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Lull in Major Operations
a.

Western Front Continues( on /

ÿf

French Troops Advanced Their Lines\ 
Slightly East of Locre, in Flanders; 
American Batteries Shell the Enemy 
Lines; British Airmen Sustain Their 
Reputation
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LONDON, May 11. French troops advanced their line slightly yesterday/Eve
ning east of Locre, on the Flanders front, the war office announcement says. It 
follo ws :

A; British Cruiser Went to Her 
Last Berth at Base of 

Ostend Harbor
SHELLED BY FOE GUNS

Terrific Fire by German De
fenses Did Not Frus

trate British
AIRMEN AIDED RAID

t:
«' ’ ■s. Fi enc. 1 roops advanced their line slightly yesterday evening east of Locre, 

an dcapturcd several prisoners. We carried out successful! raids during the night 
west of Mai ville, and brought^ back a few prisoners and machine' guns, 
attempted by the enemy east of Ypres was stopped by our fire.”

With the American Forces on the French Front, Friday, May 10.—(By the As
sociated Pi ess). American batteries bombarded the enemy lines heavily last night 
the shells causing fires in the villages of Cantigny and Mesnil-St. George, held by 
the Germans. _ f

i ' ; '¥t
*t.

A raid8t.
:XI ______ i

LINE NEST 
epertnre
; Detroit. Port Hnroa 
London, Detroit, Port
indon and intermediate
.ondoa, Detroit, Port 
id late station*, 
ondoa, .Detroit, Port
london, Detroit, Port
indon and litermedlata

' f..

German patrosl continue active along the front. One attempted to rush Amer
ican outposts, but was driven off.

. American outpost caught a German trench dog. The pouch about his neck 
contained a message that the German retalitory fire was falling short, and that many 
of their own shells were landing in Cantigny.

LONDON, May 11.—Five trains loaded with American troops arrived in Lon
don this morning., They were marshalled at the Wellington Barracks for their 
march through the streets of London today. The troops will be reviewed by King 
George at Buckingham Palace.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 11.—The old cruiser 

Vindictive went to her last berth 15» 
to, 500 yards within the piers form-* 
ing the entrance to the. harbor of 
Ostend, one of the German subma
rine bases on the Belgian coast, m- 
der a terrific fire from the German 
naval guns and machine guns on thfly 
shore according to the Central News. 
Preparatory to the raid into Ostend 
/fhe naval afr force bombarded the 
town and dropped bombs continu
ously on the harbor works, causing 
fires. Later, the airmen were assist
ed by destroyers and, monitors in 
-bombarding the ehemy positions 
heavily. if.

The entire operation was carried' 
out on lines similar to the raid' oil 
April 23, when concrete laden, eruisi 
ers were sunk In the harbor of Zee
brugge, the most important German 
submarine base. For the second time 
in a month . a smoke screen was used

ing. jtlotagside It."
everything desirable until 15 min
utes before the Vindictive was sunk, 
when a sea fog drove inshore and 
rédpced the visibility to a range ot 
between 300 and 400 yards.

Oxford, Norfolk „ T1?e Vindictive experienced the

w^tZa rina; sy* “a ‘^>“oTTX° iSZSSiWentwoith, it was decided to send ployed star shells and searchlights 
a delegation to Toronto to arrange extensively, and for twenty minute# 
for a meeting in' regard to the order the vesaeI was ln full view of the 
for (he curtailment of the gas «un- enîm/ batteries- As She cruised up 
,ply of manufacturers in this district a”d “<?7n seeking the entrance she 

There was a representative attend- Wa,s., hlt rePeatedly and several cas- 
ance of about forty manufacturers l?.®1,!1®® wfre sustained. It was 2.80

By Courier Leased wire present, many of whom were en- °.c . , €n ,tbe P,ers were sighted
Cnicago Mav 11__ With an aver H.rely dependent upon gas to operate and th*R the GamU8n&u&D&v&SS 132S* w- , ?" Bun* *.

second baseman with New York has ResnhiHnn °I .the Having 'found his bearing's thebatted his way to the top of the ' m read ,Lwo captain swung his concrete laden
National League hitters, according ; whi“h earlier tiddly™™ cruiser around »nd rkmmed her stem
to averages including games of V V day' against the eastern pier, leaving

Clause by clause the chairman of his lieutenant to. work the engines 
the committee read the first mo- with the object of sendidg the shin 
curtailimr of ,the Gove™ment across the channel. He then disebv®

q. ,jE.faS supp y- ered that the cruiser was aground
bfiould the manufacturers’ supply aft and that it was impossible to turn 

ot gas be taken away it would re- her any further. He called his crew 
quire 120,000 tons of coal to re- from the engine room and stbkeholcf 
pta.ee gas now used in the district, and then set off explosive charges. 
With prospects m view of a U. S. A. Airmen, according to the Central 
embargo to be placed on the coal jNews report, say the Vindictive is 

I export it would be difficult to re- lying submerged at an angle of forty 
i Place coal as a means of fuel. Muni- degrees at the eastern entrance with ' 
fions and other war essentials would ber stem against the pier. -
therefore be greatly affected and the While the vessel was being aban- 
output. reduced. doned, two motor launches wènf

Natural oil and coal if used as a alongside under a heavy machine gun
substitute for gas would make a |flre- a“d succeeded in bringing off
large increase in the trade balance the men, including the wounded, 
against the Dominion, and such a Not Jotally Blocked

Hamilton of Pittsburg tops the ®°“d^,io'1 ™°uld of ciçirse be detri- T May 11.—(Via Reuter’s
pitchers in games won an<ü lost, ,„f.ntaLî° the profr6K®,of tbe ecun- Tim lied)--It is declared 
having won tivfc without a defeat. ,T.h®.URers of natural gas are questionable authority that the

In the American League, Speaker ÎJiLPa+l i0,VC,,as otber manufacturers stfnken cruiser Vindictive lies in tlie 
of Cleveland has fallen- to third add at, alf\,tilTies, do tbeir utmost to neck of the channel
place with “Babe” Ruth, the Boston thLfu?l ^’PP^ t In limited trance to Ostend harbor at an angle
pitcher, showing the way. with an jSt . Jlatural Sas of about 40 degrees. It is obvious
average of .407. In his last six *„ddjd b® all<>™ed thenl1 and the that a vessel 300 feet long lying at 
games Ruth made six hits, three of would be ‘diVrthls thls angle does not effectively block
them home runs. Speaker and 1 • a channel some 320 feet wide, but
Strunk of Boston are tied for the d ® thePresolution:1 which ? very useful purpose has been ser-
lead in base stealing with seven 't0,Ir1 mv. * a! ved.
each. Ty. Co> made his 1918 ap- ^ resoUition anrt7' th^divnssinn A Partial and very serious block- 
pea ranee in tray’s averages, with l"w ch took place in that regard ;tde has bee" achieved and under

K|iSd?iieLLm zsts-sss br„r£frF %, ,F„r susafT* tus •>
doubles. Cobb apparent!, has beUev;ng the ordgr greà^mlstoke1! "bstiucUon will certainly lead 

as ne nes with no rdfhedy in sight for the increase It ia not claimed thaï
present inadequate electric supply it snnken cruiser will prevent the ■< 
would be practically Impossible to egress of submarines or even c* - 
substitute eleotrio- powftr for that tirely stop that of destroyers Hew- 
now used, in gas engines. Nor would ever, it will materially. hamper both 
it be possible to substitute fuel oil. «and that is Important/ k

Messrs, Champ. Verity, Clark. German light craft will not be ' 
n. Conley. Hubbard, Bdwards and able when pursued by Bril 

iComepfoifl were appointed a com- ces, to rush full speed into 
mittee^ to arrange a meeting with hor as they have done he

Mlaes _ and, otA?‘ Conditions wore fairly faw«.
F Mihisters__ of _Toropto to f(vr the venture. That part of
-in/ihL * deputatlon fron! the in- Belgian coast is heavily armed i

'fs'dfflr? - “,ar** »* k -xstsk
^&rt^sns^sr^Gallia of St. Louis are the leading i ^a^Sf, J?®rfon'a!Iy belleved the gas British Government is satisfied I

WOn tour,. ^nd w?r'in^pîth8;6 Witrtat^^ lOerman Stories of unrestricted 
games and lost one. manufacturers effected. If any- and egress are inaccurate

thing there should be a greater ?h®t0,’'ITap>ls tak®n /Uhln the last 
La Tribune, of Sherbrooke, Que., Several square pianos, some she- development of the supply. The fortnight are said to demonstrut»

T_h_ r,„l. , », ... says it Is not for the love of the Brit- octave organs, and a few upright* manufacturers were thanked by the clearly tbe falsity of the cnèrny
wa. Zi pu i , I611 Epire that the young men. of Que- pianos, that haye been used and , Mayor for having chosen the “Tel- statement.
Nnrth nwnL^ bL‘h bef are responding to the call to the taken in exchange are ffered. at phone City” as their meeting place I In the case of Ostend, it Is com-
îhl lh0 v Cant seat ln .colors, -but in defence of the noble H. J. Smith and Go’s thi week gt 'and extended an Invitation' to them ' PUte<i that at least three or foot
tne Legislature. and oppressed in France. 'greatly reduced prices. ‘ to “come again."' Continued on page five.

sum. bad to be paid to ,h«ch^ *"==

GODERICH LINE

ROSTOV RETAKEN106 a m,—For Buttale 
maa TO FRIENDS OF THE 

RED TRIANGLE FUNDp.nt.—For Buttale
ns.

eat

BY10.45 a.m —For Gode- 
tri stations.
8.15 p.m.—For Gods* 

te stations. : FORCES Many who wished to contribute 
and were not called upon in the re
cent canvass are asked to send their 
subscriptions to any of the follow
ing, when theV will be duly acknow
ledged :

Y.M.C.A. Building, A. K.—Bunnell. 
T. E. Ryerson. Dr. C. A. Jarvis, C. 
Cook, or any member, of the Rotary 
Club’-

ESI OWING 
OFF GAS SUPPLY

id Hamilton 
Railway x BRITISH AIRMEN SUSTAIN GREAT

RgmmrTION BY THEIR WORK TODAY
7.48— 6.35 a.m. | ----

0.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.| 
.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.1 
.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.| 

8.44 p.m.—For Gall 
points north.

“8.
Town Held by Germans And 

the Ukraine Forces Have 
4' Been Recaptured

GENERAL^URBi

General Rennenkampff, Vet
eran of Jap War, Slain 

- by Bolsheviki

1

•’Thea-e was local 
day at A velu y Woo

wpBfatb „ -3wp——■m
artillery activity at several 
lioints, particularly in the Vlmy 
and Bpbecq sectors and south 
of Dickebusch there is nothhig 
further to report.”

AIRMEN HAD GOOD DAY.
London, May 11.—Cloudless 

weather on Thursday favored 
the British aviators, according 
to an official statement to-day 
dealing with air activities and 
twenty-seven German machines 
were downed and twelve driven 
down out of control. The state
ment follows;

“The cloudless Weather on 
Thursday enabled our airplanes 
to carry out a full day’s work. 
More than twenty-four tons of 

\ bombs were dropped on differ
ent targets, including important 
railway stations at Tourney, 
Marcoing, Chaulues and Cam
brai and billets at Carvin, Per- 

, onne and Chipilly and the docks 
at Zeebrugge. Fighting in the 
air was more or less continuous 
and it was particularly fierce 
towards dusk. v

“Twenty-seven German ma
chines were downed, twelve 
were driven down ont of control 
and four hostile observation 
balloons were destroyed, 
of onr machines are* missing.

“During the night four and 
one-half tons of bombs were 
dropped on the docks «mV at 
the entrance of the"-banal Mf 
Ostend and three and one-half 
tons on PCronne, Cliaulnes and 
Bapauine. All of the machines 
returned." 1

With the British Army in 
"France, Ma= i|S'.— (Hy The As
sociated Pross)-----There lias
beem ranch air lighting dnthSi 
tiie, -last 
British airmen have felly sus
tained tlie great reputation 
they established .early in the 
war. Scores of battles might 
be recounted in which 
llritish ti jumplicrl over greater 
numbers of the adversary. All 
of these stories vary only as to i, 
details.

Several days ago near Ypres 
one. British machine attacked 
five Germans single-handed.
The Britisher engaged one of 
the enemy and fought him until 
he turned tail and fled. The 
English pilot then went after 
another Gentian and pressed the 
attack no hard that the enemy 
was forced in a nose spin in an 
attempt to escape. The ruse 
was futile, however, for the 
Britisher followed him down, 
firing steadily into the helpless 
German machine with his ma
chine gun mit il the latter finally 
turned» on its" back and fell 
plummet-like. Another British 
plane was attacked by six enemy 
machines which came at it from 
beldw and behind. The British 
observer opened fire at close 
range, 'riddling tbe leading 
German machine, which dived 1 
and then burst into flames.
This finished the work of the 
British pilot who' got away 
safely.

But fighting planes are not 
the only ones that have been 
busy. The British ' bombing 
squadrons have been doing 
wonderful work destroying rail
roads, billets, ammunition 
dumps and bombing enemy 
troops and transports. Tons 
of high explosives have been 
dropped among masses of the 
enemy at night, causing heavy 

‘ ca ualtics. The British ma
chines -.also have been employed 
constantly in attacking the in
fantry from low altitudes with 
machine guns and in many cases 
veritable slaughter has resulted.
The artillery planes also have 
been doing invaluable service 
directing the fire of Britis-h 
guns and this represents one of 
the most important phases of 
the duties of the air corps for 
the pilots ate the eyes of the

Will Send a Deputation to 
Oppose Order of Muni- 

#^^1 Board “

HEAVY -FIGHTING 
Paris, May 11—Heavy fight

ing on the liont below Amiens

St v-

DOYLE AND: to
rn I

RAILWAY Maflly-Raineval is reported in * 
to-day’s official communica
tion.
, Tlie French gained ground 
on the southern side of the 
Picardy battle front, near Br- 
villers-Sorel, southeast 
Montdidicr.

The statement follows:
“During the night very spirit

ed artillery fighting continued 
all along the front in the 're
gion of <jri 
Itaineval. N
otfr troops carried out a raid 
and took fifteen prisoners. In a 
local operation at Mareuil wood 
northwest of Orvillers-Sorel, we 
made an appreciable gain of 
ground. Thirty-nine prisoners 
and several machine guns fell 
into onr hands. A German coun
ter attack was broken up com
pletely by our fire.

“French detachments made 
Incursions into the

RED _ V- _

rIith Had
BATSMEN

MARCH 3RD, 1818. 
f BOUND
kept Sunday-r-For Ham- 
Rate points, Toronto,

CONVENTION here

At a general meeting held in the 
Kerby House yesterday afternoon of 
the manufacturers of the Counties 
of Brant, Elgin,

the
:cept Sunday, for Han»' 
be points. Toronto, Bnf- 
fork and Philadelphia.

BOUND
except Sunday—From 
termedlste points, for * 
termediate pointe, St— 
hicago. 
except Sunday—From 
iamilton and in terms- 
aterford and inter»#-

or

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 11 —The Rus

sians have recaptured Rostov 
from the Germans and Ukrain
ians, according to information 
received in Moscow, says a dis
patch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company. ,

The capture of Rostov, the 
largest town in the Dota Cos
sacks territory, was reported in 
the official statement from Ber
lin on Thursday.

Rennenkampff Murdered 
Copenhagen. May 11.—General 

Rcnr.enkampff, a Russian com
mander ire the Japanese and present 
wars, has been murdered by the 
Bolsheviki at Taganrog, southern 
Russia, according to the Vienng'cor- 
respondent of The Lokal Anzeiger 
of Berlin.

-XSpeaker Drops to the Third 
Place in the American 

League; Cobb Com
ing to Fore

!

vesnes and Hailly- 
orth of Grivesnes,

, 6.1ft 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 
8.12, 10.81 a.m., 12J1» 

8.31. 10.65 p m.
■ 8.50. 8.80. 10.50 #J#4 
H AND NOBTH 
6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 
and all point# north I
L5B p.m.—For Guelph, 
MONBimO LIN*. 
10.40 a m —For Tlll- 
and Bt. Thomas.

r

several
German lines, especially south
east ot MontdkUer, northeast of 
Thiancourt, in the sector of 
Sapigneul and in_ the Woevre, 
* — prisoners and material.

ere is nothing to report 
elsewhere on the front.”

Wednesday, released to-day. Ho is 
l,ied with Luderus of Philadelphia 
for honors in home run hitting, each 
having two. Burns of New York 
leads in base stealing with 10. New: 
York, with four men among the ten 
leading batters, cling to the honors 
in team batting with an average of' 

] .307. St. Louis continues ,to lead in 
team fielding with .970. The ten. 
leading batters:

Doyle, New York, .426; Flack, 
Chicago, .382; Young, New York. 
•380; Kauff, New York, .366; Wil
son, Boston, ,360; Paulette, St. 
Lpuis, .355; Smith, Boston, .348; 
Meyers, Brooklyn', .34?; McCarty. 
New York, .345; Alien, Cincinnati. 
.333.

.15 p.m. — For TIB»
8.4. MKing 

« “TaARRIVALS
Mr# Brantford 6.80 *.
l.m. ; 1 53 p.m.; 360 p.
L Brantford 1.16 a.m. I
; 3.52 p ni. ; 6.52 p.m.1

In the Japanese war, General 
Rennenkampff commanded a Cossack ! 
cavalry division. In 1914 he gain
ed successes against the Germans in 
Poland and East Prussia only to be 
defeated by Field Marshal von Htn- 
tlenburg. In 1915 he was placed on 
the retired list and in June 1917 
was arrested by 
government and interned in the 
fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul.

Change Impending 
London, May 11 .—Russia has 

been suddenly faced with events that 
may again change the political out
look, the Petrograd correspondent of 
The Daily Express telegraphs. Ger
many, " he says, has apparently found 
that economic dominion over Rus
sian territory is insufficient, and is 
seeking military occupation. , '

An extra session of the Bolsheviki 
government council has been field in 
Petrograd to discuss the situation 
created by the ultimatum recently 
delivered by the German ambassador 
Count von Mirbach, which embodied 
demands of a character apparently 
calculated to turn Russia virtually 
Into a German dolo'ny. Premier Le- 
nine’s speech at this meeting ■ was 
extremely pessimistic, the corre- 
sponden treports.

According to the newspaper Pod- 
nla, the question of transferring the 
capital to Nijni-Novgerod was broach
ed, as was the subject of immediate 
military measures for the defense of 
Moscow against possible aerial 
tacks.

BANK MANAGER
GIVEN FIVE YEARS

Sentence Was For Theft of 
$53,000.00 Which He 

Bet on Horses

Six

eG<BraBftord —10.08

i Brantfotd — Ml
the provisional !

B.
6.00, 8.00, 18.18 P «a- 

10.18. 11.26 a m- 12.18, e.
L18, 10.28 p.m. _

10.31, 11.88 a.»- 
l, 8.31, 10 41 pm.

Galt, 8AS, 10.48 «.in- 
6.32, 6.48, 8.481 1L88

By février Len*e,I Wire ;
Toronto, May 11.—Louis M. May

nard, manager of a local branch of 
Dominion Bank, was sentenced 

to-day by Judge Winchester to five 
years at Portsmouth penitentiarv, 
Kingston, for the theft of $53,000 
from the bank.

->y on un-

the
to. 11.80 a-m. 1 JO, M8. 
[%sf‘ me, am- LM. 

[10.08 a.m- 12.08, BA 
[ service on G- P. Sl4

at the en-

Accused pleaded guilty as soon a; 
arraigned in the county 
court.

Restitution of about $3,200 has 
been made, t

The county crown attorney said 
Maynard had started to bet on horse 
racing in February 1916—had bor
rowed money sent from the head 
office and manipulated customers’ 
accounts to tiieet defalcations. To 
deceive the inspectors he had chan
ged the leaves in the 
ledgers, putting in correct sheets tor 
inspecting and taking them out and 
replacing them with his sheets when 
the inspectors left.' Tnis had gone 
on for twenty-two months.

Maynard in a statement, says he 
$4,600 in debt when he entered

'

: ÉI

criminalfcL. B. and N. es* 
btion of first cam 16 
pedaled to leave Bra»#* 
LOO a.m. and 6J6 pm* 

1.88 p.m. i v 
prive Brantford Mi 

8.40 |jk

!

j
il < were

lost none of Sis speed 
stolen ' five bases and registered 
twelve runs.

The world’s championship Chicfigo 
club took the lead in team bafttng 
with an' average of .299, while 
Boston leads in team fielding with 
.970. The ten leading batters; ' 

Ruth, Boston, .407; McMiyll 
Chicago, 400; Speaker, Clevelan 
.393; Baker, New York, .384; 
Tobin, St. Louis, .383;
Chicago, ,378; Risberg, -Chicago. 
.375; Hoopef, Boston. .369; Gandtl. 
Chicago, .368; Lavan', Washington. 
.364.

gunners.
ARTILLERY ACTIVE. 

London, M*y 11,—The text

I
t theN. Railway

per tow* HZ’ am
f BOUND
n»30 12.10, Ufi

f

WEATHER BULLETIN :loose leaf
Toronto, May 

11.—The dis
turbance which 

over the

fiEAL PWfliol O'S M 
CAM AuwAXt) 
pemet^/xTE a 

POCKET6WA

xL 4.80 188, 10.81 a-#U
8.33 p.m.
ra. ia Vk 85
7.16, 7.88, • 12, 11.11 
4.56, 60», f “

! 7.45, 0.26, - 
7:26, 0.40 p.m.
[7.42, 8.00, 0.42, U.4S 
8.42. 7.42, 8.87 p.m. 
1.60, 8.20, 8.46, IMS 
6.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m. 
t 8.02. 8.32, 8.38, UM

forvat-was
Georgian Bay is 

dispersingnow
in' the Gulf of 
St Lawrence- 

caused 
and

Jackson.was
the bank service, had just married, 
needed the ngbney badly and bor
rowed that amount from the bank. 
Then he tried to repay his loan 
betting -on horses with more bank 
money, always losing. Notice

Don’t miss the Auction Sale ct 
brand new Seds,, Mattresses anil 
Springs at Pu reels next Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday afternoon.

It has 
shnwers 
thunder st o r m s 

moderate

EX-KING CONSTANTINE.
Th# former King of Greece is ser

iously ill at Zurich, Switzerland, 
and not likely to recover. ,

h il

ôtfey Imperial Munitions Board wired 
of jthe shipyards at Fort William that 

promotion and increase .of salary. the wooden ship being built there 
caiae when he could not hide the must be completed ready to sail un
defalcation any longer and he had der own steam, by November 19. 
lied.

gales from the 
Great Lakes to 
the Maritime 

with iîrDon’t miss the Auction Sale of 
at - Pursel’s

6.50, 8.50, 11.10 pjL : BOUND
6.45, 8.56, 1.46, 10.
6.12, 7.12, 0.27 p.to.

9.12, 10.08, 1113 axia
7.13, 9.26, 10.18, UJl 
'.12, 9.12 p.m.
5.25, 7.26, 8.88 ».». — 

7.32, 8.48, 10.88, 1L40 
5.46, 7.46, 0.40 PJB. _ 
1.43, 8.59, 1060, 11 Ji 
558, 7.58, 956 p.m.
6. 10.00, 1L00 MU

*. Province»
a change 
much

Wand new furniture 
next Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day afternoons v

to“Zimmie” colder
weather and frosts in' Ontario apd 

Forecasts.
Moderate winds, fair, gradually 

Sunday—Some
Alonzo T.Death occurred of 

Shaver, 54, of Lunenburg, in Stor
mont County. He was an ex-warden.rising temperature, 

local showers, but partly fair. at 
-1-' j)X
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Miss Jean Humphries and Mar
garet Holbrook are week-end visitors 
f Miss Edna Hanna.

f. »
A Vj^^Whai;

:£SoÇ
;

iety J M. YOUNG & CO.Last evening the homo ot Mrs. 
Hedden, M ip tern avenue, was thje 
scene of a delightful party in honor 
of Miss Hedden, it being the occa
sion of iher birthday. Some thirty 
of Miss Hedden’s friends, including ^ 
a number from Hamilton, were 1 
present. Dr.inty refreshments were 
served ail'd the evening enjoyably ^ 
spent. Miss Hedden was presented, fy. 
during the evening with a pretty Y 
gold lavalliere.

MAY WHITE
WEAR SALE
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MAY WHITE
WEAR SALE iQuality First
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Maderia Linens♦

is doing
» ♦>At Very Special Prices
Î , <>n account; of the scarcity of plain Linen (which is being used in Î
^ the manufacture of aeroplanes), we find the Maderia Embroidered Linens T| mrnm 4

X we consider the onces at least 50 per ent under today’s value. These beau- T 
tiful linens are now on display in tiw mon coition

L
States Army announces. The ser- Y 
vices of the men are demanded for ^ 
the hospital units which are going f 
abroad and their places at the home 4fi 
cantonments are to be filled by A 
women. Applications are arriving J 
from all the camps, some asking for 
as many as nine women. A good 
practical knowledge 

.pathology and diagnostic bacter-

2friends
By Nina Moore Jamieson

When other days have 
Are parted, old and 

Shall you
things

We used to say?

Shall you remember all the times 
We quarreled and once more 

Made friends; then disagreed again 
Worse than before?

Nay, rather let us both forget,
And until memory ends,

Remember but the pleasant things__
Let us be friends.

Mr. St( 
visitor in

h Henry was a business 
ttawa this week,

Mr. A. H. Boddy was a business 
visitor in New York this week.

Mrs. D. J. Lewis, Nelson St., 
a visitor in Toronto Thursday.

was

Icome, and we 
gray,

those cross
Mrs. Douglas Hammond is spend

ing a week or so with friends in To
ronto .

remember
of clinicalMrs. Win. Powell, William street, 

was the hostess at an informal little 
tea on Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Philip, Darling street, has 
returned home, after spending the 
winter in Montreal with her sister, 
Mrs. Browh.

---- *----
Mrs. Michael MacKenzie of To

ronto is spending a week or so in 
the city, the guest of Mrs. G. C. 
MacKenzie, William street.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Passmore are. 
spending the week-end in Port 
Dover, looking over their summer 
cotthges at Brant Hill.

-—‘j&r-- ~ »UU uiagiiuoi.iv uocicx-
Mrs. W. H. Fitton spent the lology is required for the work. The■ntts}.* ***•>

transportation .furnished by the
Miss Leane Hartley, Brant Ave„ » Government, 

is the guest of Dr. arid Mrs. Ken
nedy, Cass avenue, Detroit.

i -7>.—
Mr. Walter Boddy of Ptindas is 

spending the week-end at the 
entai home, Nelson street.

I

4tHAND EMBRO. MADERIA 
DOYLIES

MADERIA SERVIETTIES, $7.50 
PER DOZEN

«
«

The Soqth Brant Women’s Insti
tute held a very successful* Rum
mage Sale on Friday evening in the 
Tea Pot Inn, which was largely at
tended, also a sale of home-made 
cooking this morning, which as 
usual found a ready sale. It is ex
pected that a very satisfactory sum 
Will be realized for the extension to 
the Nurses’ Home.

Y 6-inch size. Special at each
❖ 25c, 35c and
Y Or per dozen, $2.50,
Y $3.50 and........... ..
Y 8-inch Size. Special at each
Y 50c, 60c, and........... ...............
Y Qr per dozen, $5.00,
Y $6.00 and
Y 10-inch Size. Special at each
Y 65c, 85c and .................................

Or per dozen, $6.00,
Y $7.50 and

9 Dozen Only, Hand Maderia Embro. 
Servietties, 13-inch size. If bought today 
would easily be worth $10.00 per dozen. 
Special price, per 
dozen only......... ....

40cV

$4.00par-

$7.50 t•î
Mies Eileen Fitton of Simcoe 

B visitor in the city on Thursday.

Miss Muriel Whitaker is spending 
a week or two with 
Guatph.

was Miss Emily Brown of Montreal is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Robert 
Henry, Darling St.

—■&—
Mies Jessie Christie of St. Cath

arines, is the guest of Mrs. A. H. 
Boddy, Nelson St.

I
DRESSER COVERS. TRAY 

CLOTHS. SIDE SCARVES
18 x 27 Tray Cloths. Special d*Q 
at $2.35, $2.75, $2.50, $3.25.. <PO#UO 
18 x 36 Dresser Covers, at d* A fT/\
$8.00, $3.25, $4.50 and........... «PhteDv
18 x 45 Dresser Covers, at d* \ F-/\ 
$3.00, $3.25, $4.00 and ......
18 x 54 Sideboard Scarves, at (P/J FA 
$4., $4.35, $4.50, $5.25 and .. tPU.DU

II ♦♦♦friends in
vAfter the Ascension Night service 

at Grace Church, the massed choirs 
of all the Anglican churches in the 
city, who sang so well at the service, 
were entertained in the school 
rootn by the Ladies’ Guild and 
ladies of the select vestry of Grace 
Church. Refreshments were served 
and an enjoyable social hour was 
spent, thé Rev. Dean Owen of To
ronto, the eloquent preacher of the 
evening, speaking a / few words of 
praise to the choirs, before leaving 
for bis train.

Mr. and Mrs. Agnewi, Brant ave- 
„ _ _ , nue, have returned from their
Mrs. Parsons, of urimsby, was a Southern trip, having spent the past 

visitor in the city for a few days j few months in the Southern States, 
this week, staying at tne Kei by1 
House.

-*■

Cadet, Lyman Goold of the Royal 
Flying Corps, Toronto, has left for 
Camp Borden to continue hi a course.——N -------

Mrs. E. W. H. VanAllen and Miss 
Marjorie VanAllen, who have been 
spending a few days with Mrs 
L. Goold, Chestnut Ave., > left
s"mmIrlandsTBkC* ^ Ws/MaekenileT'Wimàm’ St.

!<3>-A-
SPECIAL’ 13 PIECE SETMrs. Harry Etches of Toronto, is 

spending a couple cf weeks in tho 
city, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Julius Waterous, Eagle Ave.

Mrs. Gordon Smith, Chatham St., 
Is spending a few days in Toronto, 
the guest of her brother, Mr. Mor- 
eton.

!► Consists of 12 Maderia Doylies, 1-2 dozen 
L 6-linch size, 1-2 dozen! 10-inch size, 1 
' centre piece 24. Extra value d» A Ar 

at per set................................... tPrr««/0

Î
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Gould and lit

tle- son, Harold, are spending tha 
week-end in Uxbridge With' Mr. 
Gould’s parents.

PURE UNEN DAMASK SETS 
Consist of 1 Doz. Nankins. 1 Cloth

Pure Linen Cloth, size 2x2. Napkins 
22-inch. Special at, per set
$10.50, $11.75 and............
In size 2 x 2 1-2 yards. Napkin 22 x 24- 
inch. Special at $13.25, (2*0 A A A 
$13.75, $15.00, $16.75, $19.75tPd£V#VV

LUNCHEON SET, $7.50 
Luncheon Cloth 45 x 45-ijich size; 1-2 
dozen Napkins. All pure Linen. Spec
ial at per set, 
only........... ..

Lieut. Will Ryerson, who is at 
present stationed in Oshawa with 
-the Depot Battalion, spent a few 
days with his parents, Mr. arid Mrs. 
T. H. Ryerson, Brant avenue, re
cently.

Captain Leonard Bishop and Mrs. 
Bishop have returned from a visit 
to St. Catharines, 
has purchased a residence 
Lome Crescent and Jarvis street, 
which they expect to occupy shortly.

Knitting two socks at one time is 
the feat achieved by Mrs. William 
Johnson, of Glencoe, Illinois. She 
has communicated her method to 
the Red Cross, and It Is now being 
taught under the supervision of the 
department of Comforts and Knit
ting.

*

CLUNEY TABLE CENTRES, 
$6.50 EACH

Hand-Made Cluney Lace Centre Piece, 
45-inch size. Extra value 
at eacii...................... •............

<*> is noxv beingWool from dogs 
gathered in England. An associa
tion for this object having been 
formed. It has been rersnUy dem
onstrated, it is stated, that an ex
ceptionally high class of wool can 
be spun from the combings of all

A com-

Mrs. S. O. Seoord, Brant A Venue, 
entertained Saturday evening a jolly 
party of young people for her daugh
ters.

♦

$13.00Miss MacDonald of London, was. 
a visitor in the city the first of the 
week; the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
C. L; Laing, William St.

Mies Grace Adams, who has re
turned from Toronto University, ex
pects tc leave early in the week to 
go on a fruit farm for the summer 
months.

$6.50♦
Captain Bishop 

corner
The Rev. J. B. Fotherlrigham was 

a visitor in London this week, at
tending the Anglican Church Synod. 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins was also In at
tendance.

breeds ot long-haired dogs, 
mlttee has been formed under the 
auspices of the British Red Cross 
Society.

A FILLET LACE RUNNERS
& 36-inch size at $1.00,
A $1.95 and............. ..
A 45-inch size at $1.25,
A $2.25 and........ ..............
A 54-inch size at $2.75, 

and .................................

$2.75Mrs. George Watt was the hostess 
at a very enjoyable children’s party 
on Saturday afternoon, given in hon
or of her daughter Margaret’s birth
day.

The weekly Tuesday night pupil 
recital at the Brantford Conserva
tory was much enjoyed by those 
present. The pupils taking part were 
the Misses Ariel Savage. Eva Hoi- 
stead, Nora Maskell, Helen Sloane. 
Florence Webster, Margaret Watson 
and Florence Minard. pupils of Miss 
Dora Arnold, Mrs. Keene and Miss 
Lorinne Hutchinson.
Sloane also gave a humorous “read
ing” elocution, pupil of Miss Miller 
of Hamilton1. !

A very larrre and fashionable au
dience was present,.pn Wednesday 
evening at the .Grand Opera House, 

,, , „ when the 2nd Depot Battalion' gave
Miss Marie Ç. Strong, formerly of their delightful concert. The boxes 

i Brantford, has sent out cards for [and lbges were filled with officérs of 
Saturday afternoon, when Miss Rheta i the battalion and their guests, many 
Norine Brodie will be with her. Miss 

- Strong has been rousing deep interest 
lately in the Paderewski Polish Regi- 

l'iùent now in training in Canada.

i
* $3.25 $7.50Flight Lieut Grant MacDonald, 

arrived home this week on 
months' furlough from the Mediter
ranean. and is staying with his 
mother, Mrs MacDonald, Buffalo 
Street.

a

$3.504> SPECIAL BARGAINS IN PURE 
LINENTABLE CLOTHS $5.95 Each

Miss Dorothy Chapliri and Mr. 
Mills of St. Catharines motored to 
Brantford, to-day and are soending 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Boddy.

<3

MADERIA, CENTRE, FIVE 
O’CLOCK AND LUNCH CLOTHS
18-inch size. Special at 
$1.75, $1.85, $2.15 and .

Y 22-ineh and 24dnch size. Special at $3.25,

Mrs. >S. C. Pamplin of Hamilton 
spent a few days in towti this week, 
coming up to take part in the choral 
work with the choir at the Ascen
sion night service at Grace Church 
on Thursday. While in the city Mrs. 
Pamplin was the guest of Miss B. 
Roberts, Br&nt. avqnue.

♦ A splendid chance to buy a pure Linen 
Table Cloth at the price of cotton. Just 
a few left, and are a big 
bargain at, each .1......... ..

Miss Helen
A number of intimate friends of 

Colonel and Mrs. Genet, called upon 
them cm Thursday afternoon and 
spent a delightful hour with them, 
hearing about their 'interesting ex- 
pftrh&ce* Ttf VraMè -and» England —

«f

$1.69 $5.95Mrs. Joseph Lamb of Port Dover 
underwent an operation at the Gen
eral 'Hospital and her many friends 

. Will 'be g fad to learn she ia-doing 
as well as could be expected.

—-

«Sf'i

PURE UNEN NAPKINS. $4,50 Do*.

iY $3.35 and...........
Y 36-inch Five O’clock’s. Special at each

% ................. $7.50

8 dozen only 'Hemmed: Pure -Line* Napr- 
kins, easily worth $6.00. FA
Special, per dozen.................... tPTrwOV

• • • • •
I

zs >of them from out-of-town, while a 
number of the soldiers were also 
present. The numbers given by the 
band of the battalion were greatly 
enjoyed, while the Toronto artists 
received a very! warm reception, 
many encores being requested, hut 
owing to the length of the program, 
the audience was requested not to 
insist on the repetition of numbers. 
Miss Florence. McMullen, the talented 
yoüng Toronto violinist, who delight
ed the audience with her violin se
lections, looked very pretty in an at
tractive little light blue frock of 
georgette crepe. During the evening 
she was the recipient of a huge arm
ful of crimson rose» The Adanac 
lain Quartette, composed of such 

well-known singers as Ruthven Mac
Donald, J. R Hallman, J. Etches Fid- 
des, Marley R. Sherris, charmed 
their audience both in their quartette 
work and j,n their solo numbers, 
while that excrusiatingly' funny co- 
oedian, Mr. E. Jules Brazil, simplv 

convulsed his audience in his exceed
ingly original and amusing musical 
monologues.. Visitors were present 
from Waterford. Paris, Galt, Hamil
ton and Toronto.

EMBRO BED SPREADS. $3.50 Each 
Embro. Bed Spreads, 72 x 90 size,* hem
stitched sides and ends, light and easy

::
45-inch Lunch Cloths, Special 
at $7.50, $8.50 and ..................

*» $8.95Imm
Y 54-
Y $8-
f

>$10.00
i » 1 ""

to launder. Special
at only .............................

= " ............. > -

.....$3.50Mrs. Arthur Watts and Miss Mar
ion Watts, William St., have return
ed from Louisiana, where they have 
been spending the past six months.

Miss Anna M. Kerr attended the 
wedding on W’edneday 
cousin. Miss Grace McLean, to Mr. 
Fred Johnston, B.A., S.C., both of 
Jiidgrtown.

—*_
Mrs. W. .1. Sweatman, 30 Strath- 

cona Ave., left to-day for Chicago, 
as a delegate from local No.- 467 to 
the American Federation of Musi
cians .

,

*

J. M. YOUNG & CO
■j

of her
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Time is Herei
«
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WOMEN'S INSTITUTE.
The Oak HÜ1 Women’s Institute 

met at the home of Mrs, N. Dyment, 
Burford road. There was a email 
attendance owing to so many cages 
of measles In the district. T,he 
president presided. The meeting 
opened by singing “Good Luck to 
the Boys of the Allies,” then re
peating the Lord’» Prayer. The 
minutes were read and approved, 
also a report of seventeen parcels 
sent to boys In' France. Flower 
committee report was also given ,and 

tttee for May. 
Mrs. R. Hamilton and Miss M. Bry- 
don. Miss Dyment. auditor for year 
1917-18, gave report, stating that

."■'JJglB'.1. 'I 'Jl'.’S'lfl.W '.■■» J' )■ ----- 1__ U. J

she had found books in perfect or
der and everything correct.

Officers for the year were ap
pointed as follows:

President—Mrs. H. Jennings.
First Vice-President—Mrs.

Minshall.
Second Vice-President—Mrs. N. 

Dyment.
Secretary - Treasurer — Margaret' 

Laird.
District repesentattves—Miss N. 

Wilson and Miss N. Robinson. 
Auditor—Miss I la Dyment.
Mrs. Dyment served dainty re

freshments and a social half-hour 
was spent over the tea cup. The 
June meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Roddick, Burford 
road. ,V= V

Canadfa 
er, it/v 
bridge,

Don’t delay storing your Furs until moths have 
had an opportunity to lay their destructive eggs 
in the soft folds. The first warm breezes of 
spring are danger signal warnings that haste is 
necessary. We have the best facilities for the 
storage of Furs. Prices reasonable.

n political history. A hroth- 
was learned, lives at Leth- 

He has been notified. 
Mr. McDonald’s latest vèrees, “A 
plea for immortality” will be pub
lished as a posthumous offering.

Tbe Masonic Order held a very 
enjoyable entertainment at the 
Grand Opera House on Tuesday ev
ening, the “men’s chorus,” under 
the baton of Mr. Schofield doing 
admirable work, while Mfe* Mildred 
•Sanfl^on, looking very charmiBR 
in a gown of gold with touches of 
pink and blue, gave some very de
lightful violin selections, receiving 
a lovely baquet of pink roses at the

second selection. Mr. 7,elpe to cheer—more, an opportun- 
f Toronto, the well- ity occurs this week to buy at re-
knowrt entertainer, also gave a nuiri- duced figures a piano, If you need 
her of humorous seleetioris whldh one, that. has been only slightly 
were much appreciated. used, and you can have choice of a

m Heintzman. and Co., or a Gerhard
The Junior Kith and Kiri Asso- Heintzman, or one of the celebrated 

elation held n very successful meet- Seinway and Sons .of New York that 
ing at the home of the President, has been used longer, but Is in ex- 
Miss Daisy Underwood, Wiliam St., ceptionally good condition— If you 
on Weariesday evening. Thirty- call on the well known music deal- 
three members were present and a erB> H. J■ Smith and Co. 
very delightful evening was spent 
A programme of “readings” and 
piano solos were given by members 
of the club while the members were 
busy at their Red Cross work. Al
ready a -number of useful comfort 
bags and wash cloths have been 
made by these little girls for the 
Red Croês. During the year a 
number of Brantfbrd women who 
are prominent in Re^ Cross Circles, 
will address the club and’ interesting 
stories Will he read at- the ineetlngh.

Alb

:
D.

'

ECHO fclACË
f From our own correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Hart, Chester St., 

are home after several week» spent 
with Mrs. Harts sister in Cànflold.

A few of the Echo Place Institute 
ladies attended the Institute in 
Cainsville this week.

Mrs. Adams, city, visited. her 
niece, Mrs. A. Edmanson, Thursday.

Miss Alberta Davison is on the 
sick list.

Mrs. Vansickle, city, is- visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. J. Burke.

Mrs. Mowat is able to be around 
again, after a week’s illness.

Mies Helen Smith spent Thurs
day with Miss, Richie, city.

Thursday next, will be election of 
officers In the Institute.

Wesley Church Ladies’ Aid gave 
a very successful concert In Elm 
Avenue Church Thursday evening.

The concert given by the Echo 
Place school children was well 
attended, Dr. Ray Smith telling 
very interesting accounts of his two 
years at the ftont.

*►
v Music is a national need in war

time—and a piano in the homeDempster’s approved. The

FURRIERS
8 MARKET STREET. ^v^vwww-vww-www-v-vwvwww’PHONE 4. m,

Sutherland’»
NEW WALL

CANADIAN' POET DEAD.
Uy Canrler ï.ettwd Wire

New York, May 31.—The body of 
an aged man who waa found in a 
lodging house at No. Chatham 
Square on Wednesday, was identi
fied at the morgue yesterday as that 
of Neil McDonald, a poet and essay
ist, who hail once been editor of 
The Scottish-American. Mr. Mc
Donald. who was 75 years of age, 
had become wealthy through mm- , An 
ing operations in Canada and dur- vme 
ing a long residence there had been Jfo

'm m :

A KITCHEN
EINCYCLOPÆDIA

v mm -

:■

pi'
? Ï-

i
'unknown aviator trem Beams- 

camP circled over Niagara Falls 
a few moments an4 then

VT: THE ------- i, ■ r ■■■■ n 9m♦

Among the many visitors present 
at the 2nd Depot Battalion concert 
on Wednesday night, were Lt.-Col 
Genet and Mrs. Genet, who have just 
returned from overseas, where the 
Colonel has won many honors as 
commander of the 58th Battalion. 
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Genet arrived in 
the city Wednesday evening just in 
time to be present at the concert. 
Mrs. Genet carrying a lovely hoquet 
of pink roses which had been pre
sented to her at the station. They 
were accorded a vçry enthusiastic 
wilcoine by ' thelt- many friends 
in the audience, apd their box 
was quite the centre df attraction. It 
is undei stood that Lt.-Col. Genet will 
receive an important staff position In 
Canada. While in the city, Colonel 
and Mrs. Genet are staying at the 
Kerby House.

PURiry FLOUR
COOK BOOK

BED ROOM PAP~7 -j LIVING ROOM PAPERS 
DINING ROOM PAPERS HALL

SB-B at and
the steel

ri =
PAPERSTHB"g-' si?

■-1
më\ Paper for Churches

/

Paper for Stores

We are one of the largest handlers of Wall Paper 
°*r pri"‘are ”

........... r

containing ISO pages of tried and tested 
Information on food preparation reviewed 
and approved by the DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT of the McDOKALO INSTITUTE

k

1
»

fi >

Your surplus earnings in our 
Savings Department earn inter-

t
■ -lii
IMailed post paid for 20cents 

Western Canada FiourMiHsC? Limited
TORONTO.

M L1« Celbome* i II
BhMoRD8BS^t1r.ac?'Boddy,

c a VTMfiS RANTK TlPPAfiTMFMT
Street1

•i * .
Women bacteriologists are needed

rontenFumteiaKtorte^entiièn s?r-
gepn-General’s Office of the United
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EAR SALE
♦»
l♦>tt%ns |
I
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IN PURE 
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90 size, hem- ^ 
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AUCTION SALEft FORESIGHT we
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. 
Remember the auction sale ot 

Household Furniture on Monday 
next, May 13, at 252 Dalhousie St. 
No reserve. Terms cash.
W. Hamburg,

Proprietor.

r>

Splendid Garage Property and Manofac- 
tnring Site For Sale Me City 

ot Brantlord

_ NEWS FROM ... 
| NORFOLK COUNTY dlW. J. Bragg, 

Auctioneer. What It Means vo a 
Business Concern

The
Mover

Carting, Teaming 1 
Storage

CHOICE AUCTION SALE OF 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 
by public auction on Tuesday next, 
May 14th, at 13 Arthur street, com
mencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the fol
lowing goods:

Mahogany music cabinet, 4 up
holstered oak rockers, 6-foot plant) 
lamp, mahogany Bruseells rug, 3 x 
13%, oak china cabinet and writing 
desk combined, leather rocker, 6 
leather seated oak chairs, oak exten
sion table, side table, sewing ma
chine, rocker, sideboard, extension 
table, 6 chairs, glassware, silver, 
chinaware, round parlor table, 14 
yards Axmlnster carpet, 2 parlor 
tables, pictures, curtains, 10 yards 
Rrussells stair carpet and pads, car
pet sweeper, kitchen table, coal’ cook 
stove, steam cooker, 1 square of lino
leum, go-cart, jars, gas heater, coal 
heater, sealers, pots, pans and all 
kitchen utensils, 2 iron beds, springs, 
dressers comimodes, etc.

No reserve.
Remember the date 
next, May 14th, at 13 Arthur street, 
commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp. 
.Tames Adams,

Proprietor.

HIGH WIND 
HIT NORFOLK

Located on the cornel* of Dalhousie and Bridge 
streets, at present occupied by the McLaughlin Motor 
Company, consisting of two storey brick structuré, good 
show rooms and stock rooms, machine and repair shop. 
The business at present done on the premises is a very 
large one. The grounds fronting on Dalhousie street 
are 76 feet, running to a depth fronting on Bridge street 
of 140 feet. Right of way of a lane in the rear thereof. 
For price, terms and particulars enquire of 
S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED, 129 Colborne Street 

FOR SALE—Hundreds of houses all through the 
city on most reasonable terms, and also hundreds of 
farms in this and the adjoining counties.

In spite of the many and various 
claims put forward by many mer
chant tailors and men’s clothing 
dealers ifqr the Increased prices In 
the cost of clothing, the fact re
mains that tailorfe who bought or 
contracted for cloths ip advance of 
the' recent Increases, are to-day In 
a position to make to measure suits 
of exceptional quality at a really 
nominal price. In this respect the 
Tip Top Tailors have proved their 
claim to be in the class of fore sight
ed business men. This is' easily 
proved by the fact that to-day, when 
men’s clothing prices are almost 

11 universally high, they are in a posi
tion to still sell a made-to-measure 
suit for $17.50 and in addition to 
this, each suit is guaranteed to fit, 
and no charge is made for extras 
such as cuffs on trousers, belts, etc. 
The growth of the business in the 

For local store, which is only one of a 
large chain of stores, is ample evi
dence of the popular favor enjoyed 
by Tip Top Tailors. A glance at 
their records show a gratifying in
crease from month to month, de
spite the fact that so many young 
men have been called to the colors. 
This means that not only do the Tip 
Top Tailors make the young man’s 
clothes in latest fashion satisfactor
ily, but that the more conservative 
modes—the sort of suit the busi
ness man wears, is àlso being made. 
An examination at the materials 
which are now being shown for 
spring and summer suits is a con
vincing proof of astute buying at 
remarkably close prices. At least 
so it would appear, if a comparison 
were to be made. There is, of ■ 
course, one feature which helps 
materially in the case of the Tip 
Top Tailors. It is the fact that 
with a. large chain of stores owned 
•by them, their buying must be on a 
large scale and that must of neces
sity give them a great advantage 
over the merchant iwho, because of 
his limited clientele, is unable to 

(From Our Own Correspondent.) itake advantage of à mill oder.— 
Paris, Ont., May 10.—The Advt. 

monthly meeting of the 
of Education whs held last even
ing. and those present were 
Messrs. O. R. Whitby (chairman),
H. Rehder, Dr. Lovett, James R.
Inksater, H. C. O'Neil, Geo. L. Tel
ler. Inspector Standing’s report 
was read, and showed that the school 
was in a very satisfactory condition.
He stated that more , class rooms 
were necessary, and that two more 
teachers should be engaged. This 
repdrt was left in' the hands of the 
Management Committee.
, The penny bank receipts for the 
past month amounted to $204.28.

Accounts amounting to $62.66 
were ordered to be paid.'

It- was tnoved-Jby Dr.-Lovett 
seconded by J. R. Inksater tna 
South Ward School have the sani
tary conditions arranged in proper 
condition, and other arrangements 
necessary to the health of, the pupils 
be carried out as soon as possible.

Mr. O. R. Whitby was appointed 
xas a representative from the board 
to consider the will of the late Mrs.
Willett re the establishment of a 
cottage hospital. -

The following is the report of 
Miss Hunt, household science 
teacher, for the past month:;

Classes ih Cooking.
No. on roll. Average.,

Senior Fourth................ 19 18
Junior Fourth.............. 30 29

Classes in Sewing.
Senior Third................. 40 3
Junior Third ..
Second Book................. 54
Part One.........................

'South Ward School—
Part One ... ... ..
Primary .'.........................

Principal Moss read the following 
report:;

E. W. Moss
G. A. Veigel........ 49 45
Miss J. Bunsnall .... 40 38
Miss A. Campbell 
Miss E. Campbell ..
Miss Young ....
Miss Maus ...
Miss B. Inksater
Miss Malcolm...... 46 43
Miss C. Campbell ... 61 53
Miss F. Inksater ..
Miss Campbell

48 45

■
Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street

Phone 365 —
Residence—236 West St M 

Phone 638 ü

,Shifted Walsingham Barn 
From Its Foundation; 
Livestock Unharmed

NEWS FROM SIMCOE
ANTED-—3 first class A 1 bench 

mechanics, steady work, good 
wages. Apply at once to Can Plant 
Dominion Canners, Simcoe, Ont.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Simcoe, May 11.—Mr. W. A. Bow- 

yer was in town yesterday; he had 
come up from his Bartonville farm 
to plant out pine seedlings on part 
of his Walsingham holdings and had 
just completed the work of setting 
out 10,400 plants, 
that twenty years hence many of 
these will be large enough to' give 
six inch boards if taken to the mill, 
and is very enthusiastic regarding 
re-forestation. Dr. Eaid sat out a 
considerable quantity a «few days 
ago on his farm west of the town. 

High Wind.
The gale which passed across 

Norfolk early yesterday morning, 
shortly before sunrise shiifted the 

sale of barn of W. H. Heneter of Walsing- 
on Monday ham eight inches on its solid stone 

foundation and jammed it against 
a similar building which with it 
made the letter L. Much valuable 
livestock underneath was unhurt. 

Press Photographs.
B. H. Bloodsworth, W. H. John

ston, and R. C. Thompson, of the. 
Bank of Hamilton staff here 
about to leave the counting house 
for service overseas. All are under 
twenty years of age. The two ifirat- 
named go ito the flying corps 
Thompson expects to go with 
artillery. This hank has not yet 
claimed exemption for any of its 
clerks. The local manager, of 1914, 
Capt. H. B. 'Sel'by—nr perhapps Maj
or now—is overseas long since.

Miss Grace Hampton has accepted 
a position with the Verity Plow Co., 
Brantford, and leaves, on Monday 
to assume her new duties.

Rev. Mr. Bain will on Sunday 
evening speak on "The Life After 
Death.” In the morning he will be 

iassisted by 'Dr. Dey at the last quar
terly service of the conference year-. 

Chained And Watched.
Pte. Vincent Ripple was ambush

ed yesterday evening at the Calder 
residence and presented with the 
gold watch mentioned in these 
columns a few days ago, and a gold 

_ . , chain subscribed to by citizens who
Chicago, May 11.—Members of jiad not an opportunity to contri- 

the Bolsheviki Party in Russia were bute to the watch fund before the
provided, 
delivered

JJOU'SE FOR SALE—The W. L.
Innés residence, Simcoe, 

rooms and finished attic. Possession 
May l«th. Consult T. E. Langford.

A|2'3

l
11 ;

?QWN YOUR OWN HOME—Twenty 
'Simcoe houses for sale on easy 

terms; small initial payment, 
particulars consult T. E. Langford.

A|28

He feels sure

S. G. Read & Son L*nited
■).Terms spot cash, 

on Tuesday THE # • tj

MICE & 1W. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer.

i :
129 COLBORNE STREET. «ANNOUNCEMENT !

The Farmers’ Feed Barn, Water 
St., under new management. Special 
attention to farmers; standing and 
feeding; storage, including automo
biles. Sanitary and fire-proof. First 
class service at moderate rates. W. 
Pettit, Proprietor.

■-iN
AUCTION SALE MVF-^-n-ii-i-ii-|-ij-irrnrrrirriinii-iTTirr'onrriniTiririnniri-ini-iri-i
AUCTION SALE—

OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. 
'Remember the auction 

Housefold Furniture 
next, May 13, at '252 Dalhousie St. 
No reserve. Terms cash.
W. Hamburg,

Proprietor.

D. L. a? w.
Scranton Goal

»
f.

be looked after by those for whom 
they offered their 'lives.

Shavings.
The Courier heard it stated 

cently that a prominent business 
man here has over a ton of white 
flour stowed âway at his home.

Reeve McSloy of Woodhouse sold 
thirty pigs, some of'them not yet 
three weeks old, at an average price 
of $7.00.

W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer.

IHC

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AYE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST.

re-AUCTION SALE :
PURSET/S

179 COLBORNE ST. 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 

May 15, 16, 17, at 2.30 p.m.
All New Goods.

are

and
the iBuffets, Extension Tables, Dinir.g 

Chairs, Tapestry and Axm blister 
Rugs. Congoleum, Rugs, Pedestals, 
Heading Lamps, Phonographs, Par
lor,. Furniture, Davenports, Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses.

IMPROVEMENTS TO 
SOUTH WARD SCHOOL 

AT PARIS PLANNED For SaleW. BRAGG. 
Auctioneer.

$1,500.00— Spring street, Bed BHck, 
Electric lights, city and soft water, 
and other conveniences. Terme ar
ranged. 6 rooms. *

$7,200.00—Erie Avenue. Red Brick, 
hot water heating and all eon teuton - 
ces. Large, lot, with fruit trees. A 
nice home on easy terms. $ rooms.

$3,500.00—Dalhousie street. A nice 
commodious cottage, with every
thing complete. 8 rooms. - ’ '
. $3,106.00—Murray Street. Bnngato, 
in good condition. Worth the mon
ey. 8 rooms.

$3,500.00—Arthur Street. A nice 
new red brick, with everything com
plete. Deep lot. 6 rooms. \\

Ï
BoardÛ6. DçVAN’S FEMALE PILLS *23$

medicine Vor all Female Complaint. $6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address ou receipt of price. The Scobbll Eau» 
Co., St. Catharines, Qptaric._________________ •______

Dumfries street, announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Pearl, and 
M. Watts of Paris Station, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Langion, at the Baptist Parson
age on Wednesday afternoon.

The poliçe authorities are deter
mined that automobile drivers shall 
keep the law. The speed across the 
bridges is set down for eight miles 
per hour, and despite notices to that 
effect posted on the bridges sothe go 
racing over at 15 to 20 milks an 
hour. During the wet season a 
number of ladies had their clothes 
splashed frorti head to foot from the 
slush thrown Off the bridge by these 
reckless ' drivW 'Already titiSBtaW 
ford man has been fined $6 and a 
local mahj $10. In addition the 
chief has| several names, who will 
appear before the Qadi for an in
fraction of tills law. 
speed will be allowed on the streets 
and at nights rear lights must be 
burning.

The .

PH0SPH0N0L C0R MEN^Æ
for Nerve and SraL: ‘ncreases ‘ grey matter*; 
B Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two foe 
fft, et drug stores, or by mail on receipt of pricea«OSBU PBt? fNt. ». CplVunnM OuBtte

; !
(

Silver Stocks =

BOLSHEVIKI AND I.XV.W. i
The fixing of silver metal price at $1.00 means §§ 
great prosperity for Cobalt properties. This g| 
price will remain for years to come. The pur- m 

= chase of $350,000,000 ounces by the United States ü 
Government cannot be completed under five J. 
years, possibly ten. Buy now before the boom 1

__ starts in Silver shares.
The New York Curb is beginning to take an ac
tive interest in Silvers. We have direct wire to S 

iB that market.
Orders Executed for Cash or Moderate Margin. M

B.v Courier Leased Wire

■.
If

-an impromptu address, _,|or the 
watch 'presentation- and Was -Vera 
Owen handed Mr. Ripple the plush 
box. This was followed by short 
and cogent addresses by Mr. W. C. 
J. King, Manager of the Bank ni 
Commerce and Alderman A. Jaques, 
both of whose families are repre
sented overseas. To Dr. W. J. Dey 
fell the task olf explaining the cause 
of the sequel to fallow and Miss 
Margaret McKnight presented the 
chain. Messrs. D. Robb Tisdale and 
W. L. Innés followed with brief 
congratulatory remarks and Rev. M. 
S. Fulton added the finish to a very 
pleasing little half hour’s proceed
ings.

corresponding with the 
Workers of the World 
August 1917, relat.'ve to activities 
in A merit®, accmding to "eVTlenrO 
submitted by the government in the 
trial of 112 I W.W. leaders for sedi- 
linus conspiracy, 
dating by only a few weeks the 
Russian revolution that placed the 
I’.nsliev'iki in power, sought infor
mation from Wiliam D. Haywood 
and others as to the progress being 
made in the campaign, “take Am
erica from the capitalists and bring 
about industrial freedom.” < Letters 
from various parts of Russia urged 
immediate shipment of I.W.W. 
terature. "The sentiment is good 
all over Russia,” said one of the 
letters.

iIS.Mug tot> and 
t the ;!

;

LIMITED
Ground Floor Temple Bldg. 
Phones:

House, 561.

Letters, ante-
No excess

Bell 12$$, 1276 
. Auto 193

’Phono Evenings 1011.
il

1
Jr Avavwmv

Charles A. Stoneham & Co.MARKETS Broadbent

a-
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Ui 
“Borsalino” and 

grade H
PHONE 312. 1

li-

23 Melinda St 
TORONTO

m 41 Broad St 
NEW YORK ■Mr. Ripple acknowledged his 

thanks in a truly soldier-like Iway, 
and it is hoped received encourage
ment from the Incident. The 
speaker felt that assuredly, all those 
who have been to the 'front and have 

/been phpysically incapacitated will

Grain 116 00 
1 20 
1 60 
7 00 
1 10
Vf

Cabbage, dozen........... «50 #75
Cabbage, dozen .... 0 00 0 76
Cabbage, head .. ; .0 10 0 25
Carrots, basket ............0 00 0 25
Green Onions, b’ch.................3 for 10c
Celery. 2 for ...............0 25 0 15
Parsnips, basket .. .0 00 Q 16
Potatoes, bus................1 60 1 76
Potatoes, basket ....0 66 0 70
Potatoes, bag...............2 00 2 5p
Turnips, bushel .. ..0 40 o 60
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 15 0 08

“NoPromotions.”14 00 
. 1 20 
. 1 60 .. .. 6 00 

2 10 
1 00

Straw, baled

Oats V..‘.'V*. 
Ry$ •» • • • •

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

last 46

31CASTO R 1 A Wheat
Barley ONE DAY RACE MEET King’s Plate and Provincial Nurvery 

Montreal, May 11—The Montreal events will be run off on this oc- 
Jockey Club will bold a one day 
race meet at its Blue Bonnets track 
some time in September. The

19
30

easion
ing will go to the Canadian Red 
Cross Society.

The proceeds of the meet- Éçâlji&S, "
:etP.C When You Go To The Doctor l No. on roll. Average.

40 38 ■
-

--------
You don't expect him to prescribe patent 

£ medicines. When you want paint why not go 
^ to the practical painter?

The general store dealer knows no more 
about Paint than you do. We make all our own 
Paint

39 35
♦;

Gentleman’s Vafef
Cleaning, Pressing, Re-

Children Cry for Fletcher’s »
_•. - f

47 45i 66 41
48 45 l!I

«I Fish
3739 Halibut, steak, to ..0 20 

Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, to 
Salmon, sea 
Mixed fish .. ...
Herring, fresh ..

pairing andt 0 so 
• 16 
• S3 
0 26 
0 12 
0 16

I*52 47i We are using Paint all the year round. 
& Paint-making and Painting is a specialty with 

us—not a side line.
G. H. W.' ;10 20 

0 26 
. ..§ 10 

..0 10
I Total ... .

Mrs. -Perdue and 
have returned to

... 555
Miss Perdue 

their .home at 
# Orangeville, after spending the past 
^ few months in. town.

Miss M. Kay is visiting at Ham
ilton for a few week».

Margaret Mqore. 7-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moore, 
Elm street, while playiag in the 
Fair Grounds fell on a piece of 
broken glass and cut a terrible gash 
on her right cheek, that took, eleven 
stitches to close.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hutchinson,

502 k .1
Bell 560. 132rI V

Dry salt pork, to ....0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass..0 21 
Bacon, back trim 
Bacon, back
Beef, boiling, lb____ 0 16
Beef heart, each

St86
The Kind Tou Have Always Bought, and which byJ 

In use for over thirty years, hais borne the signature of 
■ • - antkhas been made under his per*

fjrLsonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow na one to deceive you in thfn. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—~ *

tNOBLE & SON 9*
• 48
0 46

50 JAP HAT 
VARNISH

45PAINT MAKERS 84 COLBORNE ST. U. . . ■■ o
Beef, hinds .. .. ..0-17 
Chickens, dressed ..140 
Chickens, per lb. ...0 00
Ducks 
Geese

1»
Makes Your Old Hat Look 

Like New,
All colors, will not fade or run.

15c PER BOTTLE

00
26wvwvw> m1 26 

8 00
76

E t.00

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric^ 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contas 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Ilatulendy, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Fruit.
Apples, basket .... 60
Apples, bushel ... .. 00
Apples, peck................ 60
Apples, bag,__ ... 60

Flowers
Pansy Roots, doz. . . 0 50 
Geraniums, per plant 0 15l 00

00 C.A.C I

George St. Opp. M Sq.50

3
Miss Leona O’Neill of Clandeboye, 

died after lingering for more than 
a week following an auto accident.

George Henderson, ot Brussels, 
motoring, was followed closely by 
hpother ear. Meeting a road grader 
the last automobile attempted to 
pass, but in doing so struck Hender
son’s car, overturning It and throw
ing him out, injuring Ms spine.

Percy. W. Scott, chief accountant 
for the McLaughlin Crain Company, 
Winnipeg, to missing. Hto automo
bile was found on the banks of the 
Red River north of Winnipeg.

The Fountain Pen is in more demand today than 
ever before, because it is a necessity. It saves time, is 
more convenient, always ready for use.

We carry them in every style.

Prices from $1.00 to $10.00 each.

i. f: a

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Try to for your Fish Dinner.
■ HOBDAY^Pro»

145*4 Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o'docti

i v, T.yÿ Bears the Signature of»

——i Ar - J) £ *STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE > 4
.

eglii'llseiRff Over M YearsLIMITED
160 COLBORNE ST. i The Kind You Have Always Bought

"V, »«W YOHK eify, l '

PHONE 569. Don’t miss the Auction Sale at 
Pursel’s next Wednesday, Thursday

furnitqro-IS&SWS-K. -
sold.

e
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;
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323 (Colborne Street
ILL 90 MACHINE

)

SIMCOE AGENCY
*

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
X Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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i=Maigaret Gairettis 
rnsbaml >a

bv.uane:phelps L
RBSlWIMENr. ts to me. deed fortunate. Marion ! W» have

Chapter IjII. Your constant talk of duty is just decided to have luncheon
Bob unfastened my arms from hts amusing, Margaret. Do forget the the Halldcrf Won’t you loin us’ 

neck—it seenutd to ®fe he never had word, once in a while ar.d have a “’I shall be deli hted ” she ’ ’ 
beehi so ungentle. His face was good time, and let Bob enjoy him- plied, “that is if won't ‘ dis-ir 
stern, and he frowned as h2 res self in his own wfcy. Poor fellow, ranee your plans ” 
marked: k ï c.-m’t help being sorry foi him ” “Of course voit won’t’” Elsie re-
_ “Your love is very, selfish, Mar- “Sorry for Bob, why?’ I asked, plied, as she led the way into the

“All real love is selfish in the “Because you are so severe vrtl\ outside'the* doo™^ M‘SS RIggS JU?t 
same way,” I returned, “selfish in him. One would think he was about t was disappointed Reallr t hori 
that it longs to wholly possess Wtfat ien years old Instead of a grown nothing against Mis*' Riggs X i ha 
it considers rightfully belongs t> man with a wife and big baby boy.” „o reason to disHke her and h . 
that yove You Boh belong to me;; “That’s Jest it. Elsie He has a that she formed one of’the group 
and vour time, all that 1 snot needed wife and baby but doesn’t seem to of Bohemians whom Bob affected l 
m your business, should be mino.”, realize that bis first duty is to should perhaps have enioved “I will telephone you before din- them.” . society P enjoyed
ner time what I intend to do,” war '<You have nothing to complain! among other thiny»- tv,,all the reply he made. Then, in about, Margaret. If®,ou had some hmise sh» had botfght îrom Bat 
spite- of my teais and sobs, he flung men to live with, men who neglect- Uien t0 mv amaz | Î sahTcontiv- 
out of the house without another ed you, why you might have occas- . ' y"

ion to grumble! but Bob—it’s too ,ast „„ read the manuscript of
book. Mr. Kendall is mv publisher 
you know, and • as he is ill, he re
quested that Mr. Garrett read it so 
that we might get H published this 
season—that is ‘if he approves of it 
1 have invited him to come over any 
evening he is free. Of course<: I 
shall put him up for the night, as 
it would be too late for hilm to re
turn I should be glad to have y.ou 
conic also, Mrs. Garrett, although 
I am afraid you would be bored to 
death. But your husband’s judg
ment of literature is almost as 
as of real estate. I am most anxi
ous to know-what he thinks of tt-'s 
child of my brain.

‘‘Thank you, but I shall be ten
able to accept your invitation.” „ I 
replied, “and it will be some time 
before Mr. Garrett will b"e able to

■ 3I; ing houses except m railway trains 
and steamships.

IT. Bread as a garnish except 
under poached eggs is prohibited.

Bakery Regulations
19 On and after April 7, 1915 

no bakery operated in connection 
with a public eating» place shall 
make wheat bread or rolls, pastry 
or other bakery products 
wheat flour, other than the stand
ard flour or 
higher pereéntage of 
than standard, without w'ritfen per
mission from the Canada. Food 
Board.

20. In bakeries connected with 
public eating houses the regulations 
governing^bakeries shall apply-

Meat and Game Portions.
21. Meat and game shall not be 

served in larger amounts per person 
than the following portions weighed 
after cooking, not including bone: 
Beef, 8 ounces; veal, 6 ounces; mut
ton and lamb, 6 ounces ; fresh pork, 
6 ounces; pickled pork, 8 ounces; 
venison and other wild meats, 8 
ounces; bacon, 4 ounces; ham, 4 
ounces

22. Only one serving of meat or 
other flesh or fowl per person shall 
be served at any meal.

Butter and Margarine.
23. Not more than half ounce of 

butter or oleomargarine may be 
served upon special request, 
then not more than half ounce addi
tional may be given1.

24. Sugar receptacles shall not be 
left on dining tables or counter^ 
except in railway trains or steam
ships.

2 5. Not more than two teaspoons- 
ful or equal weight of " cane «sugar 
shall be served for the purpose of 
sweetening beverages.

26. Sugar for any,purpose shall be 
served only when called for.

Featuring Substitutes.
27. From and after April 7, 1918. 

all menu cards, notices and adver
tisements published by any public 
eating place relating to meals or 
food shall feature fresh and dried 
fruits, preserves, jams, honey, manie, 
corn and cane syrups; cereals other 
than wheat products : eegs, fresh, 
salt, smoked and shell fish in sea-

vege-
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the Capital; The Budget Speech; 
Is Quebec Biding Her Time?

atB.' 11 flour containing a 
extractionI

re-
1

Ip il Iy
OTTAWA, May 11. of Confederation. Caution, silence 

Some day when Union Govern- these are the qualities w,ucJi Que- 
■ .. _ , . bee has developed to tne nth power,ment or some other Government has Having got in wrong once, Quebec

approached a degree of perfection is now getting in right. She will 
not ait tamable just now, we shall not open her mouth to put her foot 
have the legislative program so in it. And this, let me tell you, is 
ordered that the budget comes down some feat, because Sir Wilfrid has 
at the beginning of the session, at his back a band of young en- 
leaving Parliament free to handle thusiasts, bright fellows, bubbling 
other matters at length and with with rhetoric, who simply champ to 
deliberation. " be at it. The solid Quebec, what-

As it happens, this session has ever may be its demerits otherwise, 
been stufled with important meas- is a credit to Parliament from the 
ures, and the budget, coming late point of ability and intelligence, 
in the day, leaves other important Moreover,, it is under the best of
-measures stranded high and dry. discipline from its beloved leader,
For example, the Consolidated Rail- Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and as the Chief 

0£ way Act, as tinkered by the Senate, has said* “few speeches or none at 
must either pass the House of Com- all.” Quebec Is no;t saying anything 
mons just as it is without one plea just now and is saying it very well 
or else go over to the next session, indeed. One is never done admiring
It will probably go over. With the the restraint of young Hotspurs like
guns thundering over in Europe, Lucien Cannon and Captain Powers, 
there is a disposition among the who put themselves under orders and 
members of Parliament to treat the play the waiting game'with all the 
budget as the acme of sessional en- patience of old hands, 
deavor and everything after it as One suspects that Sir Wilfrid has 
an anti-climax. Besides, things run taken a leaf out of the late John 
along very well on Orders-in-Coun- Redmond’s book, whb'did more for 
cil, and altogether Parliament is in- the cause of Ireland by keeping his
dined to agree with that one of its followers quiet about it than all his
number who scrawled this epigram predecessors had done by talking^ it

! on the wall: “Home is the place to death. Under this wise policy,
where we grouse imost and where Quebec grows stronger in public
they treat us best.” opinion every day, and as the re-

This right, straight from tile heart/ cruiting returns roll In and Quebec
hits off the general feeling of a is revealed as doing her bit willing-
Parliament which is quite resigned ly and even cheerfully with the rest
to letting the Cabinet run things on of us, her position1 is further im-
peremptory lines until the prospect proved. In. short, what we had at son; potatoes, roots, green 
of peace renders it advisable to the last general election was a tables, salads and soups, 
chirp up again. It means that family jar, and Quebec is now reap- 28. From and after April 27. 1918.
Parliament will prorogue by May ing the benefits of it in a better printed cards must he prominently 
17. It also means that the C.N.R. understanding and a more cordial ’ displayed In' public eating houses so 
arbitration will get by without ade- co-operation between her and her as to be easily read by all guests, 
quite discussion. The C.N.R. is a sister provinces. There are these bearing the following notice: 
product of the days when Canada who do not hesitate to say that the- persons in ordering their food ought 
suffered from too much optimism. ; election of 1917 was the best thing to consider the needs of Great 
Just now Canada suffers from too I that ever happened to Quebec—that Britain and her Allies for wheat, 
much pessimism and the one state i it brings in its train the death of beef, bacon, and fats, and that the 
of mind is just as foolish as the * clericalism not only in Quebec, but Canada Food Board flesires the pub- 
other. As a matter of fact we are elsewhere, national education, and lie to do everything In their power- 
in better shape to meet our after- other blessings -too numerous to men- to make these commodities avail- 
the-war problems than any other tion. When Quebec and Ontario able for exnort by eatfhg ns little as 
belligerent country with the excep- are equally free from bigotry we possible of them, ami by making 
tlon of the United States. may. begin to look for a United use of- substitutes V and avoiding

The budget debate has said little Canada. waste.”
but -hinted a lot. It has not been Meanwhile Quebec sits tight. She Or in lieu of such prominent
a debate so much as an Intimation is ready for a working alliance with notice same sjjall be ^printed

The two from the various sections that cer- somebody—not yet, perhaps, but on all menu cards.
tain things will be taken1 up and soon. It would not surprise her - to 29. Any menu card or advertise-
threshed out when -the sky clears, find her old enemy, Ontario, making ment authorized by any public eat- 
It has been, so to speak, a threat up to her some _day. Quebec's theory ing place offering any; food during 

of criticism tljen^ aroused it is now and a promise Just enough has is that the natural Radicals - are all prohibited hours or days shall be
asserted ,that the Colonfel has tend- been let out by the players in the West of Lake Superior and the ni- sufficient evidence'to convict tbe-
erpa his reKienntlnn tn game ito “tip their hand." Judgment tural Conservatives are all East," so proprietors under this regulation—

“L “ ,, ° t J is suspended—until to-morrow, said that a rapprochement between Que- Food Waste Regulatons.
ment, n snouia he accepted. to-morrow being the end of the war. bee and Ontario is a much more 30. Garbage cans shall be pro-

T.hen may we expect the Western1 reasonable, arrangement than- a Tided for swill, and ~ separate con-
farmer to make his drive for free rapproachement between Ontario tainers shall be used for disposing 
agricultural implements, and the and the West. Time will tell. Mean- of ashes, broken glass, and crockery.
Eastern manufacturer for the pres- while Quebec, having a- heart for so that table and kitchen scraps 
ervation of his tariff privileges, and any fate that will get her in right may be available for feeding of live 
the consumer everywhere for a again, offers no amendments to the stock.
lighting chance for a square meat budget proposals that might, queer 31. No proprietor, manager, stew- 
at a reasonable price. The jarring her afterwards. Messrs. Tobin and ard or waiter in' any public eating 
elements, now held together by a j McCrea may get un. an'd curse the place shall destroy, or allow to be 
common danger, will get into each business tax, hut that is their own destroyed, food fit fgr human con- 
other’s hair right merrilv and Union j little affair and commits Quebec tk) sumption, and shall jjot knowingly 
Government will have its work cut « nothing. The taxation proposals commit waste or wilfully permit pre- 
out to justify its name. j have never been in danger from ventable deterioration^ arising out of

Meanwhile where is Quebec? Que--1 Quebec criticism at any stage of the the storing or sale of food.
,hec is where every other province In I game. Quebec agrees with the good Responsibility Made Personal.
Canada is-‘-like Brer Rabbit, lyin’ |Xintr Solomon, wbo said there was 32. Proprietors an'd managers of ' lal value of $64,500,000. 
low. Tf there is anV difference it a time for everything—and this is ' '
nrohahly is that Quebec lies just a i not the time for chiding, 
little lower than the other members 1 H. F. GADSBY. i

Saturday, May 11th, 1918.

THE SITUATION.
Complete details of the sinking'of 

the Vindictive at the entrance of 
Ostend harbor show that the design 
was carried out with 
and the coolness so characteristic of 
the men of the British navy. Com
plete blocking was not recorded, but 

sufficient to cause a very great

: ill her
and£ She18 talked well,

PI
R-fB

the bravery
promised to 

my naw
Hr word or look.

He had bean gone but' a few min
utes when Elsie- came in.

-“Come and go shopping with me 
this morning, Margaret!' I must get 
a new hat; this one is a sight,”

I demurred at first, then, feeling 
it would be impose.ble to -remain 
alone all day, 1 agreed to go. Elsie 
saw that I had been crying and, 
asked the reason.

“I couldn t help crying,” I ex
plained, “Bob stayed all last night 
with John Kendall, and is going to 
stay again to-night—perhaps 
ger unless his mother gets here It 
was bad enough to have to give up 
my Atlantic City trip, without this.”

“I don’t see anything to weep 
about in Bob staying with John. Is 
he very ill?” Elsie asked.

“Bob seems to think she is! and 1 
see something to cry about if you 
don’t! The very idea of leaving me 
here alone while he stays with that 
man makes me furious.”

“But he is Bob’s ol'.est and best 
friend.”

"And I am Bob s wife.

“You are as bad as Della,” I re
torted,- ‘‘she is constantly telling 
me of some woman she lias worked 
for, whose husband was neglectful 
so much w« rse than Bob. 
what is best 'for both Bob and mo 
I shall insist upon living as I think 
best.”

one
deal of trouble, and another possible 
attack will probably complete the 

Meanwhile the number

L
and

I know
job.
Allied vessels sunk by enemy sub
marines continues to decline and it 
is stated that the April figures will 
be about half those of the preceding

B
“All right* I shan’t quarrel with 

you, although I would like to. But 
come help me buy a hat, and forget 
Bob for a while. 1 will telephone 
Tom to stop and see if there is any
thing we can do for John. Honest
ly I am almost as fond of him as 
the men are ”
” I made no reply and Elsie tele

phoned Tom. Then, we started our.. 
We visltéd several shops before she 
found a hat to suit her; then she 
proposed that we stay down town 
to luncheon. I agreed and we had 
scarcely decided upon a place;, be
fore- .Elsie exclaimed:

“There comes Marion RiggE” 
His dutythen, as she joined us, “This is in-

f. «Imonth.
While they are awaiting the big 

German offensive the British and 
the French continue to improve their 
positions. Haig reports the re-taking 
of an important point near" Albert 

the French yesterctay captured

lon-
H’îil h

8 \-
I

• if and
the park in the town of Gravesnes.

I?

If The 258 prisoners taken by them 
included four officers.

Earl Curzon, Government leader 
of the Lords, during the course of 
aw earnest speech which be deliv
ered yesterday, warned the nation 
that political sniping must cease and 
stated that the present military 
menace was greater than ever.

do so either.”
“But he told me he would be de 

"lighted to come the first of the 
week after he returned from At
lantic City.”

Monday—-One Wav to Manage

1
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public eating places, and all persons 
including waiters, cooks and stew
ards, are held responsible and liable 
to prosecution for infringement of» 
regulations, or. permitting waste of 
food found in swill or garbage cans 
or wasted in any other way what
soever, »

Hoarding and Monopolizing.
33. No owner or manager of pub

lic eating, places shall buy, contract 
for or store or otherwise handle 
food for the purpose of restricting 
qr monopolizing supply.

m“AllUnited arid persistent effort was 
absolutely necessary if it was In
tended to defeat the Hun.

If■i. j

lt
THE CASE OF COL. L ABB ATT.

Before the Pensions Committee in 
Ottawa recently the case came up of 
Col. Labbatt, who it transpired was 
drawing a frill disability pension' and 
at the same time occupied a position 
on the Pensions Board at a salary 
of 85,000 per 
things certainly present a most 
anomalous aspect. As the outcome

I»■ ■
iU

:

I ■ ;« in red STEAMER ASHORE 
Quebec, May 11.—Two ^ steajners 

have been reported ashore in the 
-Lower St. Lawrence. The Govern1- 
inent steamer Lord Strathcona has 
gone to their assistance.

f | *: i iannum.

Debentures /U
Ilift For Sums of One Hundred Dollars and 

Upwards, we issue debentures bearing a 
special rate of‘interest, for Which coupons-, 
payable half-yearly, are attached". Thejl 
may be made payable in one or more years, 
as desired. They are a legal investment for , 
Trust Funds.

nil
ings at Pursel’s next Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday afternoon.L U 4i" i

b

m HOUSING AND INDUSTRIAL 
EFFICIENCY

In the Apfal nflmber_of Conserva
tion of Life Issued by the Dominion 
Commission of Conservation, leading 
place was given to an article on 
“Government Housing During War.” 
It described the method adopted by 
the British Government to meet the 
need of the workers employed in the 
great munition plants erected for 
war purposes, for adequate and sani
tary accommodation for themselves 
and families. The British authorities 
did not do this purely as a socialistic 
enterprise, but because they 
satisfied that it was necessary to se
cure efficiënt production through so
cial well-being. This branch of the 
British Ministry is a huge organiza
tion and is looked upon as an im
portant part of the machinery of war 
but, above all, it Is being used to lay 
the foundation of industrial recon
struction after the war. In these new 
towns that have come into existence 
as adjuncts of-the munition plants, 
not only is housing considered, but 
the provision of recreation and 
amusement by tennis and bowling 
greens, moving picture theatres, and 
spheious buildings for entertain
ments, concerts, dances and inside 
games. The state, indeed, Is concern
ing itself with the problems of popu
lous communities In a way that would 
have been considered revolutionary. 
H times of peace, but it is now cer- 
i.vn to bg followed as a settled and 
; .tablished principle of government 
lotion.

It is significant that the United 
States Government, confronted with 
the same problems in the develop
ment of tfie industrial side of the war 
is adopting, a similar policy. Under 
an act tïjat became law on March 1 
that Government has authorized the 
Shipping ' Board Emergency Fleet 
Corporation: to acquire land and 
houses, th construct houses and sell 
or lease them, and to lend money for 
building houses, all these powers to 
he exercised in connection .with the 
housing" needs of shipyards. For the 
purpose dt carrying out the provis
ions of the act, the expenditure of 
$50,000,0110 is authorized. Another 
bill authorizing the expenditure of 
$60,0010,0:00 in connection with mu
nition plants and war industries is 
now before Congress and is expected 
soon to be passed. Even before this, 
however, the Department of Labor 
Itad created a Housing Bureau, whose 
chief function was to bifild housés. 
but whieff, before doing this, consid
ers the actual situation in each dis
trict and whether the need can best 
be filled §jp building, by “saturation” 
or by th&improvement of transport
ation. n^wtoration'’ -meant «

* campaign for the opening up of pre

contracts placed in Canada by 
the British Munitions Board 
March 1. 1917, according to 
Liverpool -Journal of Commerce, 
constitute the biggest year in ship 
construction this country has ever 
seen. Contracts .have been let in 
the last twelve months for 46 wood
en ships with a total tonnage of 
128.999, representing $24,500,000. 
and for 43 steel ships totalling 
211.300 tons, $49,000,000, or a to

ll since
the

1
I ♦ ♦I
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20 Days Without
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*

BREAD!Iwere months, or both fine and imprison
ment. Fine to be paid to ^mnksipiil 
cr provincial treasurer depending 
cn which authority secured convic
tion.

vate homes and other buildings for 
war workers. Tn one case investigat- ; 
ed it was found that no less than 
300 houses were vacant and were be
ing held out of the market by their 
owners for. the purpose of compelling 
the government to take them over at 
higher prices than they would ordin
arily bring. “Profiteering” of this 
kind has been attempted more or 
less generally, but It is expected to 
be reduced to a minimum. The bill 
not only gives the government power 
to take over suitable properties, but 
authorizes it to fix the price, a re
markable example of the changes the 
war is bringing in its train.

P

SUMMARY OF REGULATIONS.
Regulations about meat.

1. Beef and veal may be served 
fit evening meal only.

2. No beef and veal mav be ser
ved on Wednesday or Friday.

* ^ Pork may be served at morn
ing meal only on Sunday, Tuesday 
and Thursday

Pork- may be served at noon 
Satur-

5. Pork may . not be served : on 
Wednesday or Friday at any ,meal.

What Food Regulations
6. Not more than one ounce of 

wheat or product of wheat shall be 
served .it the mid-day mêal.

7. Substitutes shall be served 
whenever white bread is, served.

8. No public eating house shall
serve to any person more than 1 
ounce of wheat bread, or any pro
duct made wholly or in part of 
wheaten flour, between the hours 
of ?»0 a m. and 11.30 a.m.; 2.91}
p.m and 6 p.n:.; and 9 p,m.. and 
5.30 a m., except under special lic
ense.

if Press Despatch from Washington :

Food shipments to the civilian populations of 
the allied countries will be suspended for ten 
days to move three million bushels of grain to 
the Belgians, who are declared to be in desperate 
straits.

h

Iid
iB x

* "4.
meal only on Monday and 
day The decision to concentrate on the shipment 

of this grain wasN made follqwing the receipt of 
urgent cablegrams from the Belgian Relief Com
mission’s representative in Brussels.

One of the cables said :
^Provided all shipments now emroute arrive,

the Belgians will still be without bread from 
exotic grains for 20 days."

I]
i

I
î

EATING PLACESif I

To Whbm Applying > 
Hotels; Restaurants; Cafeterians. 

Clubs; Dining Cars, Steamships: 
Boarding Houses and other places 
where meals are served to the num
ber of 24 or n.oie per day to per
sons other than members of tins 
family or household of the proprie
tor.

Will You Help to Get
these Children Out of this 

Country of Death ?

■

Sandwich Regulations 
Sandwiches made from wheat 

bread and pork, GJeef, or veal may. 
only be served at railway lunch 
counters, but only at, any time and 
at all times to bona fide travellers 

10. Public eating houses other 
than railway lunch counters shall 
not serve sandwiches during tltifc1 
mid-day' meal.

11- Public sating houses shall 
not serve sandwiches filled with 
beef, veal 91- poijk during hours à mi 
on days that these hi eats are pro, 
hibited

9
[j XI To Whom foot Applying ' 

Military camps, logging camps, 
lumber camps, mining camps, con
struction camps, fish curing camps, 
and hospitals

«4

. Children under. 13 years of age who have 
X become debilitated through lack of nourishment 

can now be removed, for the duration of the war, 
to Holland, Switzerland and France, where they 

seive médical care and proper treatment, 
.dreds of lives are thus being saved, their 
bers limited only by lack of funds. This 

Nfccial work:is kriowh under the name of “The 
Bgian Children’s Health Fund.”

Send four contribution without delay to 
your local committee or to the

-
I

Meal Honrs Defined
Morning mcil 6.30 a.m to 10 a.m. 
Mid-day meal 11 30 a.m. to 2.30

pm.
Evening meal 6 ip.m. to 9. p.m 

“Fork” is Defined 
Any part of the carcass of a hog 

whether fresh or cured, in any 
form is.“pork” within the "meaning 
of these regulations except ifeet, 
tongues, heads." hearts, livers, j kid
neys. lard, sausages, and other offal 
products.

m
Bread and Standard Flour

12. Bread shall not be 'placed-on 
tables in -public eating houses until 
the first couise is served.
. 13. No mrtre than 2 ounces of 
standard flour bread or' rolls shall 
be served to one person.

14. No more than 2 ounces of 
any product made from standard 
flour shall be served to one person

15. No more than 4 ounces of 
bread or other product made front 
bran, corn, opts, barley or other 
flow at any one meal to one person

IEF FUND3lieef and Veal Defined 
“Beef and Beal” Include any pari 

of the carcass, fresh or cured, In 
any form except heads, tongues, 
hearts, livers, kidneys, talla sweet
breads suet, tallow and other offal 
products.

nch, 80 King St. West, Toronto
Chairman of the Advisory Board. 
ice-Chalrman of the Advisory Board, 
er. Chairman of the Committee, 
a L. George, Hon. Treasurer
payahlt t* Btlgian Reliif Fund.

J.W.W 
Arthur Hev
: M"-i
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The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street.
INCORPORATED 1876

TOTAL ASSETS ...................  $2,500j000.00

Z

Bradford Industrial Recreation League
MAY 24th

PARADE
PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN FOR:

1— Best Single Horse arid Rig,. decorated:
2— Best Double Horse and Rig, decorated.
3— ^-Best Light Auto Truck, decorated.
4— Best Heavy Auto Truck, decorated.
5— Best Private Automobile, decorated.
(i^Best Decorated Bicycle and Rider.
7— Best Fancy Decorated Float.
8— Best Calithumpian Character or Get-Up, in 

Parade.

V
TZ .

S P ORTS
; - - INDIVIDUAL EVENTS

1— -ïbÔ Yard Race, open, to all bonafide amateurs.
2— 50 Yard Race, Ladies’"Egg and Spoon.
3— 220 Yard Race, Boys under . 18.
4— 75 Yard Race, Ladies.
5— 100 Yards, Returned Soldiers’ Race.
6— -100 Yards, Partner Race. Lady runs 50 yards 

Gentlenjt^n Brings Lady Back in Wheelbarrow,

F lntet*-Fàctory Competition
tÊU 'MEN

\

*v7— Tug-of-Warf 5 men.
8— Hustle iatt, 10
9— Team Broad i Jump, 6 men. 
^Jumped will coant.

men.
Total Distance

‘ • 'ladies:; -
■: Ladies-

12— Hustle Ball, 10 Ladieh.

Cycle and Motorcycle Events
13— One Mile Novice Race.
14^-One Mile Open Race.
15— Five Mile Motorcycle Race.
16— Two Mile Handicap Race. t
17— Ten Mile Motorcycle Race.

Particulars of the above event?" cârTbe^obtâinëd 
from G. MOSELY, Y. M. C. A. - Both ’Phones.

Proceeds ,go to the Brant Sanitarium.
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Marion ! Wo have
? have luncheon 
iVon’t you loin us? 
delighted,” she 
if 1

at

1»
woi/t ilisar-

s.
[on won’t!" Elsie re
ed the way into the 
met Miss Riggs just
l.

kointel. Really I had 
l Miss Riggs. I had 
lislilte her. and hut 
rd one ot the group 
Ivhom Boh affected 1 

have enjoyed 
I talked well, 
pings dost ribed 

b night from 
kazement said coolly: 
l has promised to 
'script of my naw 
hdrtll is my publisher 
I as he is ill, he ro
ll. Garrett read it so 

get it published this 
| ii' he approves of it. 
biini to come over cny 
free. Of course 1 
up for the night as 

n late for htm to rt- 
I be glad to have von 
k flarrett, althougn 
lu would be bored to 
pur hit “band's in tig
ht vc is almost as good 
Ite. I am most anxi- 
Ihat he think:, oi" Il ’s 
min.

I lut 1 shall be un- 
your invitation.”

It, will he some time 
Brelt will he able to

her
and
the

Boh.

1

me he would ha de 
e the first of the 
returned front At-

le Way to Manage
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Servi ce "Sal es• “i■g»:#»® ; iList of the Convenors and 
Others Who Will Aid 

In H. A. Work

4tw,

SIMCOE MAN MISSING.
This morning's official NO COURT

No police court was held thli 
morning, there having beèn no ar
rests nor cases slated for to-day.
BELGIAN RELLEpT*

Trade acknowledges
with thanks the douation of $210 on 
subscribed by Geo. H. Muirhead for 
the Belgian Relief Fund.

"A.casualty
list contained tihe name of M. Win
ters, of Simcoe, missing.1 mi ‘-m > v‘, V9A

:<1.. y»*-
The Women’s Hospital Aid issues 

the following list, of convenors, 
mittees. and special collectors': for 
the Womens’ Hospital Aid Rose Day 
in June:

com-K1TH AND KIN.
The members of the Holmedale 

Kith and Kin met at the home of 
Mi s. Lewis, Bowes avenue. The meet
ing was opened by singing the Na
tional Anthem and by prayer. There 
were a goodly number present, in
cluding several new members. It was 
decided that a field day should be 
held in the near future, which will 
be a real sporting affair. The pro
ceeds will be for patriotic purposes. 
Dainty refreshments were served by 
Mrs. R. Lewis and Mrs. Ash kindly 
offered her home for the next meet
ing, and there will ibe a 10c social 

The evening 
was closed by singing God Save Our 
Splendid Men.

S's
. SS&

Convenors 
I Centre of City—Mrs. S. F. Pass- 
more.

Colborne St. and the 
Mrs. C. J. Mitchell.

North Ward—Mrs. S. A. Jones, 
Mrs. Henri Jordan.

East Ward—North of Colborne: 
Mesdames Arthur Ames, W. F Cock- 
shutt and George J. Bray.

South of Colborne—Mesdames A. 
McFarland, T. .1. Fair, John H. 
Spence, D. J. Waterous.

Eagle Place—Mrs. S. J. Harvey, 
Mrs. O. W. Rhynas.

Holmedale—Mrs. T. G. Davis. 
West Brantford—Mrs. .A. (}.

Goodwin.
Terrace Hill- 

son, Miss Watkins.
Transportation—Miss L. Jones. 
County Convenor—Mrs. J. J. 

Hurley.
Publicity Committee— Mesdames 

C. L. Laing, R. S. Schell, T. S. 
Wade.

ItlliZ ' ■: pût
Ipl zi 4< iiMarket—NAME OMITTED.

In the recently published list of 
pupils, whoso examinations were 
granted on tho grounds of farm 
employment, the name of Miss Oli- 
vene Apps was omitted.

O o
¥

mw <

«1 /f—•
Alottery case up.

Monday next the case of King vs. 
Smith (conducting lottery at Indian 
Fair) will be heard 
Criminal Court.

IMPORTED HORSE BOUGHT
A dispatch from Wiarton sayst-— 

Malcolm McNeill has bought Fear
nought, the horse bred by Lord 
Rothschild, England, and imported 
by Frank Cockshutt, Brantford. ‘
more fqr car*

The ranks of the Depot Battalion 
of the C.O.R. are oeingl filled up 
rapidly Another draft arrived in 
the city this morning and are being 
outfitted.

—<$>—
'HECK LOST GAME, 
i Bdbby Heck, who twil led for Lon
don during the balmy days of the 
Canadian League, and was hailed on 
all sides as the star twirler otf the 

j circuit, was in the box for Syracuse 
at Newark. Newark took its third 
consecutive gante from the visiting 
team.

I;
-'x\MAJOR THOMAS GIBSON.

WIio will be acting Deputy Minister 
of Militia 
Walter Gow is back in Canada. 
Major Gibson is a lawyer, wHo is 
connected with many big steel, 
traction and coal companies.

tty/tea after the meeting. .w
overseas while Col.at the County r

Complete Service to Ford 
- Owners Everywhere

y
il -

—<S>—
IN GOOD CONDITION.

At the meeting of the Official 
Board of Wellington Street Church 
lost evening reports for 
showed finances 
gratifying condition.
Fund all accounts paid and small 
balance in hand. Missionary giving 
much in advance of last year.
John T. Ham was elected represen
tative and J. W. Shepperson alter
nate to district meeting and W\ G. 
Ranton as special delegate to Lay
man’s Association, Hamilton ; Con
ference.

sisls; 

■ .’üsb

,
-"Mrs. I. Hewit-

!SiMORE FOR “EARN AND GIVE” 
140 boys have signed up with the 

“Earn-and-Give” campaign of the 
Red Triangle tq date, 
are wanted.

the year 
to he in most 

In General -ISixty more I:
yunset ’ '. :/

Mr. OURJEOUS attention to your needs wherever you may 
travel is something you appreciate, and being a Ford 
owner you can get it. You are always * ‘among friends”.

There are more than 700 Ford Dealer Service Stations through- 
z out Canada. These are always within easy reach of Ford owners 

j—for gasoline, oil, tires, repairs, accessories, expert advice or 
motor adjustments. r

The cost of Ford Service is as remarkably low as the cost of 
the car itself. Nineteen of the most called for parts cost only 
$5.40. Just compare this with the cost of spare parts for other 
care and you will realize the advantage of owning a Ford.

CSpecial Collectors
Manufacturers—Mrs. Geo. Watt, 

Mrs. W. F. Paterson.
Bankers, -Insurance—Mrs. Gordon 

Smith, Mrs. J. M: Young.
Lawyers, Dentists—Mrs. W. C. 

Boddy. Mrs. A. J. Wilkes.
Doctors—Mesdames J. A. Sander- 

son and M. H. Robertson.
Merchants—on Colborne St—Mes

dames C. J. Mitchell. Alf. S. Jones, 
N. D. Neill, W. T. Mail-, Charles S. 
Slemin and E. Vaughan.

On Market and Dalhousié £?ts.— 
Mrs. S. F. Passmore and Mrs. W. 
Norman Andrews.

Merchants in other districts will 
be canvassed by the convenors of 
those districts^

FOR THE PUBLIC GOOD.
In the days when the legitimate 

desire of every purchaser is to get 
the very best value for their money 
—*—not solely in a quoted low price, 
hut also in the Quality of tlje Goods 
the efforts that are being put forth 
by jhe well known firm of e. B. 
Crompton & Co., Ltd., to effect a 
wid distribution 
Brantford buyers, 
note.

., : «*!

> ’

—<*>—
WORD FROM LONGBOAT

In a letter to a friend in New York 
Tom Longboat, the famous Canadian 
Indian, says he is serving as a “run
ner” for the Canadian forces, and 
that he craves to do two things be
fore the Huns get him. “I would like 
to win a military medal to go with
my track prizes,” said Tom, “and I a LEAF FROM PAST would also like to meet the man who The death o’ Ptl" Joshua s™

t I *>' «s?
suffered no serious hurt nn teen years ago when he was buriedoccasion. either in a well at Bracside near Paris, and

rescued after a lapse of some 55 
hours. The case was the sensation 
of Canada at the time.

by thousands 
are worthy 3 *

?
Quality counts as well as price. 

You wouldn’t want to btfir “cheap 
eggs”—many other kinds of goods 
come under the same category.

'Crompton’s goods are dependable 
—the value is there, evë?ÿ time— 
and the guarantee of “Money back 
if tm: want it” secures tit purchaser 
every time. ,

The Special “MAY DAY SALES" 
being run all this month will be like

Brant-

f.

I¥

*

y J ! Crf } ■ 

' . ^ A1 ’
; 2T3irt

ZDon’t miss the Auction Sale at 
Pursel’s next Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday. Brand new ‘furniture 
and furnishings will be sold.

,Z.
\ Runabout - • $575 

Touring - - $595 
- - $770 

- $970

“a 'well to draw from” for 
ford’s thrifty buyers.

Watch for their .announcements 
from day to day which will tell of 
interesting savings in every 
partaient.

I
BAND CONCERT

By the kind permission of Lieut.- 
Col. McCausland, the band of the 
2nd Depot C.O.R. will give a band 
concert on Sunday, April 12th at 3 
p.m., and several requests have been 
made to repeat some of the numbers 
given in the Opera House on Wed-, 
nesday last. Programme: Mar. Of- 

■ficer of the Day (Hall);
Luspiel (Kela Bela); Sell 
Airs (Hare) ; Naval Patrol (by ve- 
quest) (Rimmer) ; Sel. Bohemeian 

Mar. • Hamiltonian 
Mar. Wa- 

(Hume) ; Sel. 
II Trovatpre,, (t>y request) . (Verdit;, 
Trombone Sqlq, Death of Nelson, 
(Brahms)', Bandsmatf Reatty; Suite, 
Monsieur Beaucaire 
Chant des. Voyageurs, 
scene. Act 3. Mar Theme; Sel. Bon
nie Scotland (Hare) ; Sel. 
from the Opera (Byer) ; Mar. Fill- 
mores

r Coupe>
de- THE UNIVERSAL CAR Sedan - -WOULD YOU BE MISSED?

In Ripley
regular attendant ait 
the sight of his empty seat, caused 
an alarm, and, knowing that he 
lived alone, the pastor and the sex- 

Overture ton hurried to his home and found 
Welsh him lying on the floor unconscious 

from coal gas. He was rescued in 
the nick of time. How many read-, 
er$ could have any hope of succor 
under like circumstances.

■s ft «a man was such a 
church that uaMu

OBITUARY F. O. B. FORD, ONTri -,rC.v>. 1 •>.
f ioO

B i t Jf>
NELSON HOIK; I NS.

News has lately been received of 
the death at Seattle of Nelson Hod- 
gins, a former resident 
County, and a member of 
oldest families, he bel 
son of the late Isaac and Margaret 
Hodgins. His death, which occurred 
qn"th« 11th of February, was unex--- 
fleeted and cafne as a great shock 
to his friends. He had spent some 
years in California and the West, 
an^ was of a very kind, noble dis
position and greatly belovea by all 
who kne* him. He leaves to mourn 
his loss two sisters, Mrs. W. F. Eng
land of Brantford and 
MacBeth of Hamilton.

C. J. MITCH EX L, DEALERS,...... ......... .............. BRANTFORD
ROY D. ALMAS, DEALER,............................................ SCOTLAND
BOSWORTH & CHURCHILL. DEALERS.................. PARIS

&
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of Brant 
one its 

ng the third
i |Girl (Balfe) ;

(Hall). Intevmiss'ion. 
veny (by request)
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PLANK FOR FIELD DAY .
A prize list containing trophies for 

twenty-five’ events was decided on by 
(Rosse) ; I. the athletic committee of the Factor- 

2, The love les’ Recreation League last night, In 
connection with the field day to be 

Echoes held on May 24. There will be eight 
prizes for floats in the parade, and 
17 for field events. 
three ladies’ and three men’s events 
in the factories, and handsome 
fordites on the holiday will - not be 
ners in each section. All in all, the 
day promises to be one of the biggest 
in years, and it is certain that Brant- 
fordites in the holiday will not be 

0 obliged to go out of the city for re- 
™ creation, as has so often been, the 
J case in the past. Those present at 
J last night’s meeting were Messrs.
V McKelvey. Feldkamp, Mosley, Web- 
I her, Copeland, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs.
Ç Kite, Miss Meredith, Miss Allen and 
I Mrs. Potter.

»<* jl <_>cl * ic»rn*A*. > « r> • U < i I 1 ftJ «*» «à • i.i-a ’•ror'* -,,
-
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THE MAN WHO WORKS 5

■nr

I National Steel Motor TruckTriumphal, (Stambaugh) 
Evening Hymn; National Anthem. J. 
W. Chadwick, bandmaster.

There will be Cannpt afford to be 

less of his eyesight. It of
ten means • the difference 
between advancelflfent and 
loss of occupation 1 
If your experience head
ache or eye-strain when do
ing close work, you should 
call upon us at Once and 
ascertain positively that 
yout eyes are all right, or 
if not, get glasses that will 
correct the defect.
It is often surprising what 
an immense degree of com
fort may be realized from 
correctly fitting glasses.

Mrs. J. D. care-
> nob |

■■
■riiuq |LAID AT RESTr I m llllllll! llllllll!

E ELEANOR THOMPSON. h aWe HAVE SECURED^HE AGENCY FOR BRANT AND 
NORFOLK COUNTIES, FOR THIS FAMOUS TRUCK 
(From one to 7 Tons) AND EXPECT A DEMONSTRA
TION TRUCK HERE NEXT WEEK. WAIT AND SEE IT.

The funeral of the lale Miss 
Eleanor Thompson took place yes
terday afternoon from her mother’s 
residence, 157 Park avenue, to 
Mount Hope Cemetey. Rev. H. C. 
Light of St. Paul’s Church conduct
ed the service at the house and at 
the grave.

:
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:
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Vindictive is 
Submerged at 

East Entrance

RUMMAGE SALE.
Last night the ladies of the South 

Brant W. I. held a very successful 
rummage sale in the Teapot Inn. 
There was a large attendance and 
the sales were many. Those in 
chargfe of the tables were: Clothing. 
Mrs. Jennings, convenor, Mrs. Wm, 
McEwen, Mrs. J. J. Hurley, Mrs. A. 
Westbrdok and Miss 
miscellaneous, Mrs. Ames, Mrs. J. 
H. Minshall; boots and shoes, Mrs. 
J. E. Brethourf~t>tctures and furni
ture. Mrs. MacDonald; millinery, 
Miss Roelofson, Miss L. Jones, Mrs. 
Briggs. This morning a large stock 
of cooking, ‘sewing, fruits (canned 
and fresh) vegetables, etc., were dis
posed of and this afternoon the rum
mage sale was continued. The pro
ceeds from last night’s sale amount
ed to $70.

This is what hap
pens when some 
men look across 
the room. Let us 
tell you how to 

. stop it.
JARVIS OPTICAL CO.™.

u

i MOULDING & EDMANSON
! „ ■- ■ OVERLAND GARAGE.
= 22 Dalhousie Street.

El
A

HMVOpMCo. ;$ ,,r: 
utei'ioq

■ » I Hit 
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Continued ifrom page one; Williams:< days must elapse before the chan

nel can, be cleared and buoys placed 
between the stern of 
cruiser -and the land. In the mean- 
lime the tide end the silt will Ih at 
work. In the ZcehriTgg,.- case the 
silt Is collecting very fast despite 
the work, of enemy dredges. The 
position of the blocking cruisers at 
Zeebrugge is suqh that any, attempt 
to blow up the obstruction would 
be fraught with considerable dan
ger to neighboring permanent struc
tures.

The snytllness of the casualties 
sustained at Cstend Friday, does 
not indicate btd shooting by the 
Germans. The weather conditions 
were favorable to tho raiders and 
the Vindictive carried only sufii- 
vlen't men. to work her properly.

Phone 120, •Cfcil*.8 8. Market St.
Open Tuesdays and Saturdays. 

Evenings.
the sunken <CRv;.,t

F, Hi : )()H

CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS
Eyts Examined (7^?^ Glasses Fitted |

52 Market Street 9
Phone 1293 for oppolntmentt o
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5NEILL SHOE CO. ii; I. i

IT WILL BE Am m-»

A Few of-Our -,
Saturday Bargains

NEWSY ITEMS 5 \
n

ÜxIt was stated at the fifty-fourth 
spring convocation of Dalhousie Uni
versity at Halifax that it is just one 
hundred years ago Lord Dalhousie, 
then Governor of Nova Scotia, found
ed the university.

Action of grain supervisors in 
practically commandeering from the 
mills of Western Canada reserves of 
over one million bushels of wheat 
meets with general endorsation -"by 
the mills.

"-«j
mm n ns

: ftiH. ■im

: ;wWomen’s Patent Laced Boots. Sizes 2 1-2 to 
4 1-2. Regular $4.00.
Saturday ............-........................
Infants’ Dongola Laced Boots.
Sizes 4 to 7. Saturday...........
Misses’ Patent Three-Strap Slippers. Sizes 
ll to 2. Worth $2.50.
Saturday ................

Girls’ Patent Three-Strap Slippers.
8 to 10. Worth $2.00.
Saturday ..

m$2.98
• M(f/d

li.Uiijti
1,11 i (hi

K R/C ri

a ’^*9!

I.....98c ~%

’• ;>" ' - v;-;"
; _______ ________ -Z,.

:a> As,
At Montreal Capt. Benj. -Dowse 

was given a gold headed can»' and 
silk hat In honor of being the iflrst 
sea captain to arrive in this phrt 
this year. .

$1.78 I«••et-
Sizes /< f

8....$1.48 C.J. MITCHELL ' |

Despite the tendency to cm tail 
building operations during the War. 
the Sa tilt Hte. Marie local of the 
Bricklayers and Masons’ Interria- 
Uomil Union is in fine shane and 
making good headway. A •battery 
of ovens is being constructed for the 
big steel plant which will Onvplov 
a considerable number of men. This 
is one of the pioneer organizations 
a tube Soo, and is known as the old’ 
lettable, beiug.ala^g 08_the job, „

*
■

x ■

NEILL SHOE CO. ZVOll

y hh,r ‘ 
}6*f H lDalhousie Street Opposite Brant Theatre •lid\.158 COLBORNE STREET. ;
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1 OWES HER LIFE TO 
“FRUIT-HIVES

1 ! r»V

Do You Know the Terms
'I:--: .-.s**? ■ • i- • -r t.vfj iw» - .. ,*W ■ . if,ei'

of that 22,000 Mile Test?

»
]$

Tbf Wonderful Medicine, Made From 
Finit Juice» and Valuable Tonics.

I "1
»

;

H Value of Motor Car Proven by 
Extensive Use to Which It 

Is Put.

#

:

iv sIS USEFUL FOR ALL.
7 % '

Premier Lloyd George said in a 
speech in the House -of Commons that 
the Allies would win out in the great

You know, of course, that the Maxwell Motor Car is the long distance champion 
of the world.
You have read that a “stock” Maxwell 5-passenger car ran for 44 day# and 
nights without stopping the motor.
And that, in the 44 days non-stop test, the Maxwell covered 22,622 miles, tit 
an average speed of 25 miles per hour.
But have you, up to now, realized the full significance of that performance?
Do you know that no other motor car in the world has ever equalled or even 
approached that performance?
In a word, did you take this test seriously when you heard of it?
Or did you set it down as a “selling stunt” to give the publicity man something 
to talk about?
It’s worth your while to read and to study the conditions under which that test 
was made.

&

thefight which Is now raging on 
western front provided that the peo- 

nations stand to-

■
pies of tS§, entente 
goth 6l*» •

What did the premier mean when 
he made that statement? Did he not 
infer that the public must exert all 
their energies in prosecuting the war 
at home in order that the troops at 
the front might be able to beat back 
the Teuton hordes and inflict such 
a crushing defeat upon them that 
they would be forced to give up and 
cry for mercy?

Value of Motor
Automobiles have and are playing 

a most stupendous and spectacular 
part in the work of prosecuting the 
war. They have been found to be of 
the utmost value both with the arm
ies at the front and with the civilian 
population at home, 
that any of those who are aiming at 
giving valuable assistance at home 
have not recognized the value of the 
motor car? It is to be hoped that such 
is not the case, and if there are any 
such cases, they may be speedily 
remedied.

In this sense the purchase of an 
automobile or truck is not an ex
pense. It is purely a business invest
ment and one which will yield most 
remarkable returns to the owner. 
This is being daily proven by the 
growing sales lists of motor dealers 
throughout the country. The dealers 
through the medium of t)ie advertis
ing columns of the newspaper are 
bringing home to the public the need 
of motor cars, and are urging them 
to act speedily so that the greatest 
amount of time and labor will be 
saved this year.

MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ
t 29 St. Rose St., Montreal. 

. "I am writing you to toll you that 
I owe my life to ‘Fruit-a-I fives’. This
medicine relieved me wheà I bad 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years ; 
and nothing I took did me any good.

I read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ; and 
tried them. After taking a few 
boxes, I am now entirely well. You 
have my permission to publish this 
letter, as I hope it will pérsuade 
other sufferers from Dyspepsia to 
take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and get well”.

Madame ROSINA FOISIZ.
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 

In the world made from fruit.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial sise 25c. 

At all dealers oi sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

i
I

I • i:r
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Maxwell 
Motor 
Èars

6 You know that the American Automobile Association (familiarly known as the ' 
“A. A. A.”) is the official arbiter of every automobile test and contest.
But perhaps you didn’t know that when a maker places his product under A. A. A. 
supervision he must do absolutely as told and abide by the decisions of the Board,
That’s why there are so few A. A. A. Official Records!
This 22,000-mile Maxwell non-stop test was official from-'start to finish.
Therein lies its value to you.
It proves absolutely the quality erf the car—of the very Maxwell you buy.
For verily this was a “stock” Maxwell. Listen:—
First : the inspectors disassembled the motor to see-tfaat no special pistons, valves, 
bearing-metal or other parts had been used. „
Every other unit was as critically inspected. Then the car was re-assembled 
under their own supervision.
As we had much at stake and the test was madex in winter (November 23 to 
January 5) we asked permission to take certain little precautions against 
dental stoppage. /
Sounds reasonable, doesn’t it?
But they refused permission to do any such thing.
For example:—-They would not permit a rubber cover over the magneto—it 
wasn’t “stock.”

Is it possible

ft

B;t

countered such as were never known 
to the civilized world before.

An Important Need
The same conditions are becoming 

prevalent on this side of the seas. 
Horses are being placed In the 
background both by the farmer and 
the business men of the country. 
The farmer has come to realize that 
the truck and the tractor are among 
his most important needs. By using 
them he Is able to do away with con
siderable manual labor and at the 
same time extend the amount of 
land which he can place- under culti
vation.
ant during these days, when every 
ounce of food the country can pro
duce is needed.

To the business man the truck is 
a source of much convenience and 
has enabled him to carry out with 
greater dispatch the /work with which 
he is daily confronted. He also finds 
that his operating expenses are re- ’ 
duced each year through the use of I 
the light delivery truck.

The Pleasure Car
In regard to the pleasure car it 

can be said that they are also fulfill
ing one of the pressing needs of the 
present day. During the majority of 
the time they are in use they are per
forming a work which cannot be ex
actly called pleasure, for the joy of 
riding in a car through the city or 
the country roads can be cottpled 
with some useful work in connection 
with public service which would be 
left undone were the motor car not 
called into action.

5-Pas». Car . . $ 1045 
. . 1045I Roadster

5-Pasa Car with All- 
Weather Top. 1200

■

\
5- Pa«. Ssdan . . 1670
6- Pase. Town Car 1670 
All trite. I. tie h. Window. Otit.
Wilt WtieeU regular equipment

jf - hd J > ; >. 
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4Pays to Take Stock
The business man or any other 

man who is engaged In active upbllc 
work will find it to his advantage to 
take stock of the cost he is being put 
to by not being in the ring with a 
motor car. It may be that he is to
day complaining that he cannot find 
time to look after his business and 
at the same time give necessary atten
tion to other pressing work which Is 
thrust upon him during war time.

The automobile will solve the prob
lem. In fact almost any business 
problem can be solved by the auto
mobile, t£ it has to do with transport
ing either persons or goods to other 
centres.

Upon first examination It may ap
pear to a person that the purchasing 
of an automobile In war time should 
be shunned. He takes into consid
eration the fact of the first cost and 
■has hazy ideas of what the upkeep 
of .the motor may be .

Full Instructions
The right way to go about pur

chasing a car is to get in contact with 
someone who has had considerable 
experience with automobiles and 
their costs. In this way it would be 
revealed that the first cost is an in
vestment, and that the amount of 
money which would have to be spent 
In order to keep the machine In 
working order would rely entirely 
upon the purchaser.

Before a car Is released by a deal
er to a customer, the customer is 
fully instructed how to prevent un
necessary expenditure. With the In
structions thus imparted the owner 
soon becomes intimate with the me
chanician! of his car, and in a re
markably short time comes to know 
it is almost a human being.

Know the Car ,
This knowledge to a striking de

gree, enables the motorist to obtain 
far greater response from the car 
than would otherwise be the case.

The man who is pessimistic about 
the modern motor car should ask 
some of his friends who are owners 
to tell him something of how they 
get along with their motors. It 
would be found that nine times out 
of ten be would be told that “she Is 
running fine,” and that "I have never 
yet had the least trouble with her.”

Then the story would go on to tell 
about what haA been accomplished 
during that day or perhaps on some 
previous day. It would not take long 
to convince a man that he is missing 
one of the joys of life, and not only 
that, but as a means to bringing 
about a better business situation hei 
is drifting several y oars behind the 
times.

! acci-
with Sedan and Town Car

This is extremely import-
11

- -4
...i;.!,
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They refused to let us tape the ignition wire terminals—they are not taped ca 
the Maxwells we sell—so of course it wasn’t “stock.”
Neither would they let us use a spiral coiled, pipe in place of the usual straight 
one from tank to carburetor tOgguard ,-against a breakage -from, the constant 
unremitting vibration—it isn’t1- stock.”
Nor to use a special high priced foreign make of spark plug—the run was made 
on the same spark plugs with which all Maxwells are equipped.
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J So rigid were the rules, we were unable to carry a spare tire on the rear—it 
wasn’t “stock.” A telegram to headquarters in New York finally brought a 
special permit to carry a spare tire.
“It isn’t stock!” “It isn’t stock!”
That was the laconic reply of those A. A. A. inspectors to every last suggestion that 
called for anything but the precise condition of the standard, stock model Maxwell 
that any customer can buy from any one of 3000 dealers anywhere.
We are glad now—mighty glad—that the rules, were so strict and so rigidly 
enforced.
Any other car that ever attempts to equal that record must da it under official 
supervision—and comply with the same terms.

Is 43 3'jS*

m
495.2

EBAGS SIX ENEMY
PLANES IN A DAY

Sub.-Lt. Rene Fonck to Fore 
—Worthy Successor to 

Guyneftier

526.1 t?3S539 1
22.»
21.72
28.33
83.44
24A»
22.30
26.13
11.75

492.3
512.0
525.9

4-

if: S•6 And it will have to go some.
For Maxwell set the standard when it performed this wonderful feat.
Maxwell complied with those rules—and made good.
Every drop of gasofine and oil and water was measured out and poured in by 
the inspectors themselves. They would fiot even, let our man pour it in !
Every four hours the car had to report at the official station far checking.
And it had to be there on the minute.
And evtiry minute there was an inspector betide the driver on the front seat- 
two more men in the rear. One got out only to let another in—day 
night for 44 days and nights!
There was one technical stop.
It is interesting to know the circumstances.
Dead of night—a driving storm—a cloudburst—suddenly another car appeared 
in tiie road ahead. ,
Ii hi, effort to avoid a collision the Maxwell driver stalled hie motor.
At least the observers thought it stopped and so reported.

-

The car did not stop, however, so its momentum «gâte started the motor (if it 
had indeed stalled) when the clutch was let in.
The contest board exonerated our driver on grounds that his action wàs neces- 
ZtloTyÔÎhow'rigid were the rules-how conscientiously appHed by fte
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By Conner Leaned Wire

Paris, May 11.—Six Gerfman air
planes were brought down yester
day by Sub.-Lleüt. Rene Fonck, the 
war office announces.

The statement follows: i
“Yesterday Lieut. Fonck brought \ 

down six German biplanes In the 
course of two patrols. He downed 
the first two in ten seconds, tlio 
third five minutes later and the 
other three In the course of tills1 
second patrol.”

Lieut. Fonck’s achievement of 
yesterday has never been equalled 
He 1s the greatest French ailr battler 
since the death cf Captain Guyne- 
mer.
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Lieut. Fonck. who recently took 

a leading place among the French 
aces, was credited unofficially near
ly a month ago with having shot 
down 34 German machines. He is 
described as a remarkably cool and 
daring fighter.

Recently he fought two German 
machines in a squadron of eight. Ho 
felled one of them and put the oth
ers to flight. A year ago he was 
unknown as a fighting aviator. -Ha 
entered the aerial service as pilot 
of an airplane regulating artillery 
fire After more than five hundred 
hours of flight over the line a¥d 
two victories over German planes 
which had attempted to interfere 
with his work1, he was sent into n 
squadron of pursuit planes. Eight 
days later, on May 13, 1917. he be
came an ace, being cited officially 
as having destroyed his fifth air
plane. He is 23 years old,

PENSIONS CONSIDERED.
Ottawa, May 11.— Further con

sideration of the recommendations 
regarding pensions took up the time 
of the committee of the House on 
pensions yesterday morning, which 
sat behind closed doors. The com
mittee expects to make a report be
fore the House prorogues.

The Canadian gallon being 20% larger than 
the American gallon, on which letter belle the above 
teet wee run, the milee per gallon ftgarea shooldhe 
increased by the same percentage to obtain In 
Canada the correct ratio of mUea to the gallon.
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An Old Story
That the motor car Is a necessity 

to any modern business Is an old 
story, and Is being retold every day 
until it is becoming so impressed on 
the minds of the pubWc that the idea 
is taking hold and business is Rapid
ly on the climb to higher altitudes. 
Any business mati who has added 
motor cars to his equipment Will 
vouch for that statement.

Too great emphasis cannot be laid 
on the value of the light delivery 
truck during these modern times. As 
a means of assisting in the prosecu
tion of the war by keeping down 

i costs, no other mechanical apparatus 
can claim equal standing. If horses 
were to be relied on entirely the

<
-

■
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You who have owned and driveràGeo. J. T »xw.v ’ a .™,or :

7
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Salesman
Game 313 CelberaeSred

war
fi, machine of Canada would be found 

lacking.
Possibilities of Track 

Speed, efficiency and sureness have 
brought the truck into the limelight, 
coupled with the fact that the oper
ating costs are extremely low. Trans
portation to any part of the coun
try and over bad roads Is made pos
sible by the truck. Heavy loatia can
be carried without fear of overtax- SUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARIO. 
ing the strength of the machines. The Mnakoka Lakes, Point au 
Trucks are made to-day to withstand Baril and Georgian Bay Resorts; 
the terrific strain caused by heavy French and Pickerel Rivers; Rideau 
loads which could not for a moment Lakes; Severn River; Lake Mazinaw 
be placed on cartage equlpmént District and Kuartha Lakes are 
drawn by horses. conveniently reached via the Cana-

The value of the truck has been dian Pacific Railway.
. most clesrly demonstrated on the from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents
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their visitation," he declared, “Your 
house is left unto you desolate,” and 
noting the foregoing triumphal entry 
into Jerusalem, Zechariah continues, 
verge 12, “Even to-day do I declare 
I will Tender double u^o thee." 
Turning to the Bible we are able to 
discover exactly how1 long God’s 
favor had i been upon' them nation
ally and wit* that made dear it ia 
easy to determine when the period 
of disfavor would terminate and 
their' re-establishment as a nation 
commence. They w^re first reço io
nized by God as a nation at the 
dSfth of Jacob. Genesis 49-28. 
Pronjr.that time to the Exodus was!

r "■*" - -i ' - ■ -mA iiaiwnâtii-JLC *
(Continued oh page 8.)

■ *555.To The Editor 
of The Courier

this time I should have ignored the 
incident, and my reply is in no sense 
intended to gratify the offended gen
tleman or his friends.

In passing it «nay be well to say 
that so ifar as the question of 
printing the book was concerned, 
we followed the usual procedure in 
such matters. It is well known to 
most people that any reputable 
•printing establishment is Obliged to 
obey the laws of the land in such 
matters.

In the ordinary course of business 
it is,sometimes necessary before un
dertaking to print certain books, 
pamphlets or circulars to first as-

j certain Whether the publication of city are members, in fact practically 
sable is permitted in Canada, and all the workers in the ctty. are' more 
in our experience we have had to or less interested in the activities of 
refer such matters to the proper the organization, 
authorities on many previous occa
sions. So that in this instance the 
Russian customer was treated ex
actly as we have treated many re
quests of a like natyre. The fact in the «noVeenettt-1 want to go on 
that I was -Mayor oif the City had record as saying that no more loyal 
n • connection with the matter wbat- or broader, minded, body of citizens 
ever. It was merely an (ordinary can be found anywhere. No excuse 
business proposition, and I had need ibe offered for the existence 
only given the booklet a casual of the Independent 'Labour party— 
glance. Having just left the Police conditions made its organization 
Department » few minutes beftre, I necessary and its record *111 soon 
knew the Chief was in his office, justify that existence. * 
and accordingly I phoned him, ask- The Trades and Labor Council is 
ing mtm if he 'would coftne over to an organization composed oi dele- 
my office, and inform me whether gate», from the different./Labour 
such a publication could he issued. Unions of the city, and constitution

ally should deal with matters oif an 
dust rial nature, and is non-politi
cal. Its relation to the independent 
Labour Party is on a par with the 
relation of the Board of Trade to 
either the Conservative or Liberal 
Parties. There are men in the 
Trades Council who are also mem
bers of the Labour Party—and 
some of them mighty good fellows. 

“No Chief of 1 suppose I am not divulging any 
ayor or any other secret, however, when <1 say there 

official should interfere with his are also men in t*e Board of Trade 
“Boisheviki” given right to print who are good Grits, and Tories—or 
and circulate anything and, every- are they all “Unionists’* now:? By 
thing he pleased.” The only thing Jove, wpn’t $ W most embarrassing 
lacking wherewith to create a real when the . bext election cornea 
revolution right on the spot was around? To those who find them- 
the li-ttleold “soap box." The selves in "doubt, let me whisper 
Mayor Was the “spy of the Capital- “Come with us and we will do thee 
istic class” and the Chief was the good.”
“incarnate representative of the hat- No comment is necessary from 
ed autocrats." We did not get a me as to the many and varied mat- 
chance, to get a word in edgeways ters discussed by the Trades and 
but we wère impressed with the Labour Council^; »They no doubt 
fact that a disciple of Lenine, will emulate our ’gOod coroner and 
Trot ski and all the other “libérât- continue to “conduct their 
tirs” of Russia was speaking not business as they êeê" tit,” but 
“to” us, but “at” us. often wondered if they would not

•I have been accused of lacking accomplish more and encourage * 
many virtues in the past, but this larger attendance from the Labour 
chap certainly said it all—and then Unions If they tried th* eiptirimewt 
some. It has been my pleasure to of confining their discussions to 
read Dantes “Divine Comedy,” but matters of an industrial nature, 
here was comedy that was surely Certainly the attendance has 
not 'Divine. I don’t know just ho-w fallen off to a remarkable degree in 
the Chief . enjoyed it—better ask recent years, “for ip the good old 
him. I believe that even such a days” the old Labour Hall was usu- 
stern gentleman has a sense of ally filled on Labour Council nights, 
humour. He came from the "ould No good purpose is to be served by 
sod” and the Irish can usually see a confining discussions to the censure 
joke much quicker than we of Scot- of public officials on any. and aH

matters. No human being can hope 
So much for the incident as a to be perfect. It is a trueislm that 

proposition be- “the man who never made a mis
take never made anything,” and I 
have yet to come in contact with'the 
man or woman who -Is much more 
than a good, fair average of ' right 
and wrong.

In conclusion there is just one 
thing I am sure of at the present 
time, and that Is that every man or 
woman who appreciated the 'bless
ings of British liberty should give 
their best efforts to crush out the 
germs oif revolution. 1 care ‘ not 
whether it be a 'Russian Boisheviki, 
a profiteering bacon hog, or a rail
way thief. They are all enemies of 
the very thing that our boys are 
fighting to save us from- They 
have gone out to fight to “make 
the world safe for Democracy.” In 
God’s name, let. kus “scourge the 
nt’oney changers” TtttBf; ’ ïtfé ftStnpïfes, 
and crush every Judas who attempts 
to betray the flag. Süch influences 
are as surely a betrayil of our glor
ious hero dead, as the act of Judas 
was, when by his perfidity, the Na- 
zarene was given to the mob. Pilot 
failed in his duty. He shirked hip 
responsibility. He chose the path 
tit least resistance. Let our public 
men do their plain duty and we 
need not fear the Hus.

; -One dead Belgian is of more real 
consequence to humanity than a 
million Bolsheviks.

i HI.

The Overland Garage aBlSemce Stetie#Borne of the 
members no doubt, have advanced 
economical ideas—some may even 
be Socialists in the * reader sense 
of the word, but in all my experience

A»
To The Editor.

Dear Sir: —
With reference to an item which 

appeared in your issue of last 
ing, wherein a 
appeared before the Trades Council 
for the purpose of having my ac
tion “investigated,” a little general 
explanation may be in order.

K DALHOUSIE STREET
Now ready to take care of fay*- work on all Overland and 

due makes of cars. ,
GEO. B. BROWN, MECHANIC IN CHARGE.
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Were
it not for the fact that this question 
is of interest in a general sense MOULDING & EDMANSONt I
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Here is the point where the true 

character of the Russian gentleman 
asserted itself. 'He was not content 
to enjoy the liberty so dear to all 
who live under the British flag. 
He demanded an “unrestricted li
cense” and proceeded to direct a 
tirade of abuse at the “very idea” 
of the Mayor assuming to question 
his “right” to have printed juet 
what he pleas 
-Police, no M
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The Overland Model 90 is a 
big favorite in Canada.

—not only because it is a qual
ity car selling at a popular price,

but because it is backed by a 
real Canadian institution.

Willys-Overland, Limited, of 
Toronto, is working day and 
night to help win the war.

, Jfou can speed,up with a 
Model 90.

Fin Pointt 0} Overland Superiority:

Appearance 
Performance 
Comfort 
Service 
Price

•0

\\% >tish descent.i -purely business 
tween MacBride as a prtntejr and 
the Russian as a customer.

However, now that the Trades 
Council has seen fit to permit the 
matter to be aired in their rooms 
at their regular public session, an 
opportunity is afforded to correct a 
misapprehension in regard to my 
connection with Labour matters in 
this city. There is an opinion pre
valent throughout the city that the 
“Independent Labqur Party” is 
the Trades and "Labour Council arè 
one. and the same body. This is 
entirely contrary to the facts. The 
“Independent Labour Party" is 
purely a political organization and 
is open to all men and women who 
work either by hand or brain,

98. ,%e. PpmtiFMtic
principles, and is not Socialistic in 
any sense.

The doors are wide open to any 
person who is prepared to stand 
for the principles of Democratic gov
ernment under the British Consti
tution. We believe that it is neces
sary ip the best interests of this 
pouhrrv tin i ’bon»- stiou t be vxi 
represented in Parliament and in our 
Legislative bodies. Our policy is 
“evolutionary” and not ’“revolu
tionary.” The ballot is the only 
weapon we require, and we are1 
thoroughly satisfied that Canada 
should remain a part of the' Great 
Empire of (Britain, and we are all 
glad to do our part In the present 
struggle to defeat the arch enemy oif 
freedom.

No more intensely loyal body of 
men and women are to be found any 
where than the members of the In- 
dependent Labour Party of this city. 
We love our country and we hope 
to make it a great free homeland 
for the generations yet to come. 
What .better soil could be found in 
which to plant and cultivate the 
seed of Democracy than this glorious 
Canada—a land with only seven 
million people and room for. a 
dred million more.

Undreamed of i natural resources 
•to develop, every opportunity to 
profit by the mistakes . of other 
countries. A heritage sanctified to 
us by the blood Of “our boys over 
there.” Is it not worthy of the best 
that we all can give? We strongly 
object to the exploitation of the 
public treasury by the Flavelle in
terests and the Railway Corpora
tions, but we regard the honest in
vestor ae a mighty factor in the 
development of the country.

Our membership is much largër 
that is generally supposed, and as 
the. Expositor was once -known to 
remark is* a “force to be reckoned 
wSth.”. Thé brightest nine freon 
the different' labour uniting' in the
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Moulding and Edmanson I : 

;x 2Î PALHOUSIE STREET
i I

ijX !Willys-Overland, Limited
Willys-Knight and Overland Meter Cars and Light 

I 1 Commercial Wagons
Office and Wo*«. West Torwt», OoUrio "

Belgians
left to generations of the future an 
example of priceless worth. What 
an empty heritage the Boisheviki 
movement has given to Russia. Not 
only their own coundry toettrayed 
but also the other nations which 
came to their assistance ih their 
hour of need.

Thankful we are that We have 
many people from other lands now 
resident in Canada who fully realize 
that they are no longer living un
der old world conditions—and even 
if things are far from perfect here 
—the remedy Is in their own:. hands 
in the form of the ballot. 1 am ex
tremely glad that at this timè it is 
my good fortune to be associated 
with Labor matters—inasmuch as it 
gives an opportunity to combat such 
vicious propaganda, and so long as 
I may occupy public office shall not 
hesitate to put my . heel on any in
fluences tending +o create condi
tions contrary to the’ best interests 
of the people of Canada.

"If we be not true to them 
They shall not sleep 

In Flander’s fi«d,“
M. MACBIMDB. Mayor,
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IDunlop Means “Orj.' al” • i i
■

I
When you hear a bicycle owner say hie tires are the 
original, not the imitation, he means that all other wired- 
on bicycle tires took Dunlop Tires for their model, 
because Dunlop was first in the field.
The PncumatiçTire Industry rests on the name “Dunlop."
And next in importance to your realizing that fact 
is the necessity for realizing this one: Dunlop Tires from 
tile first—1894—were made by a patented process.

- We found the way to make them right—a way that would 
impart to them such road mastery, such superiority of 
toughness and resiliency that they would sell eight times 
faster than any other make of bicycle tires. Eighty per 
cent, of all bicycle tires sold in Canada are Dunlop.

Dunlop Tire Sc Rubber Goods! < 
Company, Limited ^

Head Office end Factories: TORONTO W 
la Leading Cities
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ISRAEL’S B:

> Dear Sir,—The return of the Jaw- 
lab people to Palestine opens up one 
of the most Interesting questions of 
the day, inasmuch as it is especially 
marked in prophecy. It maries the 
end of God’s special faWVHo the 
Gentile nations and the re-estaMlsh- 
ment of the Jews as & worldfs 
power, which will in time, be fol
lowed by Jerusalem becoming the 
world’s metropolis, the first city of 
the nations, It <9 the culmination' 
of the predictions of three of the 
greatest of Israel’s prophets, and 
the Passover of 19I£, April 27th, is 
particularly marked as being thq

of their* re-establishment a
a to continue ? sjuch for ever.
ss&X-rasx
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but before doing that He says, .verse 
is. “first I will recompense

nolity of their own. The w 
“double” means a couhtérnart feee 
Webster), or a rèptitlon in time, 
For 1845 years they had enjoyed 
His favor nationally, their prophet 
Amos representing God, says of 
them, “You only have Ï known of 
all (the families of the earth”; now 
they should have an equal length of 
disfavor, ,*t double, a repetition. 
Zechariah 9 verses 9 12. tell
US when this “double” was to cohi-
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SPECIALIST HEREhc m ASMS!1?#■S53SNew Invention Retains Rupture 
Without Knife, Danger or Pain.

wf!S
by the wonderful Invention of a Canadian 
specialist who has devoted years to title one 
study. The marvelc-is new Egan "COtATRUS” 
gives Instant retention, rest and security wbert

thrown away. Egan’s “Curatrr-” 
to assist nature to el 
est We known wl 
small cost. Testimo 
parents. Nothing c<
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! 1 iTllteonburg, Arlington Hotel, 
May 17.
“ BRANTFORD, Kerby Hotel, 
Saturday, Sunday (all day and 
night) 2 days only, May 18, 18, 

Hamilton, Strand Hotel, May 
25, 28.
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0] 5mencp, ns being the time when Jesus 
rode into Jerusalem on an nss and 
because “they knew not the time of
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lews of the
Churches,

ICOMING EVENTS RAILWAY SMASH-
____ L _ ______

*SUNDAY SCHOOL
Sr'!». S * ,-rr wCHRBSTADELPHIAN LECTURES.

See church notices. "*
ftUP AT DUNDAS (TRINKET FUND CONCERT—(Tues

day night. May 14, Colborne St. 
Church, old fashioned entertain
ment, “The Village Doctor,” and 
Grand Concert by artists of 
'Brantford. Shubert concert tic
kets used. Admission 25 cts.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
38th I.'O.D.'E. will meet 
o’clock Tuesday at Armouries. 
Col. and Mrs. Genet will meet the 
Chapter at 4 o'clock, when the 
Colonel will address the ladles. A 
hearty welcome extended to all 
outside organizations.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE 8TUD- 
ents meet in their hall over Mer
chant’s Bank. Entrance 136 Dal- 
housie St. Subject, Sunday even
ing, 7 p.m., “The Sign of the Son 
of Man in Heavpn.”

ATTENTION ELECTRICAL WORK- 
ers. Open meeting will be held 
over Bank o^ Hamilton, Wednes- 
dayî May 1,6, at 8 p.nl. Members 
and those interested 
Business important.

mm Lesson 6—Second Quarter, May
12,1918.
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DollTrain Rushed Down Moun
tain Slope and Crashed 

Into a Second Train >

u
w

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES
An Interesting and Well pre

served Copy of the 
Courier

i
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Text af the Lemon, Mark 10:32-52— 
Memory Verge, Mark 10:49—Golden 
Text, Phil. 2:8—Commentary Pre- 

* pared by Rev. D. M. Steams.

In the way going up to Jerusalem, 
hé for the third time told them of his

, , ,, .W I „ I approaching suffering and death, and
cut, a short distance; west of the ^ t h would rise again (vss. 32-34).
city on.the main line. The engine „ . R.a, Q.an BIn this nassage
of the runaway freight, plowed •CompamJ^ 0.81. In this passage.
through eight cars of the standing J1® describes his sufferings more fully, 
train ahd then' mounted the wreck- and speaks of being mocked, scourged, 
age-v Fire broke out immediately spit upon and killed. He knew It all 
and the tunaway engine and 16 beforehand, and yet he steadfastly set 
cars, with valuable freight, were £uCe to go to Jerusalem (Luke 
'burned and 13 other cars were It is one of the greatest mer-
i WilEm Oldfield of Sarnia. en- * #““ves ^ ^
gineer of the runaway train, and his what before us- but that he ever 
firemen, Bruce Ray,' jumped when goeth before and' 
they saw that the collision was in- confidence In /hi 
evitable and the engineer received , There le much unbelief in the church 
a shaking up and gome outs and concerning the sufferings of Christ, 
bruises about the face. Conductor 1 we must stand firmly upon his own 
F. Clark of Sarnia was in charge of ; words in verse 45 and elsewhere: 
the train and the crew of the other ’
train were Conductor Kelly, Lon- HHIH
don: Enri-neer J. Clark. When Con- tor many; his own self bare our sins 
doctor Clark found that his air In his own body on the tree; he was 
brakes would not. work, he and his wounded for our transgressions, 
bra.keman tried to stop the train bruised for our iniquities, and with bis 
with the hand brakes, but though j stripes we are healed (1 Pet. 2:24; 
thev worked desperately they could j Isa. 53:6 <j). He as truly suffered In 
not get the train under control. „„ J ' . .. _ . „ . .There were two tank cars ot gaso- I Fy Stea.d’ as *n the ®tea 
line on the wrecked train. obe was bas’ as the ram in the stead of 
drawn to'» place of safety. The other He was my substitute, and

contents made sin for me, and 1 am made 
righteous in him, II Cor. 5:21. The 
cost to him, and the value and efficacy 
to us of his great atonement, is a mat
ter we cannot meditate upon too much 
or.too constantly, or ever praise him

OF SHELL SHOCK 1 enoush for, or rejoice too much in.
________ _ - The request of James and John, in

«> courier i.caerd Wjre which also, according to Matthew,
Atlantic City, N. J., 'May 11— their mother took part, is another evi- 

New engines of war in Use in the dence of how little they understood 
European war have made It neces-. him, and how they utterly failed to 
sary to largely revise the medical grasp In any measure what he had 
nomenclature, particularly in nor- ggid about hi6~Cpproaching sufferings, 
vous disorders, according to speak- He and y^y Uved in a wholly differ- 

K M £/>rty-fourth annual ent atm0Sphere. Oh, how lonely he 
conference held here yesterday of have been and what a denth of

Lieut.-Col. Colin Russell of the ll”n« father bath sent me, and I live 
Canadian array, who has just ré- by the father. He had been speaking 
turned from a year’s experience at o£ suffering and a 
the front, where he specialized in j were thinking only 
nervous treatments, declared that He knew that the way for him, and 
“shellshock" is a misnomer. ‘"Pie for all his true followers, was the way 
term is too terrifying in itself and ! of the cross, and so he said, “Ye know 
retards cures,” he said “The new1 not what ye ask. Can ye drink of the 
terms now being used by the United cop that I drink of? And be baptized 
States medical staff divide this «if- j \vith the baptism that I am baptized 
Diction into two separate types one ; with?„ And they Ibid we can. It was 
a nervous sickness and the other „ foollgh as ‘p/teFs boasting that he
nervous wounds.’ The first expie s-. - lay*down his life for himing a mental condition and the oth- was reauy u» lay aownms nre ior tum
er actual .(injury to the nerves.” (John, 13:37^ MfÇn we Speak about 

Col. Russel described remarkable ourselves, or what we can do, or 
results obtained under both classes rea(£y £o <£o*. or see*£ anything for our- 
by mental suggestion, which, he selves, we are so unlike him who said,
said, made the cure a question of, I can do nothing of myself. I seek not
will power to regain domination of mine own will. I seek not mine own
the nervous system. glory. It must surely be of the great

adversary, the derti, that there is even 
among Christians, so much selfish am
bition and self seeking. Now we see 
the ten displeased with the two am
bitions ones, and our Lord has to give 
them all another lesson on humility, 
reminding them that even he, their 
Lord and Master, came not to be min
istered unto, but to minister (vss. 35- 
46). We do well to sing, my highest 
place is lying low at my redeemer’s 
feet; and to pray Lord keep me down 
where I cannot fall. Humility is Christ- 
like, but pride and selfish ambition is 
of the devil, It is the purpose of the 
Lord to humble all lofty works, to 
stain the pride of all glory, and to 
bring into contempt all the honorable 
of the earth, to show that all the glory 
of man is as fading flower, that the 
Lord alone may be exalted (Isa. 2:11, 
17; 23«; 40:6-8; I Pet 1:24, 25). We 
may anticipate that time of his’king
dom by letting him now have absolute 
control In our hearts and lives, and all 

Pgl 1 1 ZT || .things subdued nnto him (Phil. 3:21).1 elepnone tail
as he was leaving Jericho; In Matthew 

Hello! is tbIt Prof. Muiveuey, Part- the record Is that of two hHnd men
da'® 48?®, healed as he left Jericho; there Is no

IS Prof. Muiveney there? contradiction for if there were two
Yes; Prof. Muiveuey is speaking. there web cértainly one. In Lake the
Have you a worm remedy for children? ®^°Gnt tells of a blind man healed as

he entered Jericho, and then say that 
he entered and passed through Jericho 
(Luke 18:85; 19:1). Still there is no 
discrepancy or contradiction, Éet the 
records stand as written and see one 
blind mao- healed as he entered the 
City and two as he left it, for there 
was no lack of blind men to be healed.
In every ctfse of healing, fevers, or 
demons, or blind, or lame, or dumb, or 
deaf, we may see a suggestion of the 
various maladies of the soul, for we 
are all by nature consumed by some 
fever, or controlled by some demon, of 
blind to the truth, but the same Jesus 
Is ready to heal If we are willing to be 
healed. He Is saying to us, what wilt 
thon that 1 shofld do nnto thee? and 
he 1» ready to say, go thy way, thy 
faith hath made thee whole ; or re
ceive thy sight thy faith hath saved

srsf&tsswçfiïJ
the heart cry that will notxceese, the 
seeking with t 
not be dlsdoun

Hamilton, May 10.—Through 
failure of the air brakes to work, a 
Chicago-Montréal freight train of 
50 cars, on the G.T.R., ran a*ay on 
the Dundas mountain and rushing 
through Dundas at a terrific speed, 
crashed Into the rear Of a London- 
Toronto freight train of 22 cars, 
which was standing’ at the junction

il ST. JUDE’S, ANGLICAN.
Rev. G. E. Jeaklns, Rector. 

May 12th, Sunday after Ascension 
Day. i

'll a.m.—-'Morning Frayer and 
SermSn, “The Ascensiod,” 
Matt. 28, 10.

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Evening Prayer 
Sermon, J’Zaccheus,”

The Rector will preach at all 
vices. Strangers made .welcome.

“MOTHERS’ DAY”Mr. E. P. l ark has handed to 
this office a well preserved, copy of 
The Courier, dated Saturday morn
ing, October 21st, 1854. The chief 
news item of the day Is headed: — 

"FALL OF SEBASTOPOL.” 
“The Russian Force Annihilated/' 

News travelled Slowly in those 
(lays and the event accordingly Is 
given' a long time after the occur
ence The Item reads In part:—* 

“The Russians; under Menclckoff 
rallied on the river Rats Ka1, on the 
23rd and again gave battle to, the 
Allies They were again defeat'd 
and driven to their enVencUtifeiits 
behind Sebastopol— again ral'ted 
and fought a third battle or. the 
24th. arid were a third time de
feated and fled into Senastopal. 
which was bezelgetl by sea and 
land.

Fort Cronstadt stormed. Rus'ian 
Rqsfilans lost 18,000 

Thé garrison,

To-morrow’s Serviçe 
at the

r Song Service-for Men; Y.M C.A.
Sunday, May 12th, 4.15

“A Message' for Mothers’ 
Day,” (6y Rev. j, W. Gordon, of 
St. Andrews.

Mrs. A. O. Secord, soloist.
J- H. Friend will lead the 

Song Service.
Last regular meeting of the 

season. ■_
R. W. McFadden leads the 

Sunday School study Saturday 
evening at 7.30.

FIRST BAPTIST!and
Luke

19, 3. ;t
ser-

!
invited. Congregational : », 11.00 ajn.

REV. D. ALEXANDER
Will Preach

“Hallowing Gods Name,>

i
■ TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY CONGREGATIONAL.

A hearty welcome and a helpful 
message await you at the First Con
gregational Church, corner of 
George and Wellington streets, Rev. 
W. J. Thompson, Minister. 11 a.m.. 
“God and Motherhood” (a message 
for. Mother’s Day). 7 p.m., “T,he 
Heavenly X'fsion” (by request). 
Efficient (ffioir. Good music. Spe
cial soloists. Mrs. S. Sanderson,. 
Organist. Sunday School, 3 p.m., 
Mr. J. L. DixoU, Superintendent. 
Large Adult Bible Class, Mr. F. 
Sterne, President; Mr. H. P. Hoair., 
Teacher. You are cordially invited-

■w we can follow with 
m. ' (John 10:4.); T OST—^-Motorcycle chain. Reward 

^ at F. H. Gott’s. L|21J Mother’s Day
Calvary Baptist Church

MUSIC:
Anthems — “Incline Thine 

Ear.” Solo, W- Byers. “As 
Pants the Hart.” Solo, Mrs. 
Secord. Solo: “Spirit of God,” 
Miss Halrod.

YlfANTED—A chore boy, at Oak 
Park Farm. Telephone 1102.

N|26i fleet sunk, 
killed • and wounded, 
consisting of 22,000 men capitula
ted «and were made prisoners of 

Great rejoicing In Britain

- that he came to give his life a ransom
TVANTED—Saleslady. Apply Suth

erland’s Bookstore. SPECIAL SERVICESR|25
*: I war. 

and France.” P. M.ill-00 a-m.—Morning Message. 
Mrs. C. J. Holman, Toronto.

Music—Mrs. Baird and Miss 
Dorothy Baird.

7.00 p.m—Evening Message, 
Mrs. Fefaton B. McIntyre.

Soloists—Mrs. F. Sage- and 
Miss Waldron.

TENANTED—Steady reliable man to 
weigh up and record yarn in 

spinning department. For particu
lars apply Slingsby M'fg. Co. M|25

\ rmon by the pastor. 
C. 0."F. Courts ofx/.rp »

Before 
the City and Vicinity.

MUSIC:
Anthem—;Sun of My Soul,” 

TurneV.
Solo—“The Penitent,” Vende 

Water. J. A. Halrod.
Anthem—“Saviour Thy Child

ren Keep,” Sullivan. ' •
Solo—“Remember Now Thy 

Creator,” Topliff. Mrs- Secord.
Male Quartette—“Nearer My 

. God to Thee.”

! j " To The Editor 
of The Courier METHODIST THrJPOR SALE—player organ in solid 

walnut; splendid condition; . al
so 3I0 rolls. 6 George Ave., West 
Brantford. A[37

BRANT AVE. METHODIST
10.00 a.m. Brotherhoods. 11.00 

., Rev. J ,D. Fitzpatrick. Sub
ject, “Mother of Jesus.” 2.45 p.m., 
Sunday School. 7.00 p.m., Rev. J. 
D Fitzpatrick. Subject, Vis the world 
growing better or worse?” Music, A. 
M. Solo, Like as the Hart Desireth 
(Allitson) ; anthem, Ye shall Dwell 
in the Land (Stainer) ; soloist, Mr. 
Harry Hill. Music, P.M. : Solo,
“My Mother,’ (Clifford Higgin) ; an
them, Still, Still with Thee (Spears), 
soloist, Miss Laura 'Wilson; organist 
and choirmaster, Mr. Clifford Hig-

; was punctured and the 
flowed into the creek..

The main-line was blocked for 
sevaral hours.

( ‘ :
(Continued from page 7.)vv a.mil

To our fathers and sons, moth
ers and daughters, we extend a 
very cordial invitation to both 
services. '

ii V XJpOR 'SALE—A good work mare, 
about 1200 lbs.; covered wagon, 

suitable for market gardener; set 
of bob sleighs and box; tealh har
ness, rubber tired buggy; clipping 
machine; set of light double har
ness, single harness; two-seated 
Sleigh, poles, blankets, whips, bells, 
etc. T. Pursel 179 Colborne St.

ill 198 years, 40 years in the wilder
ness and six years more to the divi
sion of*the land, then they had 
Judges 450 years and Kings 613 
years and in the reign of Zedekiah, 
their last King, went into captivity 
to Babylon 70 years, until the reign 
of, Cyrus 536 B.C., thence from A.D. 
1 to the crucifixion of Christ in the 
spring of A.D. 33, 32 full years, 
total 1845 years. If we now apply 
the “double” and add 1845 years to 
A.D. 33 when It began, we reach 
the date 1878, a crucial date in' Jew
ish history. Turkey and Russia had 
been at war and .the treaty of San 
Stephano would drive Turkey al
most off the map and endanger 
Palestine, held by Turkey, by put
ting/ it under the power of the Czac. 
Loçti Beaconsfield, à Jew, and Prime 
Minister of England, despatched a 
fleet to the Mediterranean Sea and 
forced Russia to consent to the 
Berlin congress of nations for an 
adjustment of the difficulties be
tween her and Turkey. Lord 
Beaconsfield was chairman of the 
congress, the treaty of San Stephano 
was amended, Palestine did not 
come under Russian influence and 
by the power of England the Jews 
were permitted more liberty aqd the 
privilege of returning to Palestine. 
Zechariah 8-23 seems to note that 
congress, for there were actually 
ten nations represented w.ho sat 
there with Beaconsfield, a Jew. This 
then was the beginning of returning 
favor which would- be complete in 
40 years, even as it was 40 years 
from their casting off in A.D. 33 to 
the end of their national polity in 
A.D. 73. Ewald's History of Israel, 
the Jewish xEncylopaedla and also 
Cornll’s History of the People of 
Israel tells us that In' A.D. 73 at the 
time .of the Passover in April, the 
last Jewish fortress called Masada 
fell to the Romans, the Jewish 
leader. Eleasar. persuaded his sol
diers to kill their wives and " chil
dren and 'then themselves, the next 
day the Romans found 960 dead 
bodies. Josephus says Masada fell 
on the 15th of Nisan (April) A.D. 
73. Thus from the timé of the com
mencement of their “double” to 
their national destruction was 40 
years and from the time of the end
ing of the “double” in 1878 to 1918. 
when they again came Into national 
existence is a period of 40 years, for 
on the 27th of March. 1918, their 
national flàg was raised In' Jeru
salem, and that, too, was the day of 
Ahe Passover, and - it was on the day 
of the Passover that Masada fell, 
their last defence was gone and they 
fell nationally. How fitting it Is 
that Isaiah, one of Israel's greatest 
prophets, notes the happenings now 
transpiring, and says chapter 40. 
“Comfort ye. comfort ye, my people, 
saitb your God, speak ye comfort
ably to Jerusalem and cry unto her 
that her warfare is accomplished, 
that her iniquity is pardoned, for 
she hkfh received of the Lord’s 
hand—double—for all her elns.v 
Ezekill. 27-25, tells us they shall re
main there forever and In the 36 th 
chapter that thev shall be pros
perous arfd the land shall become 
as the “Garden of Eden,” It 1» par
ticularly gratifying that England 
should have such a large part In 
their re-establishment, not only in 
driving out the Turks, but it was 
from London that a commission' of 
prominent Jews left In March to 
arrive by the 27l.k, the day of the 
Passover, when t'ne Jewish flag was 
hoisted. Who shall sav what great 
events may not soon follow 

Yours trnlv.
J. C. WATT.
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«

\
gin. Corner of George and Darling 

Sta., opposite Victoria. Park.REID & BROWN 
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UOLltORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev. C. F. .jogan, M.A., pastor. 

10 a.m., Brotherhood and Classes 
Mr. Bowden of Wesley Church, will 
be the speaker 11 a.m., regular 
preaching service. Rev. W. E. Fes- 
eott, B.A., of Dundas Centre 
Church, London, will preach. 2.15 
p in . Sunday School and Bible 
Classes 7 p.m., regular service. 
Rev. W. E Pescott will preach 
Morning music, Anthem, ,“0 feive 
thanks unto . the Lord ’ (Jackson) ; 
aolo. ‘Vast for to-day” Abbott, Miss 
Gladys Gan in; solo, Mr. G N, 
Crooker. Evening music. Anthem. 
‘‘To Thee O God wo fly,” (Maund
er) solo part taken by Miss Gar
vin; solo, Mr. G. N Crook'er G, C. 
White, organist and choir director.

Rev. Or. Geo. W. HendersonI!
Sunday Services — Dr. E. 

Ralph Hooper, of Toronto, will 
preach at both services.

Morning Anthem—“Thou Wilt 
Keep Him! in Perfect Peace,” 
Bowles.'

Sunday School and Bible 
Classes at 3-o’clock.

Evening Anthem — “Peace, 
Perfect Peace,” Galbraith. ’

Solo — “The Lord is My 
Rock,” Cderhe. Miss Grace 
Powell-

W. H. Thresher, Organist and 
fchoirmaster.

Wednesday 'Evening at 8 p.m., 
a special meeting of the church 
io receive a rèport from the pul. 
pit commitie, containing a rec
ommendation to the call of a 
pastor. A full attendance of the 
members of the church is re
quested.

814-816 Colborne St
Residence 441 Pastor

10.00 a.m.—Class Meeting, led by 
Mr, Cooper.

11.00 am.—Special Mother’s Day 
service. Sermon by the pastor: "Moth
er’s Influence.”

Anthem; “O Come to My Heart.”
; Ambrose.

Mrs. F. Leeming will sing.
2.45 p.m—The Bible School will 

welcome everybody; Mr. W. G. Ran- 
ton, superintendent.

v Phone 459.

cruel death, they 
- Of earthly glory.

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Bmbalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167. a & 4 Darling St

7.00 P. M.
BIBLE CLASS No. 2 Night 

Special Soloist 
MRS. ESTELLE CAREY 

ALLAN < 
Soprano Soloist, Centenary 

Church, Hamilton.
Sermon by the pastor: “The Game 

of life.”
Anthem: “Be Not Afraid.” Mendels

sohn. _
Duet: “More Love to Thee” Hew

lett. Mrs. Allan and Mrs. Leeming. 
Anthem : “Inflammatus.” Rossini. 
Solo: “I Will Lay Me Down in 

Peace.” Dudley Buck, Mrs. Allan.
Anthem: “A Song in the Night.” 

Woodman, sedoists, Mrs- Allan and

. Thomas Darwen, organist and di-Janson was charge.d with having ,ector

SSa^‘E!^g2Stt2: Pr" ?S

m . the gallery. Fine service. Gorge and
Don’t miss tho Auction Sale of enjoy it. 

tg Room, Parlor and othër 
tu re at Pu reel's next Wednes

day, Thursday and Friday after
noons.

H.S. PEIRCE & CO.-f
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street 

Prontpt and courteous Service, day 
and night Both phones 200.

W. À: THORPE.

are

PRESBYTERIAN
ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN.

Rev. Charles S. Cko, minister. 10 
a.m.. Brotherhood. 11 a.m.. All
things made new. 3 p.m., S. S. and 
Bible Class. 7 p.m., Rock of Ages. 
The first of the series on. (some of 
.our greatest hymns). Music uuder 
the direction Of Mr. G. C. Phqlp--, 
Toronto. ,

Morning anthem, “Crossing the 
Bar” (Wheeler) ; solo, selected, Miss 
A. Heath. Evening, anthem, “Rock 
of Ages” (Bock) ; quartet,
Loved the World” (Stainer) ; solo, 
selected, Mrs. John Sanderson.

O. I. THORPE

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

—

2 Vr f
PRO-GERMAN SENTENCED J 

By Courier Leased Wire
San Francisco, Cal., May .11.— 

Otto Janson, son of tihe head of the 
Janson Iron Works, of Oakland, was 
sentenced to five years’ imprison
ment at McNeill’s Island, Washing
ton, yesterday by Judge Dooling, fol
lowing a plea of violation of the 
espionage act. '

-

“God So
WANTED

Inspectors, Machine 
Operators and Laborers 
for Shell Department. 
Apply Superintendent’s 
Office, Waterous En
gine Works Co., Ltd.

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.

Brant Ave. Rev. James W. Gor
don, Minister. 11 a.m., Mother’s 
Day Address. 3 p.m., Sunday
School. 7 p.m., True Religion. 
Music—Morning—“Rest for the 
Weary” (Tamblyn) ; duet, “Moth
er’s Prayer." Evening—“In Heav
enly Love Abiding.” Solo, Mr. W. 
T. Millard. Mr. T. Leach, Çonduc-

Prof. Muiveney Don’t miss the Auction Sale of 
brand new Beds,, Mattresses and 
Springs at Pursela next Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday afternoon.

if

ANSWERS tor.
A BATHROOM

-..j Installed by us is a guaran
tee of the best materials 
and workmanship, os well 
as our experience of know
ing how, that it is possible 
to procure.

ZION PRESBYTERIAN
Darling St.. opposite Victoria 

Park.
ister; D. L. Wright, organist and 
choir leader. 11 a.m. Subject
“Cross-Bearing.” 3.00 p.m., Sun
day School and Bible Class. 7 p.m. 
Subject “Christ Showing Hi* Author
ity.” The public la cordially invited.

="*~= SOME I 
Mrs. Alice. \ 

N.S., says: “I 
benefit from 
Hams’ Pink P 
all who need 
down system 
In my own ci 
pills do all yo 
shall always 
Bay ifor this

______ -? . i.-
9*Rev. G. A. Woodsfde, Min-

■, .;

mj I I if V
- « «

l
T. /. MIN NES NON DENOMINATIONALYes. Iss I FLUMBINO AND ELECTRIC

9 King St 
“The Men Who Know How."

Could you tell nje, if I brought my little 
girl down, if she bad worms?

No lady, I cannot tell by looking at 
children if they have worms? •

You can’t ?
No, madam.
Couldn’t you tell me it I told you all 

the symptoms?
No, madam. My remedy, called Mothers’ 

Friend, expels worms, is an excellent Tonic 
and Builder, good for the ^Nerves, and is 
an excellent medicine for Regulating the 
Bowels ; it brings away all filth and small 
ntestlnal Worms, Is perfectly harmless, and 

can be given to the smallest infant without 
fear of doing harm. A lady who la living 
on Shaw street'got a bottle of this medi
cine for her baby 2 years old. She said she 
had no peace with this child night or day 
for 4 months; the doctor was calling regu
larly and did not help the child In the 
least; the little one took a bad spell and 
was choking, the mother opened its month 
and polled out a stomach worm that was 
strangling the child. She rushed oi 
me and brought the child, also the - 
which measured 8 inches long, with 
She purchased a bottle of Mothers’ F 
and the second dose brought away 17 
She was horrified at the sight, and brought 
the worms to me, whlehT have here in a, 
bottle In my office, and many others tr 
other happy mothers. - So If you think t 
good Investment to try Mothers’ Friend, 
is $1.00 per bottle, and 6c for postage 
the city, and 20c extra for postage outs 
Toronto. Now, you understand, It Is I 

wary to waste car fare bringing y<
Iren here, as I do not practice medlct 
lave only the one remedy for sick chi 
which expels Worms if they are the 
has cured many little ones of St. Vit 
« and Convulsions, also Fits. Call 
to 211 Ossington Ave. (formerly Di 
St.), Toronto. '’Phone Part 488_. 

Mothers’ Friend in powder form (each pack- 
. «Re mafccs twice as much medicine) for 

*1.00; no danger of breaking and no

UHRISTADELPHIAN.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 3 

P-m. Lecture, 7 p.m., subject, "The 
Gospel—tha Apostolic Kind—Do 
.You Believe It?” Speaker, Mr. John 
Cook, in C.O.F. Hall, 136 Dalhousle 
street. All welcome. „ Seats free. 
No collection.

Phone 301.
8 “Dr. Willi 

If you cani 
box, or sii

To get the maximum prt 
good toon. WE*

mi need.-(
«

K B. GARDNER v,

, -'9

i iimirt ■ ' 1
I w

MimitùkfRCH OF CHRIS!Cigar Manufacturer 
41 Colborne Street

StiU Makes the Old Reliable 
5c. and 10c. lines

From Imported Tobac
cos only.

Selects in 3 Sizes 
I’m A Clansman 

GARDNER’S SPECIAL
A boy of either of these brands 
is a source of comfort and econ
omy in the home.

Take Home a Box
-Judge for Yourself 

Watch This Space Daily

isII
street. Service Sun- 

8 “ "
44

pT^°. 1
Sunday, May 12th, Adam and.

ST.” MATTHEW S I A’ THE II A N 
CHURCH.

Cornei Queen and Wellington Sts.
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I are mads welcome,

BETHEL HALL. .
Sunday, H am., Rem 

the Lord’s death. 2 p.m,,

Don’t miss the Auction Sale of 
brand new furniture at Pursel’s 
next Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day afternoons

m5s£to m
■

*n
y ,

nor take any dei 
the widow, the per- 
d men.

toeThe best eating houses In Cal
gary havq siged up agreements with 
the Cooks and Waiters’ Union, and 
all unfair restaurants are being 
picketed. Proprietors say they are 
willing to pay the scale but want to 
keep their non-union help. Tho 
union says it can’t be did.

|

—■ . . »

«a urns, of Ottawa,
Don’t n.ise the Auctiori Si

Unstated alimony is claimed from 
(George Xvilson, of Strathroy, by his 
■rife, Amelia Ann JWilson.
7 Bertie Township Liberal Associa
tion has passed a resolution asking 
the government to fill the six vacan
cies in the Customs and Immigra
tion Departents at Crystal Beach, 
Brie Beach and other points in the 
BODS-tZ with EClïiasâ gpltisiâ*

wmi*•k'., I
—-------------------------—

ms 'a
i aDDon’t miss the Auction Sale of 

Dining Room, Parlor end other 
furniture at Pureel'3 next Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday after- 
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WAS ON THE VERSE I Rip^ Rhy
of eue up»

* WAiVWWVVWWW»
her horse, which had injured its 
right «foot, but by the time she had 
remounted and started ahead, the 
deputies had gained on her. The 
mare she was riding limped slightly 
and it looked as if it was only a few 
minutes before she would be taken 
into custody.

“You’d better surrender!” shout
ed the chief of the revenue men.

Dolly Wayne turned her head for 
an instant and with a look of scorn 
called back in her caressing voice:

“You’d better go bang your head! 
You’ll never get me!”

WORLD’S STRANGEST 
DETECTIVE CASES

mesÎIL
ft

lips
I still am calmly sipeaking of 

and swords and flags, while friends 
of mine are shrieking, and rending 
of their rags. I never saw much 
profit in people running wild, and

Advised by Friend to Take I v,orrowine from Tophet hot ian-
m i rr . guage that’s defiled. I see no gcr d
ianlac—He Wow reels jin handing blue curses to the foe;

Like a New Man I mow "in ln 'anding a

wavTi
Dolly Wayne, the Moonshine Queen—The Tale of 

Woman Outlaw of North Carolina
a

• Vf
J^''/V'^WWV\/WWN/ ■''^'^www'vs^wwvwwwwvW^

solar 
and in rant-

(an.ife wa,l0n in Montreal Herald) ,so she guided her
of ro°myan^ayn9eheWras TsZtfgSZj 

lina moonshiner who gave the'n a Vu 
United States Government morel d the 
trouble than all of the male offend
ers of* the realm

i h •:raving
. , ing I,see no earthly goon; that fcl-

“I was just apout down and out | low’s most enchanting who calmly
and ready to give up my job when I saws his wood. I aim a loyal fri-

of(I started on Tanlac but it certainly Low, hut so are other boys; I do riot 
animals re- put me on my feet again,’ said Ed- i call them yellow because they make

At ZiawUh • f Uni v»r^!C^,8t e?ll°y; I less no’se. Oh. I get sick as biases 
At 6q with the Universal Tool and Steel I .xr that abnormal horp whn rna^t* of Company and living at 22 School I „ ,1 w ho roasts

hard Road, Mt. Danish near Toronto, the I ? red hot phrases, the gent who
other day j lives next door; because said gent is

“I was always a strong and heal- I quie*’ ,and doth all fuss abhor, and 
thy man,” he continued, “till I start- | c<m 1 helleve tl>at riot will help to 
ed on night work about 9 months I win the war- Onr President sereno- 
ago. Then I lost my appetite com- I ly a K°°d example sets to every 
pletely and could- hardly force down | voter queenly who paws around 
enough to keep a child alive. Soon I and frets. His grievous load lie 
after eating anything my food would I carries, and does not pause to 
sour and bloat me up with gas that I swear, while frantic Dicks and 
pressed around my heart so I could I Harrys are clawing at the air. Ha 
hardly get my breath. I would feel | springs no language bitter and y t 
so dull and drowsy it wa,s all I could I all nations know tnat Woodrow is 
do to keep my eyes open and attend I no quitter, and does not fear the 
to my work properly. All the time 
my stomach felt like it was burning 
up inside, and I would be so miser
able I didn’t know What to do. After 
working all night I would go home 
and to bed, but my nerves were so
worn out that I’d just roll and toss rD _ . . , ....
for hours unable to get to sleep. 11 By„Co“,r,er„Vease9, "1I!,e, „ , ,
lost 30 pounds in weight and was I Seattle, Wn., May 11.-—-To-day 3 
looking so bad th*t the boys In the I sesskm of the International Fisheries 
shop noticed it and warned me that I Commission will conclude the series 
if I didn’t quit w irk it would sure I ?f hearings which the commission 
get me I has held in Washington and in Brit-

“Then one of t e fellows said to Ii8h Columbia on the matter of fish 
me. “Ed, why don t you try Tanlac? | conservation and rights of American 
I’ve taken it and I sure will fix you I and Canadian fishermen. While it is 
up all right..” “W ill, I followed his I n°l considered likely that the com- 

bottle and nosi- I m1sslon will at once make formal 
more' ’ thnn I announcement of a policy determin- 

I began to fee) Iad by investigation, it was inti- 
mated that an investigation on the

movements ac-

The revenue men on her trail », Thus, tauPted the °fficers seiiled 
greatest dicicnlty in discov- t0 renewed energy. They

ering first of all, when and where flïfL1/purlinî£ the 6ldes 
she sold her illicit product. -But the *ben borses and.,j^?e

„,no ,  longest lane hno «■« tnmina cr:ne spending came within a few yards
uas a giantess and although but .fine Mav morning noiiv w!g' 0ne the retreating .moonshiner,
twenty-two years of age at the time caught fn the act of ilîS? V" 1,hat moment she gave a series
at these incidents occurred, she had ttt.5 , » th ac,t ot filing three shrill calls Thev would hethe strength of two men, the cour" scJne wal onTe^verv ^d^^ TÎT ^ translate into* worts’, but they 

age oi. a lion and the ferocity of a frontier of the two olrnifno °f s°unded something like this:
tiger. For six years she evaded the th™,; J », two Carolinas. The “You-ou ou-ou!
suspecting revenue men who were mile awav bulTth.0»a1Y ^«',5 Almost like an echo
watching her movements along the glasses thev could Jt^th L feld answering cry, and 
line between the two Carolinas. She gbing on Lfg ,?! wa! revenue men realized what was go-
ed.a chase tbat spoiled their dis- ever to take this formid-ihi1”6’ lf ing on a cavalcade of masked men 

positions and caused them to take man’ into custodv W07 is8ued fr°m the adjoining woods,
desperate chances. ”în to their hor^s Tnd t f? P,Ut and interposed, themselves between

Dolly Wayne was a beautiful wo- the mountain eianLt £,ta'ted Pfor -Dolly Wayne and 
.man and the undisputed queen of they™ouId reach her hBUt bf:tore revenue men. The detectives 
the mountains. ;She was an excel- and turnfna her horse-» he T» ^ wise enouSh to see that the 
lent shot and rode her horse with direction of the Sm.th eS ln,.the were against them and they prom
ease and grace of one born to the she snurred it on ,°a h"6’ ptlv retreated.
(purple. -She had no education and, revenue agents went in .nTi T?e Tbat eseaPe gave Dolly Wayne an 
of course, none of the refinements had good horseT hnt ff, rJ»hey overabundance of conlfidence. 
of urban society. The lawless band minute the Moonshine n - fl,fteen 'became mor® reckless In her 
over which ehe held sway obeyed Td to be galena on th^ ®11 mt™" ings in lllicit “«“or. 
her slightest whim and held her in threatened to ^hnn»\th ^' ». Thay 'occasions the
a sort of reverence. She had a great not hilt hut »s.aoot , er if she did eminent were enabled to creep close 
deal of native shrewdness and un. this was’a m„=iz.oi°i y , answer to (enough to her illicit still to see her 
usual business capacity. She knew before the. davs mt oh' It was employees manufacturing the stuff, 
very well that unless she was caught ’ but if thoV»J»»„ Qf. »he Photoplay, Also they discovered 
in the act of making whiskey, or ofl haq been 0n hand aPt‘C,w ,<?perat/)ra Çasks were hauled out of caves" and 
selling it, that the Government would have ohtafned =om U^e-mey H?tded on wagons Prior to being 
could have no case against her, anti j reels Onct nPii , i. i * thrilling shipped to market. Finally, L

ireel8' Once Dolly halted to examine I the last autumn leaf had fallen,

>• 1PHONE ff-

’row’s Service 
at the

combined. She

BAPTIST ' i, 'k You ou ou ou ” 
came the 

before the Sponges ! IFor Washing Automobiles, Car
riages or Windows.

We have a splendid stock to choose from

1.00 a.m. the pursuing
ALEXANDER were

odds î’ill Preach

ig Gods Name> foe. We cannot w,iip the Teuton, or 
chill his large splay feet, with lan
guage highfalutin. With curses and 
repeat.

jik
She 

deal- 
On several 

agents o-f the Gov-

1 'V

Chamoise Cloths ÎMUSIC:
— “Incline 

o, W- Byers, 
üart." 
lo: “Spirit of God,”

».*
Thine

“As FISHERIES COMMISSION
For Drying and Polishing

of thèse we have a' nice assortment

Solo, Mrs.

where the
P. M.

|rmon by the pastor. 
:C. O. F- Courts of 
p Vicinity.
MUSIC:
!‘Sun of My Soul,”

am
after

Howie’sTHE DAYS OF RECONSTRUCTION 
FOR ALL PALE, THIN PEOPLE

advice and got me i 
lively, I hadn’t t^tcen 
three doses before
better; I have takfp five bottles so . . . , „ . . ...
far and it has surety straightened me | f°ur8e .5°, be. followed hereafter by 
out to the queen’s taste. My appetite I United States and Canada in con- 
is first rate and I tan now eat any- I ,aec*lon with the fishing industry will 
thing I wafit and fhaven’t had ° I be drawn up within a short nine, 
touch of indigestioi or gas since I 
started on it. That burning sensation 
has passed off; I niter feel dull and 
drowsy like I did 
are calm and stea

he Penitent,” Vande 
k. Halrod.
["Saviour Thy Child- 
Bullivan.
member Now Thy 
ppliff. Mrs- Secord. 
frtette—“Nearer My

Stoves and Hardware. J. S. Howie, Manager

a
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THIS IS THE SEASON WHEN IT IS MOST NECESSARY TO TONE 

SYSTEM AND BUILD UP THE BLOOD AND NERVES
Applied to health the expression “run down” means a condition in which 

some, oi all, of the bodily functions are enfeebled. This is a condition which only 
too frequently follows the long indoor months of winter when people live and work in 
imperfectly ventilated houses, shops, offices and schools. If you find yourself at this 

season easily. tired by slight exertion you need a tonic. If the appetite is poor or fickle
t e lgestion impaired, the nerves shaky or impovrished, if you are pale and easily they organized a big raid purposed 

worried, winter has left its mark upon you. No particular organ being affected you t0, brin.g DoUy Wayee before a court 
must look for relief to the blood. It is only by enriching and toning up the blood that Heavily armed, they lay bidden 

you can regain what you have lost during the past winter, and at the same time put vS^hi^'and^tMSn’ thatcLtw^ 
yourself in shape to stand the trying heat of coming summer. To build up the blood the country. Presently a team ioad-

we^kened^hn^tïJrp th" &PPfSe’ vigorous strength to ?nd

weaKenea bodies, there is no medicine can equal Dr. Williams Pink Pills Thse pills sters in charge ie»rt it with Daily, 
actually make new, rich, red blood, whicli will make you feel better, eat better, sleep S."
bettei, and woik more cheerfully. If you are in need of a tonic, and most people ties rU8hed ont and took her into
are at th,s season, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will not disappoint you. , ». „P P

'^5rf,*S‘tS52£Ma5f'
says : -r,iSoime years ago I suffered M n , ® lott- Beaver Bank, Mrs. Jamçs Martin, R. R. No. 1„ «f circumstances—(for her—none of
greatly from anaemia and as I did says: I was sick, run down yerth, Ont. says: “I suffered greatly her men twere near enough to hear
not realize the seriousness of the and awfully nervous. The slightest trom stomach trouble, which was her outcries.
trouble I soon became a complete noise would startle and annov me aacompa-nied by severe pains in the She was placed in the jail in
wreck. I got so weak I could hard- I suffered pains around mv heTrt" ? m *?* around fhe heart- At 'Raleigh, and that night the jailer 
ly walk. I neither ate nor ident » pa n.s ar°und my heart times I was so bad that 1 vomited was awakened by the odor of burn-
well, and could not go upstairs and every Particle of color left my everything I ate, and even the medi- ing wood. The fair prisoner had set 
without stopping io rest At times tace and hands. I always felt tired, clne the doctor gave me. . I grew tire to the wooden door o-f her cell,
I had an almost unbearable pain in and slept poorly at night I was so weak«r ®very day and would .fre- hoping that In the ensuing excite- 
my back and would have to remain poorly that my friends thoncht t 2“®,nUy have tP’j® down, and as the ment she might escape. .The jailer 
in bed. I suffered almost^constantly would not recover I tried mLv dpctbr^as not bel'PiaS me I was caught her as she sprang ifrom her 
from a dull headache, aW when medicines hut thev" did n^»6 many abaat discouraged. Then I saw Dr. cell, and there was a hand.to-hand 
sweeping if I would stoop re pick up Then I read oî Dr WiBiams’ W1Hlapls f Plnk pi»8 advertised to tfight, during which she hevehsiy
anything I would get so dizzv that Piii^ind „ Pink c“re U16 trouble and decided to try slashed him wltb a knife.
I would have to'catch hold of^ome- mediefne1 and rey themdr°lt Uas0^ îfTi',,1" a TfeW ,^eeks the pain lBut ln apite of her desperate ef- 
thlng to keep from falling My eves tunate T did fn^in »»,'„ *as for' bad left apd I could eat a little. I forts to escape she iwas kept in 
were sunken and my hands and ew weeks ? found them heirn^m & c°ntia^d until I had used six boxes the United States court for trial, 
limbs would be swollen in the morn- I Continued takt 1 Z 7h°n 1 *®u ™yseIf fully cured. In She was ably defended but the evt-
ing. I tried several kinds of medi- some weeks longer and reel JZ a* frIendti tel meJ a living dence against- her was too conclu- 
clne without benefit and my pletelyclred me TearneaM l a a advertisementas to what Dr. Wil- sivefor^ny jury to, ignore. She was 
friends thought I would not recover every weak woman and g 'to gt Uam9 Pmk P1Us can do ” bandsonfely, even if gaudily, dress-
Then I began taking Dr. Williams’ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trill --------------------------- ed when her case was In progress,
Pink Pi'lls and before long could see and I am sure they will not he diq’ A SERIOUS OONïitttov and on each ox the three days otf the
and feel that they were helping me. appointed ” „ ^ °N- trial she appeared in a different cos-
I gladly continued the use of the_________________ _____________  Mr- Wilfrid Donald, West Flam- tumei? She twas convicted, of course,
pills until I was completely cured AFTER THF crippp pay wm‘«‘Bef°r?»fIn b®®an but ln spite that fact, and’of her
and I cannot say enough in their Mrs ThlT G^ve^ RH Nn 9 t tn f ^ PlnkTPIlls Amazonian strength, toere were
praise, and I strongly recommend Covert’, 2> I'was In a serious condition. I was three men in the audience who
them to all run down girls and wo- attack af Îrinn/Y^:,/“i”«»Wm,g an n(>t only ibâd*y run down, but my would have been willing to marry 
men ” attack of grippe I was left very nerves seemed to , be completely her it they could have obtained her

weak and miserable. My appetite shattered. I slept badly at night, consent 
was poor. I suffered from headach- and got up in the morning tired 
es, my skin iwas sallow, and two when I went to bed. I seemed to 

Mrs. Alice Black, Amherst Beach, bolls broke out. I began taking Dr. be on the verge of a nervous break- 
N.S., says: “I have received much Williams’ Pink Pills, and had only down. At this stage I began the 
benefit from the use of Dr. Wil- used a few boxes when I felt as well use Of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills In 
liams’ Pink Pills, and would advise qs ever. They drove all the im- the course of a few weeks I felt 
all who need a medicine for a ran purities from my blood, gave me a much relief, and continuing these 
down system to make use of them, good appetite, and I have since en- of the pills thev completely restored 
In my own case I have found the jtiyed the best of health. I can my health. I can now sleep sound- 
pills do all you claim for them, and recommend the pills to anyone suf- ly, eat well, and am enjoying com- 
shall always have a good word to faring from Impure blood or skin plete (freedom from the old 
say for this medicine.”

\f if"

elcome to All. UP THE before; 
djr and

my nerves 
I sleep like 

a log. Tanlac has oertainly made a 
new man of me, and I can’t say too 
much in its praise.”

Tanlac is sold In Brantford by 
Robertson Drug St»re. In Paris by 
Apps Ltd. In Mt. .Vernon by A. 
Yoemans. In Middleport by William 
Peddle. In Onondaga by Neil Mc- 
Phadden.
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*S8fX.pastor: “The Game

i IGHTING tires, which hurl their 
! tough treads and sturdy muscular

_____ bodies against the road, and battle
I the roughest going with phenomenal mile

age,are Goodrich Tested Tires. You foresee 
splendid service in their generous, masterful size, and they 
have proved it for you on the car and on the r/>ad.

For Goodrich Test Car Fleets have brought back from a 
road test, which ran the length of the continent, a new stand
ard for tires, tîîe Tested of—

ot Afraid.” Mendele-
<■

«F.[Love to Thee-” Hew- 
n and Mrs. Leeming- 
lammatus.” Rossini, 
ll Lay Me Down in 
Buck, Mrs. Allan. 
Song in the Night.” 

lists, Mrs- Allan and

ren, organist and di

ll 1 be filled with Bible 
friends.’ The body of 
all who can’t get in 
Ic service. Gorge and

---- * WWra Tee Sw Hi, K«b ISOo
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■ii
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i B.yft-.GwtidhMme 
UiatWEnqrvW* gGOODRICH J

t

aie Auction Sale of 
Mattresses anil 

uls next Wednesday, 
'riday afternoon.
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v-TESTED !

TIRES
............... ..................... "-s’

:\
_... _■ 'A |

Actual road roughing it thus proves the tire construction of B 
SILVERTOWN CORDS, and BLACK SAFETY TREÀDS; proves that 
the spiral-wrapped, cable-cord tire body, and tough black tread rubber 
baffle the teeth of the road.

Get proven durability and dependability in the tires that mastered the 
roads in the 4,178,744 tire miles, traveled by the Test Car Fleets. Get tire 
economy and satisfaction in “Canada’s Tested Tires.”

THE B. F. GOODRICH CO. OF CANADA, Ltd,
Toronto Branch : 482 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada

as »SOME GOOD ADVICE. 1BOLSTKlf ÙP INFIELD 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, May 11.—President J, 
J. McCaffery announced yesterday 
that toe had practically completed 
arrangements to bolster up the Leafs 
weak infield. He expects to secure 
Shortstop Conway, now with the 
Boston Braves at once and several 
other players of repute.

-'-X
A!ction j
i

I "IT
nervous

■atdisease.” troubles.” c
IIWILL NOT REBUILD 

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, May 11.—It is announc

ed to-day that the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club will not rebuild i its Is
land quarters, which were partly de
stroyed by fire Thursday, until after 
the war. ._______ /

Do not be persuaded to take a substitute. See that/the full trade mark name, 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” is printed on the wrapper around the box. 
If you cannot get these Pills through your dealer they will be sent by mail at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, by The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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SIDELIGHTS OF THE STAGE AND SCREEN
K * ,H1' i "l’T"ï m

:

ri • A DOG’S LIFE.”
Hunger, the most primitive of £>11 

^«motions, according to psycholo
gists, is the motive that supplies 
launch to many of the important 
;$cenes in Charlie Chaplin’s new $1.- 
8000,000 comedy, “A Dog’s Life,” 
Which Will be shown at the Brai.t 
S’heatre, Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day. At the opening of the story, 

^Charlie is awakened from his out
door sleeping quarters in a fencé- 
çqrner by the tantalizing odor of 
^teaming viands offered for Sgle by* 
a passing hot-day vendor. This leads 
to a number of spirited adventures 
•with the police, who resent Chnr- 

fliie’s ambition to eat without pay- 
Smg the usual fee. Later on, Char- 
Si e’a faithful dog, famishing for 
Something to test his teeth upon

hereditary ^dipsomania; which he4 
brother Raoul keeps from him, he 
marries her After a child is be i n 
to them. Rochester learns the truth 
when Valerie becomes insane. He 
goes away .with the child: and later 
receives word of Valerie’s death 
from her mother. He determines 
■ o secure a governess for his little, 
girl Adele; upon Brocklehurst’s . re
commendation. Jane secures the 
position.

Little. Adele loves Jane at first 
sight; Rochester proposes to hot’.: 
and their engacement is announced < 
Raoul reads of this news, and being! 
in financial straits, he brings Val-: 
pile, heavily .veiled, to, Rochester's j 
apartment. He is naturally 
wildered, but he pays Raoul a sum ; 
of money, and tieviil».» to hide Va ! - 
erip in his home until he sees what, 
can he done with her The

* !Suspect.” In this stoiy of Russian 
life, she achieres her most noted 
triumph. She takes the part of 
Sophie a Nihilistic «py. T re in
troduction to the first reel is one 
of the mo,st compelling dramatic 
conceptions ever filmed.

One beholds the young daughter 
of a political suspect going to the 
prison to see her father. Arriving, 
she meets the levelled bayonets-.of 
the guards; but is taken in by the 
apparently kindly intercession cf 
an officer. Within the prison wails, 
however, the apparent kindness of 
Karntof-f, the officer in question, 
proves to have been a cruel whim 
for she is led to the spot in the 
snow where her father *s mal-treated 
and left to die. And there she makes 
a vow, the fulfillment of which 
takes her through many adventures 
that explain much of the political 
intrigue of that great country.

* * t- * *
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REX THEATRE

|k r VAUDEVILLE PICTURES
j

à% m MONDAY. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
V1TAGRAPH, PRESENTS■

g Anita Stewart
■ •>: ,,-------IN-------

“ The Suspect ”
n

PO X

IJigs up a well-lined pocketbook that 
|nme crooks have buried in the 
ground. And when Charlie at
tempts to spend the money that has 
thus been provided in a nearby 
cafe, he meets the big moment of 

ibis career, for it brings him into 
contact with a beauteous cabaret 

Sfdugev, who is herself starved 
Jove and kindness.

* * * * *
“BUNKER BEAN” 

j One of the most popular stories 
lever published in the Saturday Even
ing Post, “His Majesty Bunker Bean’ 
lihas been dramatized for the screen 
fis a Paramount picture and will ap- 
ipear next Monday, Tuesday 
[Wednesday at the Brant, starring 
iclever young Jack PPickford. Louise 
SJuff and an excellent cast will .sup
port Mr. Pickford in this fever 
j^tory which deals with the adven
tures of a young stenographer who 
Relieves himself to be a ieinca,$tifttion 

a great king of Egypt, and until 
e is disillusioned, acts the part, 

•marrying the daughter of his mil
lionaire “boss” and makipg thou
sands of dollars in reckless Wall St.- 
blunging. Director William D. Tay
lor, who also directed Mr. Pickford 
Ifc “Seventeen,” “The Varmint” and 
Other successes, is responsible for 
the clever handling of the photo
graphic version of this popular story. 
Burzac’s Dog and
feature attraction, will be the vaude
ville, offering.

imad F:" In this Drama of Russian Life, Anita Stewart achieves her 
most noted triumph. It betray? that finished touch for which 
her work is so we'1,1 known. lier conflicting emotions lend an 
appeal that reaches the heart.

i 1woman breaks loose, 
about the house with a knife, enters 
Jane’s room and sees the wedding 
dress there, which causes her to go 
wildly in search of Rochester, 
demoniacal laughter awakens Jane, 
who sees her enter Rochester’s 

and finds him stabbed. He

roams

“WOMAN AND WIFE.”
Alice Bra ly, in “Woman and 

Wife.” adapted from 
Bronte’s immortal 
“Jane My re,” will he the featme at- 

the Rex Theatre on.

■* .HIHt vChai lotte 
masterpiece

for FORREST AND CHURCH
SINGING, TALKING, ZYLOPHONE11 action at

Thursday, Friday and Saturday. In 
tliis story, beloved by millions of 
readers in every land, Miss Brady’s 
interpretation of the luckless hero
ine adds new laurels to a crown 
already rich in worthy achieve- js disclosed, 
ments. Jane is about to leave, despite

Tlie story opens with Jane Evie, her lover’s frantic appeals ts her to 
a young girl living with rich relu- disregard “conventional com main!-
jives__Mrs. Reed, her son John, and ments,” when Valerie escapee to the
her daughter Bessie. Jane unfor- j roof, climbs down a tree, runs 
tunately happens to be reading a i the water and is drowned. Their 
book the boy wants, and since he I cross lifted, Jane Evre and Roche ,- 
is. the spoiled master of the house- ter now see an open math toward 
hold and she only “a poor relation” their well-won happiness.
she is exiled to an institution ruled .— ----------- ---------- -—
>,v i no cruel Mr Brocklehurst. Sne GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 

introduced there as a deceitful SERVICE
miuv but her true character is soon Canadian Pacific Steamship ‘ Man- 
Hopnvered and she is loved bv all litoba” now leaves Owen Sound 10.-

" a',°;
,),e lending '"' lo chaiacteu ^ ■ steamships Keewatin" and

,„T « „Uh Vs.”" "Lee" |"A,„-,boia- „U sail „,m Post Me-

her

i oo-m,
says it was a burglar, and for 
Jane is kept ip suspense, deeply, 

Their wedding day ar-

wcelcs i

» . . î m .

! 9th Episode: “THE LOST EXPRESS” *mystified, 
rives add during the service Valerie 
comes upon the scene, and the truth

1
"1
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KEYSTONE COMEDYI s
&and ;

k COMING THURSDAY
ALICE BRADY and ELLIOTT DEXTER

IN JANE EYRE’S IMMORTAL STORY

Woman and Wife ”

isto

1

—

66
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“WATCH YOUR NEIGHBOR”
MACK-SENNETT COMEDYm mm

The Gfrl PMBipi, 1» .‘“The Suspect," the Rex, Mon., Tues., Wed. rZil

Nicoll Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
commencitig June 1st. __ _ ,cours? gradns mhlch can be used as 

substitutes for wheat. The only 
| substitutes available in large quan
tities are fish and vegetables, in
i-eluding potatoes, -carrots; onions and 
turnips.

the Quebec Bank in this city, and 
later one of the agents of the Royal 
Batik in New York, has been tip- 
pointed manager. ,

Morgan) and ignorant oforaPony Circus, a

—

BRANT THEATREri *****
“MR. FIX-IT."L.

i BASEBALL■Tti hfs newest photoplay, 
!piX-IT,” Douglas Fairbanks has a 

i.unique role which, it is said, affords 
jjo many surprises as to entitle tie 
'poktrayhi «to the distinction of being 
Stirft only one of the best tn which 
Wlifa athletic sta- ever has appeared, 
|but one whose spirit is 
i:tteW in picture photography, 
ihe slums in which Mr. Fairbanks 
[Rattles desperately with gangsters 
And slides down the side of a house 
fiiiS a clothesline to an aristocratic 
îitionie is only a casual step in this 
picture

lit is “Mr. Fix-it’s” theory that 
happiness is a habit ami that, real 
Jiajipiness comes to those who make 
other people happy. In pursu^njee 
p£ this idea, he enters the divided 
.hotiiei of persons of great wealth and 
ertiflirigly proceeds to fix things 
physical and .mental, which in his 
judgment are in need of repair 
There are two pretty young women 
in the party who, although engaged 
to he marrHjd, are kept in hot 
water through fear of their future 
as the wives of their respective fian
ces.

“Mr. We must not allow wholesome 
(food to waste while millions of our 

I Allies are threatened with hunger 
',and -perhaps With actual starvation. 
Vegetables are not suited for trans
port -overseas but, by using them 
ifreely, we can release large quan
tities of other foods. Considerable 
supplies of these Vegetables -are now 
on the market at reasonable prices, 
and they should continue to be 
available during -the next few weeks. 
'Farmers and dealers who - still have 
Stocks on hand are reminded that 
'the order making iwaete illegal and 
subject to heavy»';penalties applies to 
the case of those who fail to market 
food bei-’ore it deteriorates or spoils. 
Campaigns in Toronto, Halmilton 

| t, - and Ottawa.,for,!increased co-naum-p- 
,tion of vegethibfes iprove that the

^ _____________________________ h;*-1 ppablfe is wunne<4ad> anxious to nee
At The Brant, Monday, Tnesitoya, Wednesday. t’this food- mo* freely In order Ito

,iprevcnt waste and to save bread 
and other essential foods. This ef- 

j fort must 'be Continued In these 
cities and should be extended to all 
’parts of the Doftiinion. "

£ Special All-Comedy Bill
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Jack Pickford and Lousie Huff

hJT '
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Yesterday’s Results.

Pittsburg...........4 New York .. .
Cincinnati.... 5 St. Louis • • . • 

No others scheduled.
distinctly 

From m In Their Latest Comedy Feature
Won. Lost. zP.C. His Majesty Bunker 

Bean 99
.900New York..............18

Chicago . . . 
Pittsburg . . 
Cincinnati . . 
Philadelphia . 
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis . . . 
Boston! . .

.737 t. . 14 
. . 10 
. . . 11

mss .526rHU .478
.4218
.3687

5th Episode: “THE EAGLE’S EYE”.3337
.263. ____ 5 1

tiames To-day.
New York at Pittsburg.

Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Boston at Chicago. 

tf Philadelphia at St. Loulssf*
Sunday Games.

Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Boston at Chicago.

Philadelphia at St. Louis.
No others scheduled.

Exposing German Plots in America
CHARLIE CHAPLIN iN*Apvi
•mS Frvt.UON BURZAC’S COMEDY CIRCUS£ A Troupe- of Trained Dogs and Ponies, Featuring -j, ..

the Kicking mule

EAT FISH ANÛ
Ottawa, Ont., May 11.—The com- VPfTRT/V RT 

mittee on privileges and elections V A ilDL/J-eJ
met this mo-ning to further con- ------------
si.ier the case of the, representation T» A «p Substitutes Forof the Yukon in parliament. At ineSC AW
the previous sitting it had been.de- Méat------Available "iftl
aided on motion of Mr. D. D. Mac- -------
Kenzie to submit the question of laar^e XqgUaiiTllieS
the respective claims of Dr. Alfred 
Tho’-npson arid Mr. Fred Congdon to
represent' the Yukon, to the Sup-1duty last’year in-raising -tremendous 
reme Court or to a judicial tribunal quantities d° potatoes t-0 help win 
consisting of auv two judges of The the war, it is up to the consumer 
Ontario Supreme Court. ! to do. his part in eating -the,m and

\fter some discussion the com- , thus save wheat, 
mittee decided to report the result f “Every potato a bullet! was the
arrived a. the other day to t,ie|St^ tftSe Nef Yoïk'S

[•Food Commission and the -Federal 
I Boarcj Urges every one to eat pota- 
[ toes, Rnd more potatoes.

*f Rini LTUUEd “Potatoes are coming into the 
I,market- plentifully,” said Mr. Mit- 

’ I cheli' in New York. “Up-State- far-
Montreal, May 11.—Among those J mer6 will release quantities held up 

who have received the bachelor kbecgttse of the hard winter and oth- 
science degree at the McGill Univer jeÿ Reasons making it Impossible to 
sity this year, is C. S. Parke, Ham- get thém to market. Experts of ;our 
•Von, in mechanical engineering, .board have made an agreement with 
The credit for being the first bach- the dealers Whereby the consumer 
elors in agriculture, goes to Mist will pay $1.40 a bushel, delivered 
Margaret Newton Senneville, Que., ,in homes. The fariher will receive 
nnd 'M1«« P C Stanford. Dartmouth, .90. ifents a bushel, the remainder 
vq S being divided between shippers, re-

,ceivers and retailers. ^
The board pointed out that to 

prevent waste every family, hotel 
and restaurant must do its best to 
serve potatoes in place of wheat and 
other foods. This .will help to cut" 
the’wiatfbffid "consumption of wheat 
;5-0 per cent; asked by the Food Ad
ministration. Hundreds of thous
ands of bushels of potatoes are wait
ing up-State >to be eaten. Food ex- 
perts say there are 15,000.-OdO .bus
hels in Aroostook County, Maine! 
Potades -at $1.40 a, bushel are -al
most as cheap as -bread at 10 cents' 
a 16-ounee loaf and far more berih- 
ficial to city dwellers, it is argued.

Daily receipts in New York from 
all sources -are averaging only from 
thirty-five < to -Mfty-Tivé caroads,' 
wher.aas,, seventy-five carloadsj at

__ This time have been cohstdeEw nor-
Wfi i a

' lip to a short' time'ago there
were still 15,000,000 bushels of -po
tatoes alone in Aroostook County, 
Maine. •The Aroostook - farmers 
were then willing to sell for 76 
cents a- bushel,. ;■

Growers In many States have vast 
•quantities of old potatoes they would 
like to get rid <of before new pota- 

- ifrom tW'South came in in
eufficlen-tly l|arge Volume to nig;1'-”
■old potatoes unattractive to tu 
housewife and'.her hungry family.

The most critical food needs over
seas at the , present moment, and 
until the next harvest are wheat, 
meat, beans, and dairy products 

, The utmost effort must be made
DMKO in “ T'A vx TiV I I- “ by the people otf Canada to save
IriLNl 1 o III L * * iA“lt these foods by eating less of -them.

Ab ADTrDAFr Di.wJb • > ’ Outside of -absolute requirements, I
AnAHlUlv/XT 1 Fictore, for feeding livestock there is no con- <

AT THE BRANT, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, sideratole surplus in Canada of

*
YUKON SEAT DISPUTH1). “THE BRIDE”

J. MONTGOMERY FLAGG’S GIRL SERIESi
-■The available supply Of fish is ____

large, especially at the -present AMERICAN LEAGUE,
season. Outsidq of >a few luxury Yesterday’s Results.
.varieties, such is halibut, salmon, Detroit...................5 New York .. .
etc., the^pyce. 7s reasonable. Fish} Boston. ............... 4 St. Louis . .
is à cheap" sourceYof protein and Cleveland............. 8 Washington .
should be used to a much greater Chicago............ . 5 Philadelphia . .
extent,as a substitute for meat. Cod Won. Lost. P.C.
and haddock are obtainable in very 
Jarge quantities at the present time,
"is well" as certain varieties of fat 
fish and other splendid edible

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
Coming Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Charlie Chaplin
-------IN------

“A Dog’s Life”
HIS FIRST $1,000,000 COMEDY PICTURE

The geni.ii heart-fixer gets busy 
along original lines when he learns 
the stories of the young women, 
and he is Involved in serious trou- 

his unique methods, 
with 
But 

rebuffs

ble through
which shock and amaze all 
whom ho comes in contact.
“Mr. Fhc-It,” after many 
which sometfmeg jar his pet theory 
to -the breaking point, emerges 
triumphant, smiting and happy. 
Many - of the situations are quite hu- 
ltioroito, and all who know Mr. Fair
banks’'"volatile nature, may be sure 
rXat in this portrayal, it is not sub
ordinated to other considerations.

-Mr. Fairbanks is excellently sup- 
pArted in “Mr. Fix-It,” which is to 
bft'sh own at the Brant Theatre next

aturday. 
een fav-

.600812Cleveland 
Boston . .
Chicago .
New York 
Washington . .
St. Louis . .
Detroit..............
Philadelphia ... 7

Games To-day. 
Cleveland at Washington. 

Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at New York. 

St. Louis at Boston. 
Sunday Games. 

New York at Detroit.
No others scheduled.

The farmers, having done their 13 9 .591
7 .563

11 10 .524
9 11- .450
8 10 .444

J. 9
sea

food.
The Food Board appeals to the 

public and to dealers to do their 
part in order that the maximum 
supply of wheat, meat, etc., 
be available for shipment to 
soldiers and Allies.

.43897

Douglas Fairbanks m “ Mr. Fix It ”13 ,350
may
ourHouse.

•1
BACHELORS IN OPEN BRANCH IN MONTREAL.

M.V Courier Leased Wh-e
Hamilton, Ont., Mav 10.—An 

nouncement of interest in finaucial 
circles was made this morning by 
«he Bank of Hamilton, to the effect 
lbat 4t will open a branch in Mon
treal. This hank has been expand
ing at a rate in keeping with its 
prosperity, but its 126 branches 
have all been west of Toronto, llie 
first branch east of Toronto will bo 
the one opened in Montreal within 
a few weeks The steady growth of 
business and close connection be
tween Ontario and Quebec has made 
it necessary to open a Montreal 
fice, it is explained.

R. L. Ellis, former manager of-

J ■Thursday, Friday and 
The cast includes many 
otftes such as Wanda Hawley, Mar- 
-dti- Daw, Catherine MacDonald. 
Frank Campeau, Leslie Stuart, Fred 
-Jtiotiwin and others.

***** , (
“THE SUSPECT."» ?

The return pf Anita Stewart to 
the screen is welcomed by a host of 
admirers wherever motion pictures 
are shown.
est who enjoy such popularity 
she. and, indeed,. after a most suc
cessful career, her name signifies 
that which is worth wnile in motion 
picture acting. She will be seen at 
the Rex the first of nc-xt week in a 

diamatic imastei piece, The

By Cornier LvmhpiI Wire
■art-

GRAND Opera HomeState.of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss."
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 

Is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business In the City 
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that , said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be Cured by 
the use of HALL’S CATTARRH CORE.

FRANK .7. CK 
Sworn to before me and suft

my presence, this 6th day or.' ___
A.D., 1886. A. W. OLBldON.

(Seal) , Notary Public.
Ray’s Catarrh Cure is token,-internally 

and acts through the Blood on. the Mu- 
of- cous Surfaces of the System, Send for 

testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O. 

all druggists, 75c.

SATURDAY, May lllh, Matinee aid Night
THE SEASON'S MUSICAL EVENT.

The Boston English Opera Co
: Proclaimed by » press and putetiq khe finest singing organization in 

tbe En&lish lattgua«e, and -playing the Princess Theatre, Toronto, 
next week. x>

:

if
R«d fn 

tmber,
;There are few actress-

as

A Warning—to feel tired before exertion 
is not laziness—it’s a sign that the system 
lacks vitality, and needs the tonic effect of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Sufferers should nd]t 
delay. Get rid of that tired feeling by be
ginning to take Hood's Sarsaparilla to
day.

For the Brantford Engagement the Company will present—

SATURDAY
matinee

Balff’s
Beautiful MARTHA

..TÉTÉ - -ÿj
Bohemian Girl

BRILLIANT’’CAST AND SELECTED CHORUS
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Therefore music-lovers of Brantford may look forward to a real
treat..
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- Jift Opera In the language jmn can understand, at prices yon can 

‘ afford.
Plan Now Open at Boles Drug Store.

Matihèer^bc, 30c, 76c, $1.00.
Prices, Niglit—50c, 75c, $1.00, SUM).
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District News Seed Corn 5 1
Calgary team owners employed by 

the city are demanding that wages 
be Increased from 70 cents to $1.00 
an hour»

t —
Brotherhood of Railroad Employes 
has succeeded in organizing the din
ing car department between Calgary 

! and the coast, and similar good re
sults are being attained in the east.

Calgary Bricklayers, Masons and 
Plasterers' Union has signed up an 
agreement with the general contrac
tors’ association which 
•work without cessation until Janu
ary 1st, 1919. 
based upon a minimum wage of. 58 
cents an hour.

overtime has been in evidence and 
the good old union is as solid ias a 
rock, one of the best in the I.A.M. 

—*—
Union men everywhere will 

pleased to learn that Jim Lockwood, 
the candidate of the I.L.P. in Al- 
goma West in the recent Dominion 
election, and Will Armstrong, one nr 
the live wires of the party, have 
been' appointed on the Advisory In
dustrial Committee of the High 
School in Sault Ste. Marie.
Labor party won A remarkable vic
tory at the Soo in the recent muni
cipal election, and the Labor unions 
as a result are securing direct 
representatidn upon all the civic 
boards.

I Ji
■

be /F OM
We have received our supply of FODDER CORN. This 
eorn is all tested and of good vitality. We also have a 
limited stock of GOLDEN BANTUM and STOW ELL’S 
EVERGREEN. Owing to the scarcity of Seed Com, toe 
advise securing your seed early.

For Flower and Vegetable Seed 
Potatoes, Fertilizer, Flowering

COURIER CORRESPONDENTS
TheSCOTLANDFAIRVIEW home of Mrs. Flanders when the an»' 

nual election of officers took place.
The campaign on behalf of the 

Red Triangle has been prosecuted 
vigorously. The response to the

will mean(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Miss Ethel Eadie of Winnipeg 

spent over the wéek-end with rela
tives in the village. , L

Mrs. Hobbs, who has been spend- uP?eal has b,een ®?lendid' for eve«T- 
ing the winter in Washington D C /body, rec°8nlzes the great wprk be- 
has returned to her home here. ' " e men at the fr°nt-

Mrs. T. Messecar is spending a ^ ^ CV, Morga" ?ar-
few days in Brantford. B a ris and Geo. Mordue have carried on

I Miss A. Silverthorne spent the tb<Ln an\«8S lbere,« . ,
vfeek-end with her sister Mrs Miss Mussen of Ancaster Was the
Taylor ’ Welby week-end guest of Mrs. W. McEWett

Mr. Oliver of Brantford preached Mr n
in Van Dnsen’s . The Rev. Mr. Shearer of Druroboternoon H 1 Sunday af- took the duty in the Presbyterian Teamsters of the Myles Coal Com-

A number of the -.Church on Sunday last, the pastor PanY. Hamilton, after a three hours’
trict have to sgn up this week ^ thC frJices at ^rumbo. On strike received an
LANGFORD__ 8 P IS week. Sunday next Rev. Mr. Armstrong
(Revm MrUrB°wersC°hadSchardent> The occasional showers that have

the m,aèrlv' JrvL en «ha?e of fa”en this week have been

‘Xira? s.ïSh6r "d CT,ryll"«
grandmother in Toronto one day 8'
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Shaw, To
ronto, spent Sunday with friends 
here.

Mrs. McQuage, Jacksonville, Flor- 
ida is spending a ifew days with her 
mother, Mrs. M. Drake.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hunter and fam
ily spent over Sunday in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ireland enter
tained company over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Drake rejoice 
over the arrival of a daughter.

(From Our Own Correspondent ) 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Lewis of Sil

ver Hill, are spending a feW days 
with her daughter, Mrs. Chas. Eas
ton.

1The agreement Is

i J♦Mr. Bob Horning and son, Jim, of 
Alberton, called on Mr.1 A. Norrie 
on Tuesday.

Miss Marion Birsdell is spending 
Sunday at her home here.

Mr. A. Marscough spent Sunday 
with Mr. Leonard Norrie.

Mr. Archie Welsh spent/ Sunday 
at Mr. Boisdell’s.

Quite a number attended Quarter
ly meeting at Bealton on Sunday.

Organized labor in Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont., is making good head
way. There are now nearly 4,000 
members In the various local tr^de 
organizations in the city, and one of 
the liveliest branches of the Inde
pendent Labor Party In the province.

The St. Thomas journeymen 
tailors are In fine shape and have 
been successful in securing their full 
demands for material Increases In 
price lists. The bosses readily 
granted the pants and vest makers’ 
demands, but wished to coinpromise 
with the coat makers. The latter, 
however, Insisted upon the entire 
bill as presented, and the employers 
finally agred to acquiesce. Local 
141 is on of the oldest locals of the 
craft in Canada, and Secretary 
Abernethy has held down his job for 
a number of years.

$Bulbs, etc., we solicit nour order
: .1

A

Douglas & Roy ■
! i

increase
wages and arranged that they should 
hereafter work around the yards and 
barns when rainy weather prevented 
the delivering of supplies.

in 7 George St. Both Phones, 882

HATCHLEY !Y,5
<most(From Qur Own Correspondent.)

Dr. Atkinson and family of Bmbro 
were recent guests of Mr. H. Burtis.

Mrs. Sommers and children 
visiting relatives at Springfield and 
Delhi.

There are several cases of whoop
ing cough in the neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stoakley 
Miss Cosey of Mt. Elgin and 
Henderson and daughter, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. j| 
Silverthorne.

Ellis Rush was successful at the 
Easter Entrance examinations.

Reg Cox of Brantford is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Burtis.

Rev. Mr. Bell of Toronto, will 
preach here next Sunday.

Mr. G. H. Morris will have charge 
of the prayer meeting this week in 
the absence of the pastor.

ii
♦For the first time in the history of 

the Hamilton trades and labor 
cil a woman delegate, Miss Sadie 
West, representing the

A representative committee from 
the Picton County Trades and Labor 
Council recently interviewed the 
Provincial Government in regard to 
legislation in the interests of the 
workers of Nova Scotta.

coun-are

10 ME EVERY ?:

Spring and Summer 
Hstrdw&rc

Cheer Up! Clean Up! Paint Up!

recently
organized Retail Clerks' Union, was 
obligated and became a duly ouali- 
fied member of the central labor 
body.

Among
other measures pressed for were 
meet representatives of bona fide 
meet epresentativep of bona fide 
labor organizations, weekly pay 
days, free school books, eight-hour 
day, stricter enforcement of the 
Mines Regulation Act, and that mine 
inspectors be appointed by a vote of 
the employees.

■

ÏIand 
Mrs. 

of Galt,
,1

Crop reports from Western Can
ada indicate that conditions In near
ly every section of the country are 
exceedingly promising. In the same 
districts the increased acreage under 
cultivation Is 20 per cent., and in 
many districts the wheat is well 
above the ground.

Organizer Eddie O’Dell of the 
Boot and Shoe Workers Internation
al Union, after a conference with the 
manager of the McPherson Boot and 
Shoe Company of Hamilton, succeed
ed in securing an Increase in wages 
of 10 per cent for more than 300 of 
the employes of the firm.

4
Advice to Poultry Raisers; 

How to Feed the Young 
Chickens •A-

WINDHAM CENTRE. Journeymen' tailors In St. Cathar
ines have succeeded in securing an 
increase in wages of 10 per cent. 
After securing the endorsation of 
the International executive, 
sentatlves of Local 235 
master tailors at 3 o’clock 
afternoon, and after considerable of 
a tussle, lasting for an hour and a 
half, the demands of the union' were 
agreed to. At .six o’clock a meeting 
of the local was held and the agree
ment ratified./ It was 'some quick 
going alL right. The new bill of 
prices became effective on April 
loth. /

And Don t bè DownheartedTFrom Our Own Correspondent.) The aim this year should be to 
A Jarge crowd attended church at piake everything count. Make every
° Church on Sun- lien lay her best, make every chick

c*ay morning and iheard an excellent l * , « .,
sermon from Mr. Carpenter. matuie early enough and thereby

Mrs. Alex. Me reel, sr., died and ma^e evel‘y pound Of feed give the 
was laid to rest at Vanessa on Tues- maximum returns, 
day last after a number of years of
illness. Mrs. Mercel was much loved , „ . , . , ,
by all and was a very sincere Chris- >t0 get J0UI cblcKS out tllls spring 
tian, being a member of St An-'before the first of June. As a rule 
tirew’s Presbyterian' Church, Wind- Ilhe heavier breeds hatched later 
ham Centre, for many years’. The t,lan .tllat dato ale not satisfactory, 
bereaved family have the sincere 'At least yo Per cent, of the pullets 
sympathy of all. ! in‘ Canada were not laying during

Mr. and Mrs. Sales of Brantford November and December of the past 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Murphy of 'vinter- because they were hatched 
Mohawk visited the latter's brothers, i to° late-
Messrs. Daniel and Ashton Munn on A little sand or grit first. When 
Sunday. ’ ‘ the chicks arc removed to their

Mr. Augustus McKnight has broodlng quarters there should be 
bought a new Maxwell car. some coarse sand or fine chick grit

A fpw cases of whooping cough scattered where they can have free 
are reported in the village. ° access to it. They should be left

Mr. Oliver Wilmine of Brantford uatil theY show Positive sign's of 
visited his home here on Sunday. hunger, which would be betv/een the 

Mr. Lloyd McVicar has shingled second and third days after hatch- 
his house at a great expense. ing. They may then be given some

The farmers are much aroused bread crumbs that have been very 
over the Government’s late conserip- slightly moistened with milk, this 
tion measure and wish the bovs maY be scattered on clean sand or 
could be left on the farms. chick grit. If being brooded by a

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Munn of ben sbe wil1 see that no food is al- 
Kelvin visited at Mr. and Mrs .A lowed to He around, but if In a 
Munn’s on Sunday. " brooder, that part of the food that

A number of our men are work- the chicks do not pick up in a few 
ing with the extra gang on the rail- minutes should be removed, as 
way these days. ' nothing in feeding causes so much

trouble as leaving food of that na
ture around until it is sour.

Feed for the first ten or twelve
cuvr.™ ____ 'r. j days. The following daily ration of
Mr Che.f MmP°rÂfSP<Trident ni fiv0 feeds given about two hours and 

is visitinir ?fi uKingsvllle,^ half apart and continued from the
Mr JnU MPareDnta' bOWe h6re, time the chicks are two. to three 

daughter of Bran’tforU r^HSîfaT al\d days out of tlie shell until ten or

rssv,,,M i"'v ;*r,«- r°‘Anm‘r “ 0rÆrei.«J-DryC<’°breLa crumb.

Mrs PraHHort f n ,r j . slightly moistened with milk.
visiting her daughter. ^ Second feed—Finely cracked mix-

Mr t zxp j ed grains or commercial chick feed?Mr. j. Howard or Brantford was mprt,iQjin the village on Monday in consult- Xhir(luf%ed a R®lled oat^- 
ation with a number of citizens about
opening a factory here for manufac- T tbT7lJn ,k' . . . .
turing scales. We understand it is feed finely cracked mixed
between Burford and another place. grT . .. . ,

Mrs. George Auslevbrooke has -J” addit, ?»", t0 the abnvy givevthe 
returned from visiting in Toronto. c‘1^c^s a little green food, such as 

Mrs. iVanhorne of Sarnia Is visit- 2.rass- lettuce sprouted oats. etc. 
ing her mother, Mrs. Noyes. Do-not have the moistened bread

A test of the new chemical engine b”,t in a enimbly state, and
brought here from Woodstock was durjn8 this period let the chicks on 
made on a large prepared brush pile 1 n j'//1 soil or grass every day if 
on the fair grounds on Monday even- Posslb*e- 
Ing last. It 4s to be hoped the test 
was satisfactory, as Burford cer
tainly needs some kind of a fire pro
tection.

The old saying is that “stolen 
fruit tastes sweet,” so no doubt the 
party who stole the flowers Sunday 
night thought the same would, apply 
to smell. A lady living not far from 
the corners had a fine row of flow
ers, consisting of about 3 dozen daf
fodils stretching 'across her lawn.
On Monday morning when she look
ed out they were all goqe. We un
derstand that the party that took 
them was seen later with them.

Miss Hazel Elliott has been visit
ing at her parental home.

Mr. Stewart Jarvis has commenc
ed operations on his new house on 
William St.

Mr. John Ausleybrook has accept
ed a position as inspector of muni
tions in Brantford.

Mr. E. H. Brennan moved to 
Welland this week.

A large meeting of farmers was 
held in the Barnea Hall on Saturday 
night to protest against the new 
military service adt as applied to 
farm help.

The wedding of Mr. Flowerday, 
a former junior pastor here, and 
Miss Sadie Tapley, is announced for 
June at the latter’s home in Paris, 

j Considerable alterations and im
provements have been made in the 
Barnea Hall recently .

I
repre

nant the 
in the We’re too busy to enumerate the many 

“Clean up” and “Paint tip” supplies, but we have 
every requirement for House Cleaning. Paint
ing. Gardening, etc. Ask to see our fine stock 

.... % at

HARLEY |
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Edith Shelliington, Lila Casner 

and Victor Brown successfully pass
ed their entrance exams at Easter.

Mr. and Mrs. McManus of Dundas 
are spending two weeks here with 
the latter’s son, Mr, R. Tighe.

Mrs. Walter O’Reilly and daugh
ter, Hazel, of Burford spent Friday 
here at the home of Mrs. C. Dean.

Miss Victoria Secord of Cathcart 
spent Sunday with Miss Flossie 
Brown here.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter O’Reilly and 
daughter, Hazel of Burford and Miss 
Lillian Willliams, who spent

Hatch early. Make every effort
.♦

Sydney, N.S. workers have form
ed a company for the purpose of buy
ing and selling general merchandise 
on the co-operative and profit-shar
ing basis, 
has been applied for and a number 
of active workers in the labor move
ment have been elected on its direc
torate .

4; ■f
■l ;An act of incorporation -

■

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
ALWAYSKERT0N HAND Turnbull & Cutcliffe

LIMITED
o

The Canadian Association 
Marine Engineers will have no
trouble in enforcing its wage *
schedules and working rules during Mrs- Ernest E. Adkins, Brotton, 
the present navigation season. This »ask., writes:—"I have used Baby’s 
organization controls the situation ®wn Tablets with great success for 
on all the Canadian waterways, and *0Ur Years and always keep a box on 
its demands have practically y been hand.” Thousands of other mothers 
accepted without any real mposi- saY ’the same thing—once they have 
tion on the part of the shipinng in- used the Tablets for their little 
terests. ones they will use nothing else. Ex-

------------ perience shows them that the Tab-
The machinists in the C. P. R. lets are the ideal medicine. They 

shops at Smith’s Falls have organ- are a mild laxative, thoroug 
ized 100 per cent, every man car- tion«usnd never fall to retie
ries the card and If a new man minor ailments of little ones. The
starts in and can't, show the paste- tablets are sold by medicine dealers
boaird he is told it is up to him to or by mall at 26 cents a box from
get fixed up and into line. Business The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,— 
has been brisk, and quite a bit of Brodkville, Ont.

of m
»\ > Hardware and Stove Merchants; Roofers, Etc. 

The Big Hardware Store on the Corner
Prices Lowest, Quality Highest

over
Sunday In Burford with Miss Hazel 
O’Rielly, motored with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Dean and spent Sunday in Mt 
Pleasant.

Mr. John Brown, jr., 
prize of a ten-pound box of choco
lates in getting the most members 
for the Grangers.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Terryberry and 
son', Reg, spent Sunday at the home 
of their daughter, Mrs. A. McIntyre 
at Cathcart.

John Hurd of the Royal Flying’ 
Corps, Beamsville, spent Sunday 
here. i

fig
,X, m

!won the
ÉW

to admit tho inestimable value Sot 
artillery support. The British com
mander-in-chief is confident tllat 
the reliance of each arm upon the 
most whole-hearted and 9elf-na.fr> 
f Icing col operation of the otho.- ta 
the greatest possible assurance that 
all further assaults will be met and 
defeated.

HAIG’S APPRECIATION
By Courier Leasrd Wire

London, May 11 —(Via Reuter's 
Ottawa agency) — Field Marshal 
Haig expresses his deep apprecia
tion of the services of the artillery 
In the Somme and Lys battles He 
adds that the infantry was tho first

(ifl
h In ac- 
ve the

1

1
N si

/

BURTCH BURFORD(From our own Correspondent) 
Rev. Mr. Vale occupied the pul

pit on Sunday and preached an ex
cellent sermon.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peddie, of 
Brantford and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
fred Kipp spent Sunday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James^Chapin.

Mr. L. Baker and little boys, of 
Canning, spent the week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burgess 
Baker.

We are sorry to report Miss L. 
Houlding on the sick list.

A bright pair of twins, a girl and 
boy, came to.the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Emmott on Saturday. 
Congratulations.

Miss Gladys Smith spent the week 
end the guest of Miss Isabell Chapin.

The Mission ■ Band girls held a 
picnic on Saturday in Mr. Lloyd 
Eadie’s wood. All report a good 
time.

/

Don’t Wait and-----Wish
Work Now and-----Have !

>
V

It

4

When drastic regulations for the rationing 
of food come into effect (and such an 
Order in Council may be made very early 

. next' Fall) you will wish then, that you 
had a crop of nice vegetables ready to 
take off your garden or nearby piece of 
vacant land that you could have cultivated 
if you had really wanted to.
Well, all we say is

i
Journeymen tailors in Vancouver 

are rapidly signing up all the custom 
tailoring establishments in the city 
for a ten per cent increase in wages 
and imnroved shop conditions.

Organizer Robson of the Canadian

War Garden 
Bulletin V/

WOMAN’S NERVES 
MADE STRONG

PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 
t FOR VACANT LOT AND 
( BACKYARD GARDENERS , . 

Y ENLISTED IN GREAT. ,<r 
v > Elt PRODUCTION gT 

CAMPAIGN.

!
J

Don’t Wait and—Wish ! »

By-Lydia £. Pinkhamü» 
Vegetable Compound.

i ■hvIssued by the Canada Food 
Board In collaboration with 

experts on the staff of 
the Dominion Experi

mental Farm.

4
i Wtoona,3lmn.—“ I suffered for more 
than a year ftwn nervousness, and was
——---- so bad I could not

rest »t night— 
.would lie aware and

If you have not yet decided to plant a vegetable garden make up your mind to 
do so now. You will not regret it. There is still lots of time. Potatoes and, beans may 
be planted up to June 1st and these are the best substitutes for wheat and meat

For good, practical advice upon how to lay out and cultivate a Vegetable 
Garden, write for a free copy of the booklet entitled: “A Vegetable Garden for 
Every Home.” This has been prepared by the Ontario Department of Agriculture for 
the guidance of citizens who will respond to this call for increased production.

\ /
■■ : , t,PASTE THIS UP. i

get so nervous I
would have to get 
up and walk around 
and in the morning 
would be all tired 
out- I read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com
pound and thought 
I woold try it/ My

The backyard gardener 
must not attempt to grow 
immense quantities of vege
tables from a small plot. 
Plants require a fair amount 
of breathing space just as hu
man beings do.

Assuming that your garden 
is 33 x 30 feet here is a scale 
to go toy for some of your early 
vegetables:

f

■!!

X

UST»’ « .ÿWfSP nervousness soon vm* me j ,1^
well and fed fine in the morning ana 
able to do my work. I gladly recom
mend Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to make weak nervee 
strong.”—Mrs. Albert Sultze, 608 
Olmsteed St, Winona, Minn.

How often do we hear the expression 
among women, *T am so nervous, I can
not sleep,” or "it seems as though I 
should fly. ” Such women should profit 
by Mrs. Sultse’s experience and give 
this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, a trial.
' For forty years it has been overcom
ing such senous conditions as displace
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, diz
ziness, and nervous prostration of 
women, and is now considered the stan
dard remedy for such ailments.

I-------------
Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto 
Dear Sirs:

Seed for
Row. Kind. 30-foot Rows

row. apart. Depth
1 Parsnips 1 pck. .18 ins..% in.
2 Beets... 1 oz. .12 ins.. % in.
3 Carrots 1 pck.. 12 ins.. Vi in.
4 Onions..V* oz. .12 ins..% in.
5 Early
cabbage 12p!ants 15 ins. roots 

■and cau- of each well
liflower covered
6 Spinach. 1 pkt. 15 ins.. Y* in. 

Mustard of each.
6 Cress.
7 Lettuce* 1 pkt.12 ins.. V* wFft

radish of each inch.
8 Early. 4 ozs.. 12 ins.. 12 ine.

I Mail 
I This Coup
1 NOW'

i
X:'.:2IMOUNT PLEASANTe i(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Miss Mabel Guest of Eagle Place, 
Brantford, .has been staying at the 
home of her brother, Mr. J. Guest, 
lor the past two weeks.

Mr. Charley Guest has been con- 
! fined to the house with a severe at
tack of quinsy, but is now begin
ning to feel somewhat better.

Mr. McLennan of the Manse, Mt. 
Pleasant, left on Wednesday last for 
a trip West. He intends visiting 
Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gurnett of 
Ancaster spent the week-end here 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Devlin.

The Women's Institute met, at the

„ „Ple“e send me a copy of your booklet “A Vegetable Garden for I 
Every Home.” *

Name

Imi
m................. -

(.. ■■ V yÿ;
— I %I

:zi:_i iAddress
■■ m

I______
-J :1/7m ■mORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

In Co-Operation with Canada Food Board
pea
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• r,t fc iVJàS (1) The Maint Street iaf Jericho after its occupation by British fbrces. (2) Prisoners on New Street, Bagdad» I 

\(3) A general view'ofiHehron—the wooded hill is the ancient stronghold of David. (4) Egyptian labor corps boat
men unloading stores!from serf boats, at the wharf at Jaffa; (5) The native market in the main street of Hebron.
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M (6) A Turkish obaeiwstiaa post at Bamadie. (7) The entrance to the tomb of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. ,(8) 
E Nanaimo Lake. VamaocwecjBland. (9) A morning’s catch at Nanaimo Lake. (10) Ted Inlet, Vancouver Island.
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5^X1 On VaiKOi^r IslandFishing;
i euBfBAiSiaaiid, 

SSS5SS'S“,W1"1 ,
no mistake It he start out from Vlo- very earnest of their smaller teeth»
toria by train and drop off at any ten. Here may the true Mmstf
station at which he spies an betel. taste^t*e^ew»etest*<Jt sü>e«Ea(iy.k>ye,

Should he desire a eomewtiat more; du* of<bHJttlns#airM^lyybl*.lA-<after ___ .......
elaborate outing with an ere*«water a bwtüe<,royet>of .pe«A«rp»a ooupla et, Bhjfrt mllee furttter up the line 
dlvorolty of sport, let him take aa- hours duration, In the sadrlkn, ley4 Cowtohan l* reached, and here wilt 
automobile and strike out boHly. waters et a rapid sod dtHoutt. be tous* one of the nstet tameud 
The simplest of camp equlpment'wilf stream. WosiV-Steeasns on the itiand. This!
suffice ter such a trip during the Tide experience Is not,, however, teay be most ooawendently fished
summer time, and no difficulty will Bor the many, unless , one can cast a, tien*the (town of Duncan, where the
be experienced In obtaining frequent long line, light as > thistledown amt botch! aeeeamiodation is of the best!
and ample supplies of gasoline. Thus with unerring accuracy, never a rise worn 'taie-centre also a run of ad
equipped our sportsman may essily will one secure,from the big ones. ]hemm|itoMtiOB will take the angler 
penetrate to lakes and streams which Let us' suppose that our sportsman dgiWJliaise, where he is cer-j 
are veritably an angler’s paradise, makes Victoria his starting potes.JMjn to _ted ample opportunity otj 
Hé will, however, find that on some, Leaving the capital he wtiheoon come jtWtiM t.hia skill to the uttermoel 
if not most of-the lakes, fishing With to some famous grilse water whwapfl!ljgÿsu4«fitidag may also be had 1: 
a fly will be practically barren of re- large baskets are caught ahnuefâwgippgtibes email streams In thl 
suits. Here he will need to bring a every day in the proper season. The wsQjjpbqrtyid. etlll making Duncan
small spoon or an artificial minnow view of this water, known as the, qWes^msSHgitriers. The next jump
Into play, and he will lie rewarded Saanich Arm, which is here shown,: ri|jpiha;«#a^aAJiather greeter magul-
wlth fish running as high In weight was taken from the roadway, aeuefls^ |wpt,:Atpi^bppteo, in fact, Just over;
as three or even four pounds, hundred feet above the water latfeL- wgrtyvmffise, ifaough the ’angler who :
monsters, which, If he be fieh- It Is really a land-locked arm of the chps**(*® *malre the trip by tar, )

A LTHOUGH I had always looked and Nanaimo Railway. At anyone of ing for the sport with light sea, and provides splendid sport tor* null fig* P*w*j. of small streams 1 j
/A upon British Columbia as one a dozen points on tills line, the tackle, will tax his skill and resource hundreds of fishermen from Victoria, ocefrrtugu-ln the lutsgvswing eeoâien *

* x of the very best trout Ashing sportsman who is not ambitious to to the utmost ere he is able to elip Just a tittle further along one vgHch wljl weH rOj
countries in the world. It was not overcome some of the really big fel- the net under them. reaches another fine stretch of sal» vHyirtftg -amwed .
until I came to Vancouver Island to lows, can find excellent hotel accom- From this it is but a step to the mon and grilse water known as Tod WaidSM$ld*ae wi|l -Upg 
live, that I fully realized how super- modatlon within walking distance of last and crowning stage of trout fish- Inlet, qnd here also excellent ppôrwtiÜgr- iîljSL:«e wot -fWtt-.. -—. —, 

tivoly good It Is. water, which, for the reasonably ing on the Island. This consists In is to be had for the asking. LeavtiH '^285****’ =”*• ‘••-■îtiqkrjti*- fffitie- elghll
Sport which would be conaldered skilful fisherman may be relied upon the following up of some few of the the Inlet behind and travelling some.iwps£f»«n the town, bait;there Is a 

excellent in the best district of Bast- to yield daily baskets of from three, mountain streams, rivers would half a dozen miles further up the gtodjnroad leading to them, -though
ern Canada, may be had at any yme to six dozen speckled beauties, run- really be a better word to use, which Hue. one comes to the ShsrwvtfSte ^lUtWtyeVtn * fit*tnt**flHï>
In dozens of streams and lakes on nlng all the way from % of a pound empty on the west coast of the Island Lake station, from whence'd*-i»lb*t>St jfiylU be seen,fronMh» *c
this island, and that, too, without It to two pounds in weight, and withal, and which are comparative!: *iiffl- short ride to the lake Itself. H*wu Mteview Of-a bsnewiggwjwst
being incumbent on the fisherman to full of fight and as game fish as can cult of access, but in which cavort while domiciled la comfort at ettlwr. ]5*e- #We Is e» lank: of___
travel more than half a dozen miles be found anywhere In the world. tho patriarchs of the trout family, one of the two excellent betels-to be tori, too, of goodly sise. TWStto :aV Tlintiidliig. in Tfanrials itself , tk
from the railroad, which, by the way, Thera are many camping inns lordly fish which have been known be found on the lake shore, the very toe-Naariaio Lakes a tramp through WUfTntnnsm. which • rues mBK
la now a branch of the Canadian Pa- where tho best of accommodation can td run as high as 14 pounds in weight host of sport with lake trout which the-woods of an hours'duration 'vrtll' through the town, iiililn mini ill
c-* e system, although still retaining be secured, and the ardent fisherman and which are none the less as full s-orhetimes run as large as five and -bring one to Echo Lake, a sheet of trout, eteetoead ’having treeweS
its baptismal title cf the Rsauima'-t who is locking fer cncrt can make cf fight and sporting qualities as the even - six pounds In weight, may be water wMeh. U also well stocked been caught here runSsg upje
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MAY 11,1918. THIRTËËN :v- H-*»- umxTHE ROYAL AND ANCIENT THE NORTH AMERICAN ALPS.
As a help to the traveller who 

desires some definite information 
as to a territory that is exploited

ssr<ssHs s s&gtiS S? —«ssrvsrr aits-. i££ ss^rir^ST-^;was arranged between teams headed mlps Edmonton to Prince Rupert.” 
by the Captain and the Secretary descriptive matter is concise
in which the older and more exper- a”1 arranged in annotated form, by 
ienced players were paired with the TV*10,1? all,l[he sPe®,al î^at,ures along 
new meim-hers and players df only ,l£e llne thr°uSh the Rockies, down 
one year’s standing. Golf, it is only R ^?r’ a^rd8S Central •
fair to confess, is rather apt to be a ?ntlsh Columbia and along the 
selfish game. The tendency is to Ll™0"8 7*ee“a Rl,ver ?re dealt with, 
make up matches with personal Publication is also profusely
friends only; with'players of one’s K
own calibre. The beginner doesn’t photographs of the different
get a chance. He’s side-stepped; he’s ?° nt2, of lnteye8t that are referred 
not encouraged. Regina’s idea is a «°' ,^opy be had_fr®e by writ- 
good one. Once in a while a Cap- *0, TArnn^nbr E' Horning’ 
tain in competitions should mix up DPA"’ To onto’ 0nt' 
his players—good, bad and indif- 

dr| -ferent. Give ’em all a chance to 
enjoy the game and porfit by play
ing with a partner with some good 
shots in his bag.

VrrrL^j,
rrv

I r • •
li'S,The rules of Golf Committee of 

the Royal Canadian Golf Association 
has issued a strongly worded re
quest to all golfers the coming sea
son, to conserve more carefully the. 
rules of the garnie.

*****
There are 36 general rules of 

golf; 16 rules If or stroke competition 
not to mention 22 definitions. Rath
er a formidable array of the car
dinal articles of golf which every 
golfer is supposed to have at his 
finger tips.

r:
Grand 1V

A/ Æ
y r

-

\\ ■j&m
After one of the regular, but 

nevertheless arduous, tours of the 
trenches before Lens, the 14th Bri
gade came back to the village of
V-------, some miles behind the line
from shell-fire, for a few days’ rest. 
The village had long ago been de
molished except for a few houses. 
The men lived in long huts -huts 
inhabited whether the 
there or not. In order to keep the 
battalions efficient in drill, and at 
the same time to give the most 
portunity for the “rest” which 
was intended they should have, 
parades were held in the morning 
only.

The Concert Tent.
Over in a big field on the op

posite side of the baseball d-lamohd, 
on which some enthusiasts were still 
having a work-out,^stood a big 
cert tent 30 x 90. 
advertised a sing-song at 6.30, fob 
lowed by an address by 
Capt. McNeil, of Toronto, 
the hour, the tent was filled and the 
meeting started. '.The singing 
of a popular character and 
spontaneous.

l!

Sn lKiS-w*****

lift I icon- 
A sign outside And the great majority don’t pre

tend1 to know a tithe of them. The 
Rules of Golf Committee have tak
en the most important of the rules 
and issued them in tabloid form for 
the edification and education 
golfers both experienced and inex
perienced!. The proper observance 
of the rules undoubtedly makes for 
the proper enjoyment of the gatne.
The members of the Rules of Golf ,
Committee of the R.C.G.A. is cam- phc discovery in China of a ta- 
posed of Mr. George, S. Lyon, Lamb. pestr/ °vel\ 5,0'° Years old on which
ton Golf Club, Toronto, amateur i fre depleted figures swinging what small portion of trench 
champion (chairman), Mr. T. B. uncommonly like pre_historic Albert, which the Germans had cap-
Reith Beaconsfield Golf Club, Mon- •clubs, has again given rise to t tured yesterday, while a small one 
treal; Mr. Vere Brown, St. Charles' controversy in reference to the was of importance. The position in 
Country Club, Winnipeg, Mr. P. D. orlgin the Royal and Ancient j question lay on high ground which 
Ross, Royal Ottawa Golf Club, Ot_ game- To the claims of the “Dutch” had been hotly contested ever since
taiwa> ans Mr. R. >H. Revllle, Brant- ls 110w those of the Celestial the Germans stormed their way into
ford Golf Club, .Brantford, (Hon. The majority of authori-
Secretary). Any of thèse members [*_es however, will still stick to it
of the committee it written to will .*0 au d Scotia belongs the credit
see that an interpretation or deci- ! °” ™e greatest of all health.glving

. games. The following clever and 
anonymous old poem sums up the 

| whole question to the satisfaction 
I of most followers of. the Royal and 

This summer will see the opening Ancient, 
of the new links at Midland, On. Caledonia, stern and wild,
tario. A very sporting 9 hole course ^as still a poor unkilted child, 
has been laid out by Nicoi Thomp- sample shepherds clad in skins
son, the Hamilton golf architect and leathern thongs about their
the prospects are for a most sue. _. fhins.
ceesful club. The course is situât- winding that dulness day by day 
ed equa.distanti between Midland ’Grew irksome, felt a wish to play, 
abd Penetang and promises to be But where the game? In those dark 
the social centre of these prosperous 
places. The magnificent new Mon
treal Golf and County Club “St.
Bruno” will have the finishing 
touches put to green and falrgreen 
this season but the course will not 
be open for play until 191-9. The 
Cataraqui Golf and County Club,
Kingston, Onlb., will have several 
additional greens opened up this 
season and by the fall it is hoped to 
have the whole 1'8 holes in com
mission.

■
;

the Rev. 
Beforemen are

Way to Keep Fit,as-'ThéIMPORTANT OPERATION.was !*•
very

Then, after the sing
ing reached a more serious note the 
speaker was introduced, 
rounds of healthy laughter showed 
the speaker’s vein of humor 
working overtime. Then everything 
became quiet except now and then 
when a short burst of applause 
showed the audience’s approval of 

But about three they be- | some pointed assertion made by the I 
gan to gravitate towards the ball i speaker, 
field. An Indifferent game was in a closing hymn'.

the have heard
sing “Abide With Me" or _____

Soon the opposing teams arrived Kindly Light,” know how .much re- 
and proceeded to a short workout, j ligious feeling there is in the hearts 
A few hundred yards away on an- of men on active service in a strange 
other diamond, two company teams [land. Gradually the meeting 
of the 14th Battalion were having | pe-.sed into the dark, 
a friendly game surrounded by their 
roots.
ball enthusiasts were 
leather about the field.

By Courier Leased Wire
With the British Army in France, 

May 10.—(By the Associated Press). 
—The operation by which the Brit
ish reained in a counter-assault the

op-
it h the fresh air on an easy- 

” Bicycle gives one .thes me
.M.running “C.C 

gentle exercise needed to 
keep mind and body alert and 
keen. The advantage of choosing 
a “C.Ç.M.” Bicycle is that it will 
run just as smoothly and sweetly 

for years as it
| does when M

you buy it. uprW Lar'
Made in Canada and Guaranteed by ,

, „ . „ , , CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., Ltd.,
L«* t.r Tl,.» N=m„.a,« Weston, Ont.

JSSS ChwSlrlknSivn T‘iiCn« am Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver
"C.C.M.” Bicycles.

***** IA few

wasA Curtain Raiser.
The early part of the afternoon 

referred to was rather1 sultry, so that 
the men enjoyed a few extra winks 
of sleep.

north of i

ia;
Then prayer followed and 

Only those who 
a meeting such as this 

s«-v’ or “Lead,

.
PROTECTION NTHIS

YOURprogress, a curtain-raiser to 
inter-battalion game at 3.30. iAlbert.

CASTOR IAsion on the Rules is handed down. 
All disputes the coming season 
should be submitted to them.

dis-
each man

quietly to his own' billet with who 
Away on the left, same foot- knows what thought uppermost in 

chasing the his mind, breaking forth finally into 
But the some mighty resolve for the future, 

attraction was undouotedly the game The End of the Day.
on the central diamond. ^ Already But the evening had yet another 
two or three thousand soldiers wore interesting feature, 
gathered along the base line. Concert Hall, after the cinema per-

Officers and Men. formantes rvere over, “A” Battalion
Away down by first base, two gen- ( Qf the brigade paraded to a perform- 

erals and their staffs, along while ance by the Divisional Concert Party, 
quite a group of regimental officers, Eight o’clock found the hut crowd- 
were enjoying a social hour together ed to the doors. Round and round 

chairs or benches in the shade of applause greeted the artists as 
of the trees, watching the p»ogress the performance proceeded. Not the 
of the game. The layout of the dia- least popular with the officers as 
/mend was correct in every detail: well as men being Marjorie, the 
home plate, chalked lines, bases— leading lady, in his, or, rather, her 

would almost imagine one were fashionable Parisian gowns, 
watching a league game in its pro- theatre Itself is well laid out with 
per settin'g back home. Except for sloping floors side lights, footlights, 
the distant gun fire, the occasional spotlights and drop curtains. During 
aeroplane overhead, and the absence the performance an American sol- 
of the fair sex, and civilian cloth- dier entered ; the colonel of the 
ing, there was nothing in the whole regiment called on him for a soeee.h. 
setting that would suggest that He must have felt pleased with the 
these men were “strangers in' a reception accorded him; and his
strange land ” As the game pro- message from the American troops such a prominent stand 
grossed, one heard the familiar h> France to their Canadian cousins 
“jolly” hurled at the pitcher, the was received with great, enthusaism. 
by-play and jokes shot at the play- After two hours of splendid enter- 
ers and at one another by.the fans, tainment. full of local color and 

Umpires Scored. much hilarity, the performance came
Now and then a player objected to a conclusion, it was voted by many times, 

to the decision' of the umpires-—for as superior to- any of the shows on 
though the umpires were officers, the London' state. Certain it is that

service, the contrast between a London audi
ence and an audience of Canadian 
troops engaged on the Great Adven
ture is as that between a fun'pral 
and a wedding. Do°s esprit-de-corps 
count for anything?

The day was over-—one of f've o’- 
six snent out of the line, 
was a day well spent—in its restful 
effect, in i+s break in the nervous 
strain, in' its recreating of morale 
for the «train of the morrow.

Outside in the dark a soldier stons 
to pav vood-bve to the Y. M. C. A. 
peprelary—the regiment 
the line th» following day. 
words of thanks for the fine time 
he has had at rest and he disappears 
into the night.

7-EFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years 1Always bears

the
Signature of

Over in the
*.

3

united Tiresages
They couldn’t toss—they had 

wages,
Till one the brighter of the two 
Hit on something he could do.
He hit a pebble «with Ms crook, 
And sent the stone across a brook, 
The other, tempted then to strike 
With equal ardour “played the like,” 
And thus they went with heart and 

soul
Towards a distant quarry-hole,
With new success contented,
"Ihvas thus the prehistoric Scot,
Did wonders by an idle shot,
And golf was first Invented.

4no
on

IGuaranteed 5,000 miles of Satisfaction—and then some. 
Brantford Branch; KING STREETTheone

UNITED RUBBER GO., Limited i

E. C. SYMONS Manager.W*** * *
Tlje Hon. Brand Whitlock, the 

U.'S. Minister to Belgium, who took
in trying 

to save the -life of the martyred 
nurse, Miss iCavell, is the latest 
prominent man of the war to come 
out strongly in favour of the contin
uance of sports these stressful 

In a letter to Mr. S. P. Jer. 
main the “father” of municipal golf 
in Toledo he -makes use of the quo
tation that Waterloo- was won où 
the playing fields of Eton, and em_ 
phatically adds that old and young 
alike should continue their out
door games. Mr. Whitlock is himself 
an enthusiastic golfer and was re
cently accorded the signal honor of 
being elected a life memlber of the 
Invermere Golf Club, Toledo. Clean, 
amateur sports, contends Mr. Whit-V 

for a strong, virile, more* 
Keep playing.” '*****

Reports received up to May 1st 
from the leading clubs of the Do
minion would Indicate that 
3500 members have enlisted 
that over 2'50 golfers paid the su
preme price. There are several clubs 
which have the proud record of over 
H00 members in khaki. 'First) on 
the list comes the Royail Ottawa of 
Ottawa with -the splendid total o-f 
115: 16 killed; BeaconsTield, Mon
treal, has sent 112, 3 killed; The 
Royal Montreal, Montreal, 110 of 
whom 15 have m'ade the supreme 
sacrifice; Toronto Golf Club has 
over 100 members at -the front, of 
whom 9 have been killed; St. An
drew’s Golf -Club, Calgary, 98; Nor
wood Golf Club, Winnipeg, 96, 10 
killed; St. Charles' Golf Club, Win
nipeg, 86, 6 killed; Winnipeg Golf 
Club 56, 8 killed ; Edmonton Golf 
and Country Club 55, 6 killed. The 
Vancouver golf clubs are represent
ed -by over 200 members with a 
death roll of 26. Of the smaller 
clubs the Norfolk Golf -and Country 
Club of Simcoe, Ont., leads with the 
proud record of 53 of whom 3 have 
“geirié west.”

I

w 'SI

baseball, even on active 
knows -no aristocracy. The 1917 rules 
book was consulted, 
verified, and the game proceeded. 
Among the outstanding 

-the field was big 
Texas Leaguer.
American Legion, who brought over 
all the latest baseball slang—as well 
as a few stunts in' the twirler’s art. 
As one watched, one would hardly 
think these men had just come out 
of the hell of the first line and were 
soon going back again. They were 
certainly not thinking about 
war; the game was much too in
teresting.

!* 0
the decision

characters 
“Slim,” the 

a member of the
W -or-on

♦m=But It. FORD SERVICE
fie What It Means to You

nation.
-,

the goes un 
A few over

andTea and Tennis.
Bqj’ond the avenues of trees stood 

the Officers' Club. It was a 30 x !R) 
tent, especially fitted un for officers. 
Special reading and writing facilities 
were offered, with a good gramo- 
nhone and records always “in at
tendance,” and afternoon' tea was 
served at the small tables with as 
dainty service as could be obtained 
in the finest London tea room. On 
the far side of the tent were the 
tennis courts. With the sides of the 
tent down', officers sat and enjoyed 
one another’s company over a cup 
of tea, as they watched their brother 
officers trying to recover some of 
their old strokes in tennis, 
courts were in fairly good shape, and] 
the tennis shoes, racquets and balls 
were provided in the Officers’ Club

Meanwhile, after an' exciting fin
ish, the . ball game had ended. A 
line had already formed in front of 
the cinema. The doors were soon 
onened and a crowded house watch
ed some of the latest life-size films 
from London. After a show lasting 
an hour and a half, the first audi
ence dispersed, an'd a second, lined 
up outside, filed its way in, and the 
show proceeded.

-

RUPTURE IS CURABLE 
Results Not Influenced by Age or 

Length of Time Standing, 
Report Expert

Rupture is not a tear or breach 
in the abdominal wall, as common
ly supposed, but it is a stretching 
or dilation of a natural opening, 
says J. Y Egan of Toronto, tho 
notesd rupture appliance specialist 
who v'ill visit. Brantford, Kerbv 
Hotel, Saturday, Sunday (all day 
and night) 2 days only. May 18, 19.

The “Curatrus" as now used and 
approved, ' w-ill not only retain any 
case of rupture perfectly, affording 
immediate and complete comfort, 
but is intended to assist nature to 
close the opening in the shortest 
time known. This appliance has 
received highest awards wherever 
shown, producing results without 
harmful injections or other aids. 
Mr. Egah has testimonials from our 
own section for inspection^ If in
terested, call; he will be pleased to 
show you same without charge. See 
liis adveftisemept.
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If you want to know just what Ford Service 
is call in our garage and consult us about any 
part of your c#r

m >>/ iit
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We carry the largest stock of Ford Parts in 
Western Ontario. We have one of the most 
modern equipped work-shops and some of the 
highestjpaid automobile mechanics. We have 
a competent staff each willing to serve you.
This is why millionaires drive Ford Cars; they 
can always get service; its as universal as the 
earitself. ..
There are some 300 Ford Service stations in Ontario alotfe 
and about 800 in Canada. You cannot get away frôm Ford 
Service the world over. We are headquarters fot* this prompt 
and courteous service in Brant County.

§
:

*****
The Regitia Golf Club has set an

sKAISER HONORS HINDY 
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, May 11.------ -Emperor
William in congratulating Field 
Marshal von Hlndenburg upon the 
Roumanian peace treaty,according to 
Berlin newspapers of Thursday, no
tified the military leader that the 
big entrance gate to the old castle 
of the Knights of the Teutonic Or
der at Marienburg, Prussia, would 
have his name aa,d arms inscribed oh 
it. The Emperor also expressed the 
desire to name other parts of the 
castle after German generals.

The International Brotherhood of 
Blacksmiths and Helpers is still 
making headway in Canada, and at 
e well-attended meeting in the la
bor Hall, Hamilton, on Thursday of 
last week Vice-president Powlesland 
organized a local unioh with forty 
charter members, and arranged for 
another meeting to install the of
ficers. It is expected that the new" 
organization will soon be on.e of 
the largest in the Dominion.
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:RECEIVES DEAD HERO’S VICTORIA CROSS.
Frcdlencv the IDttke of Devonshire, GovérMor—Général, is seen

mony t«>k place in front of the Parliament Buildings Wednesday. Lady
Hendrie and Miss Enid are seen seated on the left.
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CONCERTS AT REST BILLETS
(By. Captain C. R. Carrie
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FORT

FBE CAREFUL WHEN
FILLING RADIATOR

It Should Not be Filled to the 
Top—Timely Tip to . 

Motorists

For SaleE X 30C X :: FOR SALE
$1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 

easy terms.
$1,550—Wellington St., 1 1-2 rough 

cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 

Red Brick; $150. cash.
$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, With ve

randah ; $200 cash. .
$2,400—Ontario St., 3-piece bath, etc; 

$200 cash.
$3,400—Brant Ave., modern house; 

$400 cash.
$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 

$100 cash.
$3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 

dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent, on 1 1-2
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St.

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Barn and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

RATES; Wants, For Bale, We 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or lese| 1 
•nsertlon, 16c ; 2 Insertions, 20cS ■ 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cent» ■ 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
to words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
«rial .Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
6o, per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with

- - Two Story Red Brick House 
" with all conveniences and ga-
- • rage, on Terrace Hill street 
;; Price $3,000.00.
- ■ No. 155 Marlborough street, 
* ’ with all conveniences.

No. 153 Marlborough street, 
' ‘ with all conveniences and ga- 
■ - rage.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, V 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

■

@F
>

In filling the cooling system re
member that when cylinders become 
heated the water expands, and that 
sufficient room must be allowed to 
take care of all this expansion.

Do not fill the radiator to the fill
ing nozzle. If you do the expansion 
will force the water around the filler 
cap and cattle it to run over the top 
of radiator and- bonnet, giving them 
a dirty appearance. Frequently when 
this condition prevails, people are 
under the impression that the water 
has boiled over from over-heating, 
when as a matter of fact, it is simp
ly the result of not allowing for the 
water’s expansion, which, of course, 
always takes place when the cylinders 
become heated.

Put in only enough water to bring 
the level to an inch or an inch and a 
half about the top of the radiator 
tubes; this will give 
expansion. Care in connection with 
this detail will save considerable an
noyance.

When mud has become splashed 
upon the radiator and becomes caked 
on the tubesi, or fills up the cells, it 
should be washed off with hose and 
water until the radiator .is clean. If 
this is neglected, radiation is defeat
ed, the water will boil and run out 
of the system, and the motor cannot 
be expected to perform satisfactor
ily. Be careful not to get water on 
plugs, wires, or magneto, while using 
the hose.

When the water becomes rusty or 
dirty, flush out the cooling system 
through the radiator filler and pet 
cock on water pump by pouring 
water from an ordinary garden hose 
into the radiator filler.

.
Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

\

Three Brick Cottages, Highs i
1 - ■ street.

the order. For Informatisa el ai- 
V vertlalng. psoue 13a. V*. ; ‘ No. 11 and 13 Alonzo street. 

.. Prices $1,600 and $1,650 with 
; ; $100 down.
< • For further particulars apply FEB»
1 ’ t0_Female Help Wanted Property For Sale

JpOR SALE—Goodtwo story white 
brick, reasonable terms. Apply 

27 Duke. A|21

Male Help Wanted Articles For Sale H S. P. PITCHER & SON4- RTVANTED—Steady man for wash 
'' room, good steady job. Apply

N|21

YVTANTED— Housemaid. Puone 
* * 220. House of Refuge. F|52tf

^RCTIC ICE, pure, service prompt. 
Arctic .Ice. Phone T334. A|15 43 MARKET STREET 

• > Real Estate end Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. * [

♦♦♦+■♦+♦♦»+♦♦»♦♦♦♦■♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Slingsby Mfg. Co.
Yt/'ANTED—Housekeeper, for good 
’’ home in country. ^Address 

Alex. Steele, Cathcart. • ' F|25

JPOR SALE — Pure bred White 
Wyandotte eggs for hatching. 

$1 per 15. Apply 21 Spring. A|21

FOR SALE—Gas range, high oven, 
also small gas heater. Apply 29

A|19

Y\7ANTED—Good office boy. Ap- 
’ * ply personally, Pratt & Letch- 

worth Co., Limited. M|15

JpOR SALE—Black soil and sod.
Clay of the finest quality; 

delivered. S. Yardley, Bell phone Grand Trank RailwayBell Phone 900. Machine Phone MS-
YX7 ANTED—Competent maid for 
’’ general housework. Apply 

Box 221 Courier.

A|WANTED—Tool Setters and Tool 
Makers wanted for munition 

work; highest wages paid to com
petent men.
Company, Limited, Guelph.

”’3 room for

HOUSES !FOR SALE — Brick
rooms and bathroom, lot 36 x 100 

with young fruit trees, 
city, must sell at once.

F|9 Fair Ave. MAIN LINK EAST 
Esetern Standard Time.

6.30 a.m.—For Onelpu, Pnlmerstoa and 
lortb ; also Duo das, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls end Buffalo.

7.05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
. .M0 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
ntermedlatc atatlons.

1.63 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toroate, Nt« 
’gara Falls and East.

LOG p.m.—For Hamilton, Toroate, Nl- 
igarn Falls and Balt.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl« 
igara Falla and East.

8.28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
float

cottage, six

Apply Taylor-Forbes 
M|ll

VX7ANTED—Middle aged woman to 
’’ care for respectable aged cou-

Fj2'5

FOR SALE—Democrat. Apply 30 
Brock St. Phone 1837. SuggeiLeaving 

88 Rawdon 
Rjl7

Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

A|19
pie. Apply 66 Dundas. Barist.AVANTED—High grade machinists 

” and tool makers. Good shop
wages to 
Brantford

pOR SALE -—Gramophone, organ, 
gas heater (Economy), all good 

condition. Apply cottage behind 
Steel Plant, West Brantford. A|13

WarXX7ANTED—Two experienced girls 
” for ice cream parlor. Russell’s, 

Ltd, 110 Colborne St.

pOR SALE— Modern East Ward 
residence, all conveniences, in- 

immediate posses- 
sacrifice for 

Apply 84 Brock 
A|2'3

PARTY WOULD exchange two East 
ward building lots for a second 

hand Chevrolet car. Apply 84 Br

I. conditions, and highest 
right kind of men.
Machine & Tool Co., 31 Jarvis St.

7AI Two Story Red Brick, every con
venience, $2,500.

Good Two Story White Brick, 
$1,750.

New Two Story Red Brick, every 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion. $3,600-

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
More than 1000 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

1 F|W|25 eluding garage ; 
sion. Owner will 
quick sale only.

MAY

Lloyd
N|2-3 Two Dining Room 

Apply Matron Ontario 
F|lltt

WANTED— 
vv Maids.

School for Blind.

FOR SALE—Shrubs, Shade trees, 
grape vines, rhubarb. At Harris 

Avenue, off West street.i St.YY7ANTED—Men for night work. 
’ * We have a few good openings 

Apply Slingsby
A|9 Leifor pteady men. 

Mfg. Co.
MAIN LINE WESTyxr ANTED—

*T housework, 
eringham, Grace 
15 Albion.

Maid for general 
Apply Mrs. Foth. 
Church Rectory,

pOR SALE—White Leghorns. Ap
ply 12 Able Ave.

M|9 Departure
2.16 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron 

tnd Chicago.
10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.20 a.m.—For London

«tattone.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate atationa.
6.62 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.26 p.m.—For London 

«tatloao.
BUFFALO AND OODBBICH LINE 

East
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m,—For Buffalo 

tnd intermediate atatlons.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

>nd Intermediate atationa.
West

Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Gode
rich and lntermedlatr! atationa.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For QodO- -ich and intermediate stations.
Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway
Leave Brantford — 6.86 a.m.: 7.48

t.m.; 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 e.m.| 
12.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.I 
1.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.rt. 
4.00 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m,I 

Leave Bratnford 3.44 p.m.—For Galt

ro<*
A|23St.XX 7 ANTED—Laborers and handy 

” men. Highest wages paid. Ap
ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.

N|17tf

co:pOR SALE—Private sale household 
goods; bargains. Sale hours 3 

to 9 p.m., opposite Echo Place 
school. A|2'9

12-

M - JpOR SALE—An eight room cottage 
in good condition on corner of 

Mt. Pleasant Road and Church Ave. 
Good hard and soft water wells, 14 
fruit trees, % acres of good garden 
ground. Apply 167 Oxford St.

and intermediateI Vy ANTED—Woman 
” perching cloth, 

by Mfg. Co.

to assist in 
Apply Slings

r My Courier 
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Children CryFOR FLETCHER'S
CAS TORIA

MEDICAL

VyANTED—Good smart boy for all 
” week. Apply J. M. Young & Ji^OR SALE—Day old chicks at 

$2.00 per dozen, 25 all over, 15c 
each. ' R. Gowman, 156 Sydenham

A| llt'f

XX7ANTED—A laundry maid. Must 
sleep at home. Apply Brant

ford General Hospital.
Co.Ill and Intermediate' F|17tf FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—A mod

ern ly or equipped residence In 
East Ward, ihot water heating, sleep- 
ing-poch and all conveniences; pos
session early in May. Apply F. J. 
Bullock & Co., 207 Corborne St,

VyANTED—bngut young man for 
** clerical position In Cost Office. 

Must be quick at figures. Apply 
personally Waterous Engine Works.

M|ll

F. L. SmithPhone 57.
■ YVANTED — Two dining.room 

maids. Apply Brantford Gener
al Hospital.

pOR SALE—Whil,e they last, seed 
Cleaver, R. R. 4, 

A|15
beans. S. 

Brantford. Royal Bank Chambers
Bell 2358

DR. KEANE—Physician and Sur
geon, 114 Dalhousie St. Brantford. 
Hours; 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., 7 
to 9 p.m. Bell phone 177.

Specialty. Electric treatment.

F|45tfI
Machine 233

Vy ANTED —Immediately,
'* ienced lady stenographer, per

manent nosition* Apply Waterous 
Engine Works.

exper-XyANTED—Man to drive wagon, 
’ ' also good man for depot. Can

adian Express Co.

Open EveningsA RCTIC ICE—Supply pure, price 
right. Phone 1334. pOR SALE—48 Arthur St., new 2 

story red brick, six rooms, slate 
roof, hardwood floors, mantle, bath, 
furnace, electric fixtures, laundry 
tube; Immediate possession. Phone 
owner 647 or 1714.

M|3
pOR SALE—P.adiant Home Coal 

heater, also good fall leaf table 
Apply 46 Arthur. FOR SALE

OR EXCHANGE
Vy ANTED—Janitor to give full at- 

tention to small manufacturing 
plant. Apply Box 215 Courier.

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

at least 
Rapid at 

Waterous Eneine 
Fill

Vy ANTED—Lady Clerk, 
’’ twenty years of age. 
figures. Apply 
Works.

A|9
pOR SALE—We have now on sale 

seed corn, Leeming Southern 
Sweet and Red Cob, 90 % termin
ation. A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie.

pOR SALE—Residence corner pro
perty, very central, price $9,500; 

also modern houses in all parts of 
the city. Apply C. Coulson, Com
mercial Chambers. Money to loan, 
mortgages 'bought and real estate. 
Office hours from' 2 to 4. Appoint, 
niants made.

WANTED—Night watchman, must 
be returned soldier. Apply Secre
tary Soldiers ’Aid Commission.

$1600 for ten acres, fair buildings.
$2500 for 62 1-2 acres, frame house, 

two barns.
$3500 for 50 acres, fair buildings.
$10,000 for 125 acres, good buildings.
$10,000 for 130 acres extra good build

ings.
$9,200 for 115 acres good buildings.
$5,000 for 75 acres, extra good build

ings.
$6,000 for fine home on Chatham St.
$7,000 for fine buff brick, Dufferin
. Ave. , '
$3,500 for two-storey new house. Nel

son Street.
$1,450 for nice Cottage on St. Paul’s 

Ave.
$1,600 for new six room cottage, Wal

lace St.
$2,800 for 1 3-4 storey on Mintern 

Ave.
$1,700 for 1 3-4 storey on Rose Ave.
$1100 for new red brick cottage, five 

rooms.
$300 for a first class barber business 

and fixtures, paying 3? to 35 dollars 
a week.

VyANTED—Cook, Best wages. Ap- 
’ ’ plv|Matron, Ontario School for 
the Blind. F-44.TF

M|4[0 Palmerston and all points north

YVANTED-—Man to look after a 
’ ’ small garden and cow and to do 

light work about a place, 
whole or partial time, 
ments can be made either with or 
without board.
Courier.

pOR SALE—Ford Car, 1916 Model. 
216 Courier. Fj52VyANTED—Maid for general house. 

vv work. Washing and ironing 
put out. Mise Brook, 104 Albion St.

F|3tf

- Architects T. H. & B. RAILWAYEither :yss sfcoeI Arrange- EFFKCTIVK MARCH SBD, ISIS.
EAST BOUND

7.15 a.m., Dally except Sunday—For Ham
ilton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
falo and New York.

3.07 p m.. Daily except Sunday, for Ham
ilton and intermediate points. Toronto. But- 
Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia.

WEST BOUND V
9.46 a.m., dally except Sunday—From 

Hamilton and intermediate points, tor 
Waterford and Intermediate pointe, Bt 
Thomas. Detroit. Chicago.

7.10 p.m.. Daily except Sunday—From 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and Interme
diate points for Waterford and interme
diate points.

pOR SALE—On sale for one month 
only. 500 Human Hair Switches 

from $1 to $18. Human Hair Nets 
large size for 10 cents while they 
last. reg. 15c.

pOR SALE—Modern house, Wil
liam street, red 1 brick, and 

stone, eight rioms, elated foot, 
hard and soft j Water, hot water 
heating, gas anfl electricity. Elec- 

ColOnial interior. Ap- 
A|15

xyiLLIAM C. TILLEY—Register- 
vv ed Architect. Member of the On-
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Apply Box 223
yyANTED—At once. Experienced 
” maid for general housework two 

in family, washing and Ironing sent 
out.
Crescent. Telephone 302.

tarlo Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.$20.00 WEEKLY, showing samples 

for Large Grocery Corporation, 
all goods sold at factory prices to 
consumers, granulated sugar 6 %c. 
per lb. Pure lard 5 pound pail $1.00, 
Sunlight, Gold or Surprise Soap 7 
for 25c. Everything at cut-rates. 
Men wanted everywhere, 
case free. The Consumers’ Asso
ciation, Windsor, Ontario.

MRS. J. BUSH trie stove, 
ply Box 220 Courier.

Beet wages. Apply 71 Lome 
F-38-tf 313 Dalhousie 

May 12-18
Phone 1116 BICYCLES

Bicycles to repair. Will buy sec
ond hand bicycles. Ladies’ and gent’s 
bicycles for sale in excellent condl. 
tlon. Phone Bell 2756, or call 131 
Camphbell street. Bicycles called for

23 May

JTOR SALE—Residence corner pro.
ty, very central,, also houses 

in all phrts of the city. Apply C. 
Coulson, Commercial Chambers. 
Money to loan, mortgages bought 
and real estate. Office hours from 
2 to 4. Appointments made.

yy ANTED.—vins for biscuit bak- 
v* ery, qteady employment.

. Paterson and Son Co., Limited.
Chiropractic perThe

WraSample
HARRIE M. HESS, D. C., ANi) 

FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Col/borne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell SOM.

and delivered.
A|9

Girls Wanted LegalMiscellaneous Wants 10.22 p.m. 
10.18 o.*4

12.18, 2.0^ 2.18, 4.18, SJÂ 8.lg 
m*2ll, 4.81, 0,81,’8.81/ 10M p.m^

Æ and ".û p^uU Æ
Brantford 8.55 pm.—-For Guelpb* 

BRANTTORD-TILIiSONBURO. LINK. 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Till- 

lenburg, Port Dover and 8t. Thomno.
Leev? Brantford 6.15 p.m. - For TUD 

•ontrtnfc, Port Dover and Bt. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantitwd 6.46 

1156 p.

JpOR SALE—beautiful house on 
Port St. also large house on.Vic. 

torit St., modern conveniences. For 
particulars apply to Charles Ingleby, 
Bell Phone 918. Evg. 758.

yy ANTED—Two adult hoarders in 
” private family. Apply 254 

Darling Street.

PREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. G., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, goed wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holmcdale.

V
/ G. W. HAVILAND

•l Brant St., Brantford. 
Phone 1RSO

TXR. E. L. HANSELMAN Grad- 
uate Chirapractor, all di

seases skilfully treated, des eases 
peculiar to women a specialty. No 
cure no pay. Office and residence, 
222 Dalhousie Street, Office hours 
2 to 6 and 7 to 9.

yy ANTED—Two respectable board- 
’’ ers; also large furnished room, 

central. 78 Chatham St.
Boys’ ShoesCo., Ltd., vEARNEST R. BEAD—Barrister, So- 

, . llcltor. Notary public, cot. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 Mi Coblorne St. Phone 487,

yy ANTED TO PURCHASE—Single 
1 iron or brass bed, in good con
dition. Phone 1769. N|W|2T

HAND MADE, machine finished all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kffide. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street.

For SaleDental
Wanted to Rent t

IT» £

asfs7.40 pm.; 840 p.mBuffalo and Oaderirt 
From Wtmi — Arriva Branftord —10.69

'”rom*Ba«t^- Arriva. Brantford — Ml 
ate.; 8.06 pm.

yyANTED—Broken sidewalks to_________________________________________
’’ repair and build, also floors. 'CXR- RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest 

Apply 189 Nelson St, machine phone ’ American methods of painless
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
tlhe Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

1 % story Red Brick with all 
modern conveniences, Port St., price 
$2,900.

6 room Red Brick Cottage, Huron 
,St., price $2,100.

. 6 room Red Brick Cottage, Mo
hawk St., price $1,800.

6 roam Red Brick Cottage, Brant 
Ave. Price $2,500.

10 Acres of garden land, 4% mile$ 
from city, small house and barn 
exchange for house in citiy.

LOOK.
Have /ou a cottage for sale, in *5^» Preston 950, 1150 a.m. 150, AW .. 

iHolmedale, West Brant or Terrace axa. 1M
Hill? List it with me, I have buy- 156, 6.48, 7M, 856 pm. 
pr„ wa.Hn. Arrive Kitchener 10.08 e.mM 12.08, 85*ers wilting. i.08,80S, AOS, 10.08 p.m. „ _

Notes—No Sunday aervlot on Q., F. Sad 
Z. Ry., Galt and north.Sunday service ou L. B. sad N. 
as dolly with exception of first ears te 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Breate 
(MS tar north at H0O a.m. and 556 PJU 
lentil 8.20 a.m. and 158 p.m. I v

North — Arrive Brantford AM 
«51.1 1246 p.m. I *50 p.m. ; 0.40 p.m.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loajv 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market eta. Bell phone 
604. & Alfred Jones. K. C., H. 8.
Hewitt

X
ProfessionalyyANTED—Housekeeping 

'' or Flat. Apply Box 4 Courier:
rooms

735.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED 
for light house keeping, by young 

couple, one child, 8 years old. Ap
ply Box 224 Courier.

£)R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other houns by appointment 
Phone, office; Bell 1885, machine 
568. Residence Bell 2430.

'J’O LET—Furnished Cottage on 
car line. Eagle Place. Apply 

285 Dalhousie sstune

TO-LETN|W|17 . letrardiug 
Such aNOTICE!I

ff. ». AND B.yyANTED 
** rooms. State particulars. Apply 

E. Cross. Brantford General Deliv-
MW|60

TO RENT—House oryyANTED TO BUY—Rubber tired 
” buggy in good condition. Ap.

N|Wjli

'J’O LET—Furnished cottage, on car 
line Eagle Place. Apply 285 

Dalhousie. T|15

Notice is hereby given that loiterers 
will not be allowed on the grounds of 
the Ontario School for the Blind after 
9 p.m. The grounds will be patrolled 
after that hour, commencing May 1st 

W. B. RACE, Supt.

ply Box 222 Courier. &i every. Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
J)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, noee 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

mYyANTED — Dressmaking.
'Mearce from Paris, France. Ap
ply 42 Colborne St., apartment 8.

N|W|17

T'O RENT—Part of barn in Eagle 
A Place. Apply Box 200 Courier.

Mrs. cownerei* 
neutral flj 
ciprocal 
I refitment 

Commet 
eonntrles 
whr. So 

_ lee remall 
ndds, it ’ 
United Ki 
favorable 
ions or A1 
inpo 
countries 
goods of 1 

These < 
now to bf

yyANTED—Three or four unfur- 
’ ' nished rooms, three adults, cen. 

tral. Apply Box 214 Courier.
m|w|50

f (T’O RENT—Large barn on corner 
Aof Oxford and Gilkison, lately oc
cupied by Brantford Ice Co. Apply 
Brantford Street Railway Commis-

T|23

yyANTED—Three or four sound 
'young horses, weighing four
teen to fifteen hundred. John Mann 
& Son, 323 Colborne.

_yN -5. .d -

H \m.yy?ANTED—6 Room C 
Ward, Must be good 

bout $1800 to $2,000.
$400 down and make good monthly 
payments. Box 211 Courier.

ottage. East 
location, a- 

Can pay
sioners.N|W|11 

oa '6 )‘(N L.J. PARSONS0R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 65 

Brant Avenue. Beil Telephone 1012, 
Machine 101. Oftlqe hours 10 to 12 
a. m. and 2 to 4 8>. m.

SYNOPSIS OÏ CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, 
since continued to 6e a British 
or a subject of an allied or neutral eoun- 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District, pdtry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May ootain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-empt!' 
may take a purchased homestead in 
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house Worth $300.00.
itunringB and special wood work.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in applying for entry at local agenf’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency) Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not he. paid te.

rfO LET—Store, 434 Colborne, cor.
Colborne and Murray streets, 

recently occupied by Burns & Ed
wards. Suitable for any kind of 
business. Phone 1242.

Reel Estate. 
Office Phone $510. 
228 Colborriie St.

Fire InnYVANTED—Two young men board- 
” ers in private home, comfort

able room and first class board. 
Apply Box 219 Courier.

Residence lies 
Kcrby Block

and has 
subjectMW|48

rtsT|17tt TM|5 OPEN EVENINGS.
ElocutionFOR SALE!

First-Class Taxi and Touring 
Car Business. Paying proposi- " 
tion. Reason for selling, Mili
tary Service.
CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE 

—Apply—
VOLNEY L1NGARD 

,49-51 Dalhousie St. ’Phone 371

rpo LET—Well furnished sitting 
room and bedroom for one or 

two gentlemen. Separate entrance. 
All conveniences.
Courier.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED, cement 
work, sidewalks, floors, etc. J.

189 Nelson. Machlnt 
E|W

L. E. and N. Railwayl\pss SQUIRE—Classes in psycholo
gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 

art and literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street

Osteopathic8. Wlsson, 
Phone 736.

Apply Box 225 
T|15tf 0R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy le now at 38 Nelson street, 
Ofice hours; $ to 18 lu. and * to 
6 p.m. Bell telèphotne 1380.

SOUTH BOUND
106, 4.06. 6.06, 8.06 p.m. . _ _

Leave Heepeter 840, 1070 ed».. 1*1®. IA 
1.10, 6.19, 8.10 »m.

Leave Predion Jet. 6.80 658, 1056 LBe 
1*56, 2.83, 458, 858. 8.88 »Jn.

Leave Galt, Mate afreet. TOO, 7.18, 8JU 
1056 a.m., 1350, 13.65, 356. 4.55, 656, 048
P Sieve Glenmorria 7.10, 750, 813, 1148 L 
*ja.. 1356. 356, 4.10, 4.66, 6.66, 8.56 p.m. -* 

Leave Paris 7.28, 7.45, 956, 1156luemavswt» ...I.is. ’iVh.
ton., 158, 156, 3.45, 6A6, 7.46, 1U10 „ _

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.03. 853, «50, 1156

3WL*î
a Change 1

$20.00 WEEKLY, showing samples T'O TIENT—Furnished and 
for Large Grocery Corporation, all A J’v furnished residence splen- 
goods sold at factory prices to con- dldly situated; all modern conven- 
consumers, granulated sugar 6 l-2c fences; possession about May 1"5. 
per Ih. Pure lard 5 pound pail Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col*
$1,00, Sunlight, Gold or Surprise borne.
Soap, 7 for 25c. Everything at cut-
rates. Men wanted everywhere. î>rto LET—Completely furnished ,____________
Sample case free. The Consumers’ home, very desftable In good lo- T OST—Cap - 
Association, Windsor, Ontariq. cality, modern Improvements. Ap- ^ n— —

ply between seven and nine p.m. at 
342 Dalhousie or Phone 1821.

un- ii a
Safety Razorsr

1■r:-.
SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP- 
ed—Better than new. Double edge 
3 Scents doz., single edge 25 cents 
doz. Send us a trial order. Edy’e 
Drug Store; corner Colborne and 
George Streets.

tr.
T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
, American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone*1544, house phone 2425. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 5 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

Lost ■i I: on,
§m ?cer-

wheel of Dodge 
Newham. 192|L|3

nom or1.6E1

A|20 em.,

P ARMER who found a coat, dark 
green with plaid cuffs, ly

ing on his waggon on Sat
urday. Howard at King’s General 
Repairing, 150 Dalhousie St. L|5

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd*
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Shoe Repairing: ttx-i
Situations Vacant W-u

1350, 3.40, 350. 450. 0.60, 656, 1140 prt. 
NORTH BOUND

Leave Port Dover 0.46, 856, 8.46, M5i 
—, 12.66 1.12. *12, 6.12, 7.12, 657 p.rt. 
Leave Simcoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.08, 1L13 e.rt< 
Leave .Waterford 7.13, 9.20, 10.1A hi 

3.12, 4.31, 6.12, 7.12. 9.12 pm.
156. 856, 4,46, 556, 756, 950 BJR 

Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32, 9.40, 10.88, 11.61 
Om., 1.46, 3.40, 5.06, 5.46, 7.40, 0.46 pm. _ 

Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.60, 1050» 11.18 
omv 150, 858, 6.18, 6.08, 758, 658 |.a 
terra Swotted 758, 1*50, U58 ami

DRING your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair etore, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

T|R. GAUDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustments all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

MAKE $25 TO $75 
weekly writing show cards at 

home: easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting, 

1 your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
401 Tonga street Toronto,

YOU x CAN
LOST—Small gold wrist watch, 

black silk wrist band with gold pen
dant attached, between corner of 
William and Church St. and Bel
mont Hotel. Margaret Fraser, Bel
mont Hoted.

■"LIS,
' r

LL
-

SHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, ifork 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.
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